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fThirty-Nine Percent oF Vote  
Gives Stirling 1,912 Plurality
'I —  ----- —— ----- - ---H
o n . Grotc Stirling,
Yale ridinir. was declared elected on Monday by Returning
O ffic lr  H  V  fera ig. after the olficial tabulation o f the voU .^.
on June 11th. Mr. Stirling's plurality over O. L. Jones, O.C.i^.
The Kelow na Courier
V O L U M E  41 rjrwr
candidate, was 1,912.
The total vote given the five candidates, including theClapp, Labor-service vote, as compiled by Mr. Craig, w as: Uai>p, ^aoc^r- 
Progressive, 820; Gray, Liberal 4,705,
1 Tones C.C.F., 7,713 and Stirling, Pro Con,
'^ A s  minounced last week, Jones received a plurality of the
announced.
PERMITS HERE 
FOR 68 HOMES 
SINCE j m R Y
During June, 20 Permits 'TMcen 
Out to Erect Homes in City
A V E R A G E  C O ST $3,100
^Thcre were 176 rejected ballots, Mr. Craig 
Twenty-four thousand, live hundred and forty^cight pcopjj 
cast their ballots in Yale. This was an eighty-four/pcr cent vot _____
of the 29,279 persons J  ‘Jj/e t t a l  vote cast while Since First of Year Permits lor
Stirling received 39.2 per cent ot tne^i^^  ^  ^  ^ Homes Here Have Reached
Total of $209,995
k •
Okanagan Lake Now 
Believed At Peak 
And Soon To Recede
Considerable Property Damage H as Been Done In  
and Around Kelowna In Low -Lying Levels—
B r i t i s h  C o lm n h ia ,  T h u r s d a y ,  |une 2 8 th , 1 9 4 5 _
KELLER GIVES 
WARNING TO 
VETERA^
Former 3rd Division Comnuin- 
dor Gives Four Simple Rules 
For Protecting Gratuities
’W A R E  SH AR K S
N U M B E R  4 9
Slxty-cIght new homes have been, 
or are, In the process of bcln« er­
ected in Kelowna since January 1, 
1045. pulldlng pemdts 
oumo amounts to a total of $209,005, 
or the average cost per homo of ap­
proximately $3,100. Fifteen of these 
homos ore In the $1,500 permit class
^€*veral Lawns Destroyed— More Basements A rc Don't Spend Gratuities Quick- 
Flooded A s Lake Seepage Grows— Mill Creek ly and Consult Your Bank 
Backing U p— Hope Lake W ill Commence Down­
ward Trend Within Ten Days— Growing Annoy­
ance Here Over W hole Situation
Reid, 6 . 8  and Clapp, 3.3
FHIST CAR OF JAYCEES MARE
CHERRIES MOVES FUTURE PLANS 
SATURDAY AT ANNUAL MEET
N o Damage to Cherries-*Some Local Man Represmted P r ^   ^ bungalow style. ^<.nt officials who watch the movement carefully.
Vegetables Winding Up vince at National Conference « r e  desirable t ^ s  of dwel- just about the same PP‘"t
Manager
Maj.-Gcn. R. F. L. Keller, C.BJB., 
formerly of Kelowna, commander 
of the 3rd Canadian Division in tlic 
Normandy landing, has cited tour
IK A N A G A N  L.ikc has remained about stationary “ ? -AA’s --------------------- A . % and hi8 Oltt comrwuua. ixu i»
past week and can now be considered to have reached its j.j.j.Qy<jrlng from his wounds rccclv-
itniim It will however, probably be a few days longer his division in the battle of
imum. I t  wi l l ,  iiuw » i_ __ Ulorlii^ denart- u.,a Falaiso Gap.r f o ™ i t  starts to'recede aecording to W ater Rights depart-
P u b l i c  T o  R e v i e w  
R e g a t t a  P r o s p e c t s
A t  M e e t i n g  T o n i g h t
■■■'■ ......... ...*..... .
Directors Invite General Public to Participate in Lay­
ing Plans for Forthcoming Regatta—|-Suggcst»ons 
for Night Show and Feature Attractions W anted  
— Change in Financial Arrangement to be Con­
sidered— Is Community Affair— Has Contributed 
A ll Net Profits Since 1940 to W a r  Effort— S u ^  
gested That Any Profits Should Now  be Devoted 
to Further Deevlopment of Aquatic Services to 
'Community
President Makes Statement
lings tor the city and arc not sit' 
H. W. Witt, of Kelowna, executive uated in any one locality but arc
While the first full car of cherries the Junior Chamber of scattered over dllTcrcnt sections
,l8 expected to leave the Vaiicy on of Canada, and repres- During January there were seven
Saturday, about 600 enting the Province of British Col- building permits for homes taken „ „ „ „  —
have been moving out steadily ^  urnbla at the 10th annual National amounting to $16,575; in Feb- g® J damage along the low-lying
Ing the past week. T*’ *® conference, held in Hamilton, Ont, ^uary 13 home building permits a- the city- Several gardens
expected to be tooreased during e j. j^.gntly, has returned to the city counted to $35,175; March saw a been flooded by water seeping
next few  days, and once the carlOT enthusiasm tor Jayceo ac- to six permits tor homes a- ,,„'^%hrmieh the soil. The boiler
ago, 102.65. This is ^  
or just under two inches.
During the past ten days the seep 
age from the lake has done consld-
.15 foot above the agreed control maximum,
shipments start, it is expected the ^t the conference, which mou^nting to $15,350. then in AprU, _up
movement will increase rapm- . . . ^crop
through the soil. _ 
of Simpson’s sawmill is well
t were highlighted by fostering fur- 3^ permits for homes amounted to water and only by continuous
ly in volume. The flr^ +‘i?o “d lfo  *her plans tor world peace, ^ tte r  $4op75; in May pem its for nine can operations be carried
ment will be Bmgs from the P j-elationship between the English and homes .amounted to $24,725 and toe P basements, of course, are
south” . ^ ' French speaking people of Canada highest total was reached this „ ‘ ^he number grows daily
Cherries are now moving to pro-- repatriation of war veterans. j^Qjith, June, when the seenage from toe lake spreads
cessing plants and to date “ bout plans for peace was the confer- homes amounting to $,72,095 wider area.
27 tons have been shipped. This theme with the aims being to been taken out up to and including Creek at Water Street, has
volume will increase rapidly, of ^ j^ t^pibute toward the fulfilment of 25, which brought the six stationary for the past ten
course during toe next few days. the promises made in the Atlantic month total up to $209,995 for-build- indicating that the level of
There has as yet been no damage charter, and toward the delibera- permits for homes alone in this • jtself is higher than the
to the cherry crop from rain. Grow- tions of a wor^d organization, t o r - _ normal flow of water at this point.
ers and shippers are keeping their med to achieve a lasting piece. Jay- According to Mr. Gotcs records  ^ actually has backed up
Angers crossed as they have no de- cees, will work on a Program togh- ^be total building considerably farther than this point,
sire for rain during the next three lighting leadership training through Kelowna from Jan. 1, 1945 up to nrobably be another week
weeks at least. Especially if it were self-development activities and June 25 of this year, has reached a ^  before there is any
Stores Here 
Close A ll  Day  
M onday
On Monday, July 2, Dominion 
Day Is being celebrated and 
Kelowna stores will be closed 
all day. Local stores w ill close 
as usual at 9 p.m. Saturday 
night and housekeepers arc ad­
vised to do their shopping be­
fore that hour for the long 
week-end holiday.
said Maj.-Gcn. Keller, “and in that 
time I have had the opportunity to 
cross Canada twice and study con­
ditions. I have tour suggestions to
olTcr my old troo,ps and cx-scr- „  jlv\-l;ch.h» ..... ---------- -- .
vicemcn generally on how to look ju|,,ortance of the meeting was stressed by Aquatic 1 resident, 
after their hard-earned money, grat-  ^ Tv/r„n;n -■ statement to The Courier on Wednesday. _
•O N IG H T , Thursday, the annual public meeting to discuss 
Regatta plans will be held in the Aquatic Lounge and the
uitics bonds and accumulated pay. W .^ A . McGill, ill a M r M r-nill
“First, don’t spend a cent until “The Regatta is essentially a Relowiia affair, Mr. McGill 
you have had a chanCe tottook over “ j t  jg run by the Aquatic with the help of othef organ-
IncreoLd, how <»sls»nd prices hove muiiity enterprise both in spirit and
increased, In other words, do a ..jjj jt has proven to be one of Kelowna s greatest
little figuring on just how much , mga;„ms and lias drawn much favorable comment
o T ' J K o r S ’' *" ‘ ® io RiS L r ; j i t i ”  (rom all sections of Canada and area,,
^"Second, consult every time with i^.,g United States. Many persons now living in Kelowrta
ting is the cherry growers night- and national projects 
mare.
Last year.
to be followed by a hot speU. Split- sistance in worthwhile community total o f'$269,340.  ^ change in the leve l.’The experience
, ----------------  ^ •^ *24 to toe past shows that whe^
srmits amounted to $24,- m reached it is held for a con; 
heavy winds of the past two ^^ hg^  every Jaycee should make 490 and included erection to nine P.. hie period before any decline
days is believed to have caused a himself responsible to see that each homes as compared to^ 2^0 m the cor- 
little damage to the cherry crop returning serviceman finds suitable responding period this^year. Fer- 
through “whipping” ..During a heavy employment. mits taken out in Jime, 1943, amoun
The lake level is one of the per­
tinent subjects of conversation a- 
round the city. There is a general
NINE JUVENILES 
UP ON CHARGES 
IN COURT HERE
your wife or your family and con 
suit thoroughly before you decide to 
part with your money in any direc-
tion. ,  ^ ,
“Third, consult your local banlc 
manager. No man knows better 
what is going on in your community 
and no man has sounder advice to 
•give the ex-serviceman. If he urges 
you to keep your money in govern­
ment bonds for a while, until your 
own acquaintance with conditions 
matures, take his advice. An ex- 
serviceman should be as hard to 
part from his Victory Bonds as a 
soldier is to part from his rifle on
first became interested through the Regatta
‘The public meeting
wind the cherries rub together on Sponsoring friendlier relationships ted to $9,960. l u ------- - _
the trees and small scars develop  ^ French and English speak- According to the builtong m s^c- feeling that the controlled maximim Cases Include Property Dam- . - savings in
in the skin. The fruit is not bruised, fg^ ^e to ut- tor, some builders are having diffi- fg gbout a foot too high and that ^   ^ ^  ^  Car m S ^  nevir do T  on
^ g^  importance by delegates with culty in securing lumber m other f^e minimum is about the same. An- age. -»•««»- & the stock marxet, never ao u
sentry go. • . •
“Fourth, if the ex-seryiceman feels
however.
“ "The vegetable demand has been f^ ijn g “ ‘bSng' exi^ess^ that than small quantities. There is a sn tuv th l m^^^
good to date and the lettuce and as- fj i^g pQuld be accomplished through fair supply of plumbing necessities the fact that toe agr^d  Nine luvem l^ acquaintances. Co___  _
crops are just now tapering “ “  “  but some' builders are having to maxim’S n h as  been exceeded with enUe court in Kelowna during the reputable man you k i w
off to their close. Both seasons h ^ e  i_ . . j speakers at the confer- wait for furnace equipment.’The sit- ^spitant damage to property, an past week on various charges. F o ^  ^  *
been generally saUsfacto_ry._cS^^^^ were J McCtilloch, man- uatiqn re^rdm g labor for plaster- increase in mosquitoes and a general of toeiri, aU boy^ ap ^w e^  btow? bank “ M ^ er.
- — -■—  — — Tvienace to health. Judge T. F. McWilliams on oaxur m  an
Futher annoyance is caused by day, June 23, charged with unlaw- Keller, withruuici ■____ ;____. _r>rru Vnn-wn r»nlv
cucumbers are beginning to Inove f ^  'g f 'H a ^  ing is gradually improving,
from the southern wea. „ her of Commerce: Walter G. Attride, ----- ----------- -^-------
quota  for
ing the same period of 1943. ected at the conference intoud^^ E. —
Tact week sixteen cars rolled "to J. O’Connor, Calgary, J^estoent; Although the world shortage re- 
iKe^mn^^s at the rate of two or Vice-Presidents, Paul ^ ^ a m ^ is e ,  suited in a cut in the Canadian sug-
my life,” said' Maj.-Gen. 
a chuckle, “ I have 
man to get richthe fact that it was necessary for a fully and wilfully damaging pro- known otoy tme tieket
‘tounch of businessmen” to urge the pg^ty to the value to $60. and each ^ uick and he b^u^^luck^^
necessity last February to haying one of the juveniles was ordered to on the Irish Sweei^l^es.
the lake reduced to the agreed cont- pay for the' damage on installments It Hapi^ned
rol minimum before the spnng from their earnings. They had Easy money, he said, h ^ ^  ap^
freshets. . broken windows of _an unoccupied peal to_a_^eat__ many^^^
City A n d  District 
Schools Close 
For Summer
School’s out! That Is the joy­
ous cry of more than 1400 boys 
and girls In Kelowna and Is 
echoed by thousands of child­
ren in the district. Books were 
put away and school doors look­
ed on Wednesday, Jupe, 27. They 
w ill remain closed for practical­
ly ten weeks of summer holl-: 
days. Tuesday, Sept. 4 Is the date 
set for re-openi^.
FOUR TEACHMS 
ON SCHOOL STAFF 
HERE DESIGN
The whole situation has summer home at Cedar Creek, nine ,cents htoids of Tw o N ew  Appointments Have
the ‘conviction-on the part of many ^ f g g  gputir of Kelowna, screen the cash and bonds in _  
persons here that all is not weU in were broken oflE hinges, writ- Canada’s' - * better gauge and ggrjb^jljng covered the room ^rvicemen amounte to ^ a n y  M l
being held 
on ■Thursday night is for the expr^s . 
purpose of giving any person in the 
community an opportunity of mak*-* 
ing any kicks or suggestions. I mean 
by that,” Mr. McGill continued, "that 
any person is free to come to that- . 
meeting and express an opinion that, 
this or that was wrong or that this 
and that should be done. We want; 
suggestions. , i
“The Aquatic directors are fully 
aware that the Regatta is not per-, 
feet; that mistakes have been made 
in the past. They are constantly 
striving towards betterment and any 
suggestions are always welcome.
“We would like suggestions as* 
how to improve the, little things; * 
such! items as handling of crowds pr 
how to obtain a better show from 
the spectators’ point of view. Fre-., 
qiiently a person not intimately con­
nected with the Regatta can see how 
some small thing can be improved 
much more easily than can the dir­
ectors.
“We would like,” the Aquatic pre­
sident emphasized, “any suggestions 
which might tend to improve our 
general show. Every year toe fea­
ture attractions are something of a 
headache and if any person has any • 
suggestions which might be adapt-
peg; Ernie Goss, Saskatoon, Sask.
Okanagan Regiment Is Honored 
A s  DutcfiTTown Stages Fete^^
To Celebrate Its Liberation
Representatives
Coliunbia Dragoons^
in Ceremony Which W as Staged . „  . .
— Report to W om en’s Auxiliary of Regiment
changed 
An allotment
--- -----  » • SU eSXlOIlS Wllitli
Been Made B y  the School for either the pool or the^  night 
Board .................... "
• ^ X ^ id i t y  with whi6 h the l^ e  fevtoi^ragton ‘ t h e S w S ^
front room floor.
were in the lion dollars.
This case w ill be many of the s m ^ e r  secure after
show, we will certainly be glad to 
have them.
It is, however, only fair to warn
of 10 Dounds per ine rapiuity iwi «***—• - reviewed agai  on ot
» this vear for era- recedes now depends in toe Juvenile Court.person was made tWs year for era- ^^er^^toich ira llow ed  to  ib toe victory «>^S t ^°mu^h of that r® ady cash noTbe^ ldV t^-*^ey have been
tong and this_ quantity was obtain- ume “ ^;^®ter wmen^^^ Okanagan A  juvenile who stole in the ex-servicemen’s possession as u ie e ^  wortman. These re- considered before, or they may en-Wortman. 
all been received tail too much expense or organiza-“  ■■ ■ ■ trust
Here^Gives Amusing SideUghts— R epm m t A lso O k a n a g a n  M u n i c i p a l i t i e s  
Held Memorial Service t e n a n t  Dead Registry Office To
The
able by use of some to toe preserve flow ^ % h e *  from, a Kelowna home and theiu wits could encompass
couponn, each good for half a pound, ^ v e r  at Penticton. gjgg g^Qje a radm. « i  think if the’ veterans ^ ________________________
--O n-M arch-15 -preserve-couponn to ca^ 8 0 0 -cu toc .f^ L  ^ e s  I  have men- B“ "r,| ''w fth ‘ two new appointments that statement will not discourage
43 and 44 fell due for canning sug- ® ^P^?^®jiver. During the before the Juvenile Court judge tioned,” he said, “ they can’t go very B o a r d , m a k i n g  any sugges-
ar, and on May 17 Preserve coupons toe ^ braks of the Friday and Saturday, June M ^rrong. . / ° X g  i s ^ I  Youn^^ who has been tion, no matter how wUd or imprac
49, 50, 51, 52, 53 54, 55 and 56 be- and 23. 'This lad is making effoito ..y^hen so many Canadiras have junior H i^  tlcal it may sound, as from it some
came vaUd. ^ ^ because K ite to make restitution of t h e ^ l e n  lately died rad so mray others have ^ ^ b e  excellent result may be obtained. I
Next and final senes fall due E rec tly  goods and to date has been able  ^to sacrificed years of their Uves in f-‘^ b ^ i„a^ed  sh ^ ly . hope, too, that if u suggestion is
ejntyre — ,---- ,— _ s_ — i--- ..,,v>o+QT%t5ai nnvment to the v...>.iov>irk aVi/i «aiflP,»nnff in order to h/tjcc Doris Gleed in charge of the made and not used, the suggester.
Home Economics department for toe w ill understand. He niay rest as- , 
oast four years, is leaving for her sured that every sugpstion w ill re- 
h ^ e  at Oanagan Centre owing to ceive careful rad detailed study by 
to damage mat gooa name. fhTm  health to her parents. the directors, as it is ideas that are
concomv^ , ,e
i S r h S ’^ fu r t o e r a d io u m ^ u n S  victim to the, unscra^ j j  Wortman, who has been been devoted entirely to war work
 ^ Maj.-Gen^^Keller bas read the • g+off at the Elementary and many topusands of dollara went
August,4th.  ^ _ Tiin(» 21 uews stories detailing the activities years, is resigning into the nation’s war effort. DuringEarly Monday morning, Jrae 25, ^^j.jjato_j,ased stockateers in New scnTOi m r_iw  y this period not one cent was retained
1 a.m.. City Police picked up a York state rad also some of the facts ow ng which -have for repairs rad other maintenance
regarding ex-service men.who had ^  w the for the Aquatic premises
been fleeced of them savings.^ . » school in September, are “There is a considerabli
“ It is not as anLuthority on busi- Ruth Rind, of Cultus Lake, opinion,”  he said, which nowfinance ifo ffer my sugges- Mms Rum^^^  ^ ------------- ..
'Reeiment held a memorial service m the same Dutch ^ o v v ^  
honor of its gallant dead during the period 
to May, 1945, from England to Italy and back to Norjhwes 
Europe, according to a report received here by the local branch 
of the 9th Armored Regiment Women s Auxiliary.
The roll of honor as published in the printed program oL 
the memorial service shows that the regiment lost one ofheer \
and fifty -tw o  men k illed  in action, two officers and eleven men ------------------ ---------  _ rvu
died of wounds and four other ranks died on active service, a E S T A B L IS H M E N T  of a Land Registry office in the Oka- 
total of three officers arid sixty-seven other ranks. ^ „agan Valley, postal delivery for Kelowna,^Penticton and
’The people of Loppersum asked would have h ^ p e n ^  if he, re^y  assumption of child welfare relief costs by the
the regiment to send representatives ^  *o government were among important resolutions th®
to the formal ceremonies to mark we^nai^ min- tt„ : __Vnl lpv  M unicioahties a t their business
their liberation on toe morning or 
May 16th. The representation^ t o
at . . .
juvenile who was driving a car on 
the Vernon Road. It was the pro­
perty of Dave Chapman rad nad 
been taken without permission. This 
T h a t  T e n d e r s  case w lll b* herad Friday, June 29.
Re««oluiion Passed For Postal Delivery in Kelowna,  t  it t i i
Penticton and V e n i o n Urge That Tenders *^ A^ ram ^r^o^petty** thefts have 
Should Be Called in Future For Erection of Vets been reported from too Aquatic 
Homes —  Association Votes to Join C an ^ ian  ing'tif^people in swimming. Police 
Federation of Mayors and Municipalities— Next „e jtoy
Meet at Vernon
ness or
siderable body of 
v-uii s x.an.=, “ i  HOW
Senior High‘ thinks that the Aquatic should re-
as a I 
rades that 
I  mention.”
but warn bathers to put valuables 
away before going in the water.
K E L O W N A  V E T S  
A R R IV E  A T  C O A S T
CiTATION RECEIVED 
FOR JEI.QJW.S. HILBORN 
Under orders o f . Field
or expansion rad a 
fund for general maintenance is bad- ..< 
ly  needed. There are several points 
which must be rectified as soon as * 
possible. ^
Marshal “In addition a reserve fund should 
be created to take care of. any re-
G R A D U A T E
F R O M  N O R M A L  M onSSer^ ; e ;q .m s . p. f . m ib «^  w4‘ - £ ? b : ; i
— - --- of Kelowna, was mentioned m des- ? __ gtber circumstances be-'
Three Kelowna girls received patches recently w itK 
their diplomas at the graduating ex- the honor being “gallant and dis- yona cw u 
ercises to the Provincial Normal tinguished service in Italy.
School at Victoria recently. They in-
yond 
receipts.
“Then there should be an exten­
sion of Aquatic services. Several
r ‘^ K “S  W  tn ion  o f  Okanagan Valley t w o  in A r m y l iS  Five in A ir- Mr. and Mra George.Baldwin,^ d’^ 5 S ‘'cou !rS % aS ^S S
irosentation to- utes at a fair rate of knote. He meetinier held in Kelowna on Thursday, June ,  ^  ^ r>__Miss Wilhelmine Mraie E^ihlmra and Spokane,'Wash., were visitors at toe advantage on the purchase of
^*wor? w l p rS idtot^ '^R eeve 'R rj.'M cb  P>"ticton, presided. The force Back in. Canada
Association voted for the body to join theJZanadian Federation
niand, congregaton cry and lau|h. It wa^  ^ that tenders be called in future m the construction of veterans overseas and ^ aniv^
Miss Mildred Marie Graham. Miss home of Mr. Baldwin’s parents, Mr. 
Judith Roma Middlemass, Okanagan and Baxs. St. G. P. Baldwin, last 
Mission, also received her gradua- .yj^ gek.'
boats for rent, and the directors; 
Turn to Page 12, Story 1
jutant, 
the regimentalw.o »  -  ^ 'e.e.,w.<ws.den«kdi.d„ SSa'Si=tS 5d « p ? O L D  TIME^F Hostel Opens A t  Week-end
e n j o y  m e e t  h e r esquadron, and the Padre. fbat t o r s p e le r  was toanking the at Katooops is too far ditoant m i o v i d f e S  station by his mother I  H llId u A
, r . »  Kelowva and Cpl. P e . « ^ -
cient service to the valley. Kamloops
To Help Valley Fruit Growers
•The Burgom^ter reported to toe gp''many* of toe” refugees froiri his, congested and
raglmanwl haadauarta.™ and
^  wardh, who was greeted ttX his ^  interesteing visitor to Kelow-
____  Welfare costs father. The young c o r r a l  Is ex- i^^ jg ^eek is Captain Bill -Watts, Cwitch-Over From Boys’ Hos­
ed the party to the church. He ar- continues delegates put forth suggestions^ana following was the resolution pecting his EngUsh bride and baby Vancouver B.C., a pal Yor over ow itcn  w  J . .
rived at 09.20 hours, formally dress- .Eventually, P _ , Then ® resolution amendment .asking for pagged asking the senior govern- arrive later. fifty years of Dr. Bob Mathison. In
S i in top hat, morning coat, gloves, the service came to an e to  n enlargement and increased ments to assume costs of m a in t^ - R. L. Shanko, LA.C. W. Pavle, 1391 he designed rad built a yatch
stick but ntous spats? and wearing we wo^e led .from toe ch^^  ^ that city to take care of toe  ^ children in the care of welfare John Moulton, LA.C . G. W. called the Syren, which, on invi-
his chain of toflee, a solid silver our situatto^^ but toe amendinent was branches. Somerset and L A C . D. A. C. Smith, tation, he took to Fairhaven^on
his Cham Of oince, a so nther frock-coated defeated and the orl^nal resolu- children are the Kelowna, were among the Bellingham Bay, Wato., for the first
The officers in top hate and striped trousers in the
beaten link chain."r fj." nnrtv was solcn- eldcrs rad such. ’There were more tion carried. It is as follows;
didly turned out ^The officers in top hate and striped “Whereas facilities at tl— — sesses; ana wncxcao
^  tor the first time in nearly iS l present provincial statutes, munici-
tel Hoped to Prove More 
Satisfactory and N ew  Quar­
ters Are Provided
To assist fruit picking in the Ok-
greatest asset which any nation pos- Ji55 A ir repatriates who arrived in international Yatch I ^ e  anaean 'Valley this season, a Dom-
-----  --- ■ ----------------  eifle Ocean or Coast The S y r e n ^ s  Emergency Farm P°^ ®®
ector with Mrs. Wilcox, of Vancou­
ver, as assistant director. In addition 
there will be a. cook, and three gen­
eral helpers on the staff. The hos­
tel is but a few yards away from 
the Community Hall and it is ex­
pected the latter w ill be used to 
some extent tor recreational pur-
he Lrad g d here s under the Vancouver 'Wednesday morning ciflc ucera or i..oa&t. xuc jjfiQn.provincial
E ^ rs £ o r te rm l3 'V ’4nd-b5ger: the hoitel WU te
because the ballast was shifted as "bws w W c ^
^ ^ e d  and was the fastest type of were the boys who
the age 
whereas in
iC S b S r g iS r S r i i r le  will-open at 1“ =llCVt Ct «BV***V» - * - . * --
st s s ifte  s
needed  were accommo-
sailer at that time rad it is doubt- nr^lous experiment dated at the hostel last .yera when
i i  le nn-trihinff as fast to- Although toe previous experimeni average attendance of
. AwuM _________- ,  _________ —  ----  af such 1-—-.,4 C itv  li/fotoirs wflS Bur- with a crew to
Our lads stood properly at that the Provincial ^ Govern maintenance may be out of all pro- 'W eek-endturned---------- x «  j  i
“■We arrived at toe chureh Jte i^i't *it Took petitioned to divide the pre^nt portion to the total revenues of a
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The Lake Level
The cx[)ciiencc of tlic past few weeks has 
completely disillusioned a large iiuiiibcr of people 
in this district regarding the elTcctivciicss of the 
control of the waters of Okanagan Lake. Aftei 
the experience of three years ago and a new set­
ting of miniinum ami maximum control levels, it 
was hoiicd that the problem was in a large mca- 
(>,urc solved. There has been a sad disillusion­
ment this year.
Admittedly it can be argued that the rise 
above the agreed maximum this year is due to a 
scries of unusual circumstances, but that argu­
ment can always be brought into play and pro­
vides hut little comfort to the people affected by 
the lake’s! high level. Moreover, the controls 
V9 cre supposed to be designed to meet any un­
usual circumstances, such as those of this year.
The problem of lake control is a difficult 
one, with many angles and interests to be con­
sidered. There is, however, a growing belief here 
' that the maximum and the minimum as now con­
stituted are about a foot too high. This was the 
Kelowna contention. three years ago and the 
belief is now stronger as a result of the high 
water this year.
There is, too, a feeling that there are weak­
nesses in the present control system. It is, for 
instance, remembered that it was only after re­
presentations by a group of businessmen, the 
Kelowna Board of Trade, that the authorities 
were persuaded to reduce the lake to even the 
agreed minimum this spring. A t that time the 
experts were quite confident that everything was 
under control and that there was no danger from 
high water. There is mystification. here as to 
why supposedly uninformed businessmen should 
have been right and those whose "business it is 
to know should have been wrong, very wrong.
Okanagan Lake is navigable water and as 
such comes under the control of the Dominion 
Government. The office which actually is the 
operational control is in New Westminster.
Kelowna has been patient long and is not 
unreasonable in its viewpoint. A ll it asks is that 
it be given some reasonable assurance that the 
level of the lake be kept within reasonable and 
definitely defined bounds. It remembers that an 
agreement was made three years, ago and it has 
not been kept. It knows that conditions this year 
would have been much worse had not the season 
“ been one almost-ideal for-control-measures—<ool— 
weather, allowing a slow run-off and no excess 
amount of rain.
It  would like an elimination of the present 
suspicion that the control measures as now oper­
ated come under the “guess-and-by-god” heading.
It would, in short, like some definite assurance 
that some honest attempt is being made to fore­
cast early in the winter the probable run-off and 
that steps are taken to see that, if necessary, 
everything is'done to see that the lake level does 
Aiot rise above the agreed control maximum.
I f  Mary lived today she would have a very 
little lamb.
ing to its close.
In the discu.«ision.s centering around the ap­
pointment there has been the disturbing sugges­
tion that a Canadian might be appointed. It has, 
indeed, gone as far as the mentioning of half a 
dozen names as possible appointees.
The Governor-Generalship is the link be­
tween the Canadian Government and His Maj­
esty the King. The incumbent of the office is 
the King’s personal representative in Canada and 
as such should be a person Canadians can respect.
A  prophet, they say, is a man without honor 
in his own country. The same unfortunately can 
he said about any person in public life. For this 
reason no Canadian could be appointed to the 
office without a lessening of the dignity, the re­
spect, yes, even the glamor, which are essential 
to the position. A  successful businessman would 
be objectionable to a large section of the popula­
tion simply because he was successful; they 
would probably say they obtained his success 
because he was crooked and had bought his way 
into the position. A  politician just wouldn’t do 
in the position. A  clergyman would meet the 
opposition of other denominations. And so it 
goes throughout the whole gamut of occupations.
Take just one case as an example. The name 
of General McNaughton has been sugges^ted. 
Two years ago the General undoubtedly enjoyed 
the respect and affection of most of the people 
of Canada. Today it is another story. A  man 
who has tried twice and failed to be elected to 
the House of Commons obviously does not hold 
the people’s respect and confidence, so necessary 
to the position of Governor-General.
While, undoubtedly, there are many persons 
in Canada quite personally able to fill the posi­
tion, the trouble is that the people of Canada 
have been too close to them, know them too well. 
It is, unfortunately, a human trait to disparage 
the ability of those persons we know well and 
respect those we know only through reports. For 
instance, should a Canadian hold the position, 
the little rules of etiquette surrounding the posi­
tion would immediately cause smiles behind 
hands and he would immediately be accused of 
“putting on the dog”. A  small matter, perhaps, 
but a trickle which could eventually undermine 
the whole position.
In Canada there are many persons who could- 
fill the position as capably as any from Britain 
or other Dominions. But we know them, their 
weaknesses, their faults ^nd their backgrounds 
much too well. On the other hand, a person from 
. Britain or another Dominion comes here without 
these handicaps and is able to fill the position as 
..his fitness and ability permits. A  Canadian would 
have this advantage if he went to Australia, New  
Zealand or some other Dominion as Governor- 
General.
These Other Dominions probably are in 
about the same position regarding this office as 
we are in Canada and, as has been suggested in 
these columns before, an interchange of men for 
the position of Governors-General of the Domin­
ions might be very acceptable. Some arrange­
ment might be made whereby some eminent per­
sonality of another Dominion would be appointed 
—Governor^GeneraLoLCanada. ■ .Eield_Marshal Jan ^  
Smuts, of South Africa, would be a most suitable 
appointee, it would seem. A  Canadian might be 
appointed to New  Zealand; a New  Zealander to 
Australia and so on.
In this manner the truism that a prophet, is 
without honor in his own country would be elim­
inated from the picture and the position of Gov­
ernor-General would be removed from the pos­
sible criticism of being a political appointment 
or that it can be bought through suitable pay­
ments to the right sources. The position is an 
important one and one which cannot afford to 
have a Canadian named to it." “Above all, let us 
avoid the appointment of a Canadian.
ge.stion he makes. The Opposition exists to im­
prove tlie fiiiictioniiig of Government and will 
gain office if and when the people are convinced 
it has a competent *leadership and a sound gen­
eral philosophy. It would be unpardonable of 
an Oppo.sition to delay the recommendation of 
.good policies, which might aid the country in a 
difficult jicriod, in the hope that this might pro­
vide the Opposition with more ammunition in 
the next election campaign.
Mr. Bracken now has a splendid opportunity 
of showing his worth. What he does with that 
opportunity will be the deciding factor in the 
future of the Progressive Conservative party.
» Diplomato are Intensely Interested In Hitler's 
whereabouts—If any.
Tribute To Stirling
(Penticton Herald)
Here in Yale the return of the Hon. Grote 
Stirling was a matter of satisfaction to many 
more than those who were tied by indissoluble 
loyalty to the party he represented.
It was characteristic of Mr, Stirling, and also 
quite fitting, that in his post-election statement 
he again laid stress on his determination to serve 
all adherents of all parties. His approach to his 
duty, over the years, has transcended partisan­
ship. He has given a lead which has always made 
Yale elections a happier thing than in most other 
ridings— or else produced a proper rebuke to 
others who didn’t emulate him. And on election
day he received a proper reward. His was a per­
sonal as well as a party triumph.
This was the seventh successive time on 
which he had come through the Yale election as 
a winner. And it was a rather far cry from the 
first hectic innings in the by-elcction of 1924 
when, with both Mr. King and Mr. Mcighcn 
drawing national attention to this riding, he 
squeezed into his first victory by the narrow mar­
gin of 380 votes over D, W . Sutherland, It was 
a lively opening for him. In the next two years 
he had as many elections. But his lead was in­
creased to 2.730 over C. E. Edgctt in 1925 and 
to 3,887 over F. B. Cossitt in 1926. Since then 
his has been regarded as one of the safest scats 
in Canada. In 1930 he was 3,370 ahead of W . G. 
Wilkins. Five years later he had more than a 
Liberal Jo contend with. W ith the Rev. Mr. 
Mackay adding the C.C.F, column to the list for 
the first time and C. E. Oliver as the Liberal 
campaigner, Mr, Stirling retained a 1,598 plur­
ality. In 1940 the C.C.F, supplanted the Liberals 
in second place, but the plurality was still sub­
stantial at 1,171, On this most recent occasion it 
was even better, at almost the two thousand 
mark, and with four others as challengers.
The Herald has reviewed this record in the 
knowledge that all men, of all parties, will unite 
with us in offering hearty congratulations to a 
man who has never lost, yet who, if he did suffer 
such a reverse, would meet it with the same good 
grace with which he .has modestly accepted his 
success.
Dominion and Provinces
When Mr. King announced postponement of a Do­
minion-Provincial conference last August, it was post­
poned only imtll after a general election. He is to bo 
congratulated on the promptness with which he has now 
moved. The conference is to be held on August 0, even 
before the meeting of Parliament. This is a heartening 
. indication of the fact that the Goveriunent feels itself 
bound to produce action without undue delay. It shows 
a very real sense of the urgency about the existing 
situation.
That situation is a far. from easy one. Canada now 
faces a problem which sffll contains a very great degree 
of war strain and yet one which, in some degree, repre­
sents a transitional phase between war and peace. In 
such circumstances it is natural that the provinces, all 
of which have signed wartime tax agreements with the 
Dominion, should become restive about the shape of their 
future position. Under our constitution much of the 
responsibility for government expenditures, hardly en­
visaged when it was drawn up, such as social services 
and imemployment, now so important, lay With the 
provinces. Today, also constitutionally speaking, much 
of reconstruction lies with the Scime bc^es. ^  Until the 
provinces, and their creati^ons, the municipalities, know 
their financial position, no permanent, or quasi-perman­
ent program can be drawn up. Their fiscal position 
today is obscured by wartime agreements which lapse 
with peace. What does the future hold?
It is therefore basic to the future of the country that 
the Dominion and the nine provinces should come to 
some agreement. The present uncertainty affects ten 
separate budgets and the uncertainty rests upon the fact 
that the British North America Act of 1867, which de­
fined the relations of the federal and provincial govern­
ments of Canada, has natimally developed in the cour^ 
of years many anachronisms which make it, as it stands 
today, difficult if not impossible to work. It was this 
fact which produefed the need for the Bowell-Sirois com­
mission in 1937 (with its findings in 1940).. It was this 
which produced the Dominion-provincial conference of 
1941, which broke down. The substitute was only the 
series of temporary wartime financial agreements which 
hovv exist. It was this which produced Mr. King’s an- 
nouncement. that a Dominion-provincial conferenge_ 
should be held without delay. ,
The procedure adopted is an improvement over that 
of 1941. No attempt w ill be made next August to reach 
an immediate, quick conclusion and agreement, 
conference w ill meet on the date set. There w ill be 1^^ 
before it various proposals by the Dominion. _ These wra 
be briefiy discussed, and the proposals w ill then be 
remitted to committees which will study them, including 
provincial counter-proposals. When these committees 
are ready to report, another meeting w ill be held. This 
procedure, in itself, is an advance over 1941, and a
moment’s consideration of the problems Invoked estab­
lish the wisdom of the more measured approach.
The Dominion has already put into force sundry 
measures which have "met general approval in principle 
such as unemployment insurance in 1941 and family 
allowances in 1945. Both cost the federal government 
substantial sums. Other projects are in the' making. 
There are health Insurance and contributary old age 
pensions. There is also the substantial part suggested 
in the white paper on reconstruction that the Dominion 
should play in a public works program. A ll these cost 
.money. To what extent are the provinces prepared to 
accept Dominion leadership in relation to these subjects 
which, under the B.N.A. Act in large part, fall under 
provincial jurisdiction?
The problem is complicated by the fact that the 
provinces today are being governed by administrations 
which, to a less extent than in 1941, are politically 
friendly to the party which in all probability w ill control 
the House of Commons. Alberta remains under a Social 
Credit government, which in 1941 joined in the rejection 
of the RoweU-Sirois report as a basis of negotiations. 
Ontario, which in 1941 was under the control of the 
non-co-operative Mr. Hepburn, now has for premier Mr. 
Drew, whose antagonism to Mr. King was demonstrated 
in ihe recent election campaign but whose record in 
relation to this basic problem of Confederation is not 
wholly unfavorable to co-operation. Quebec, which in 
1941 was in the control of the Liberal premier, Mr. God- 
bout, is now governed by Mr. Duplessis who, in . the past 
at least, has indic'ated strong opposition to plans so far 
advanced.
Under these apparently unfavorable circumstances 
the proceedings which resulted in the Cbnfederation of 
1867 can be usefully recalled. Confederation could not 
have been carried through if  the bitterness of party 
warfare had been carried ■ from the provincial legis­
latures into the discussions at Charlottetown and Quebec. 
Confederation was rendered possible only because the 
principals involved abandoned their party positions ^ d  
developed a wider outlook toward the plan for a nation 
which then stood as a distant goal upon the horizon of 
the colonies which then made up British North America.
The breadth of their statesmanship could well be 
copied by the party leaders of 1945. Canada stands today 
at another crisis. It may well be that better, more re­
solute, conclusions could be reached if, during the second 
stage of the discussions now en'visaged by Mr. King;— 
the committee stage—rthe leaders of all important groups 
in the House of Commons could be brought closely into 
the negotiations.
Confederation was a non-party achievement. Perhaps 
it is not too much to hope 'that the same spirit can be . 
brought to the greatest problem of our national life in 
the present day.
In Bygone Days
(From the Files of The Kelowna Courier)
Nerve
When selecting the Canadian delegates to 
the Sa:n Francisco Conference, Prime Minister 
! King stipulated that the delegates must be mem- 
■4,>ers of either the House of Commons or the 
Senate.. This ruling of his was obviously made 
to enable him to leave John Bracken, national 
leader of the Progressive Conservative party, off 
the delegation.
, Last week-end Mr. King and his Minister 
of Justice, with great fanfare, flew again to San 
Francisco to sign the agreement on behalf of 
Canada. * 
But Mr. King was not a member of either 
the House of Commons or the Senate. He held 
no seat as he was personally defeated on June 
llth. By his own ruling he was automatically 
eliminated from participating as a Canadian de­
legate to the conference, and, oddly enough, John 
Hracken was in a position to qualify under Mr. 
King’s arbitrary ruling.
But Mr..King apparently is a law unto him­
self. He blithely ignored his own edict and went 
to Frisco to sign the agreement. It was another 
case of Vdo as I say, and not as I do.” Perhaj^- 
Mr. King, smarting under the recent events in- 
Prince Albert, failed to see the inconsistency of 
his position, but to the rest of us, Mr. King 
.seems to have a colossal amount of nerve.
A  number of conventions have been aban-. 
doned, especially by the younger set.
Bracken's Opportunity
The resurgence of the Progressive Conser­
vative party -into a powerful opposition group in 
the House of Commons is one thing for which 
the Canadian people may well be grateful. A  
strong opposition makes for good government 
and, as a result of the voting on June llth , this 
should now be available in considerable measure. 
At least,'a strong opposition will see to it that 
all legislation is carefully scrutinized and all 
angles considered.
While the result of the election indicates 
that the Progressive Conservatives have not suc­
ceeded in convincing the electors that they have 
a genurhe'political philosophy which differs con­
siderably from that of the Liberals, they did 
emerge as the major Opposition group, and Mr. 
Bracken now has the task of making this clear, 
if his party is to win the next election, which 
might be expected within the next two or three 
years. Mr. Bracken cannot rely upon clever de­
bate in the House of Commons upon measures 
which the Government may present, if he is to 
convince the public of the existence of a Pro-Con 
political theqry. The Opposition Leader must go 
out and campaign to obtain reforms in our sys­
tem of government. If he has a solution for the 
Dominion-provincial problem, he should an­
FOBTY TEARS AGO 
Thursday, June 22, 1905
The farm df C. A. S. Atwood on Mission Creek, com­
prising 230 acres of bottom and bench land, was sold 
to Donald McEachern, of Brandon, Man., for $7,000.
* m 0
The new Pound By-Law was already being vigorously 
■enforced, thirty head of cattle, found at large within 
the city limits in violation of the enactment, being im­
pounded in one day.
J. A. Hinton, of the Hinton Electric Light Co., Vic­
toria, visited Kelowna to examine the prospects for put­
ting in an electric power plaflt. He Inspected the falls 
on Mission Creek and estimated the power that could 
be generated tiierefrom at not less than five hundred 
horsepower.
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, June 24, 1915
Recent enlistments included: Cyril 'Weddell, G. L. 
Challenor and O. St. P. Aitkens, all in the 47th Battalion.
* * *
H. G. Pangman, manager of the Kelowna branch of 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce, exchanged positions 
with J. A. Forster, manager of the North Vancouver 
branch.
• • •
Pte. W. G. Millar, who joined the 30th Battalion from 
‘.‘E” Company, Rocky Mountain Rangers, told of his war 
experiences as follows in a post-card to a Kelowna 
friend, dated May 28th, 191J5: “I got through with my 
first scrap last week. I was in the fight three hours 
when I got hit in the face and the sight of the right 
eye is slightly damaged. I hope to be all right again 
and have another crack at them. We have lost a num­
ber of the boys. I ’m in kilts now.”
'TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, June 25, 1925
“The Aquatic season is now on in full swing and 
the Aquatic Pavilion is the centre of all summer sports 
for which the city is famous. Th is year a good many 
tourists are availing themselves of the privileges ex­
tended by the Aquatic Association.”
“The industrial district has not yet livened up. Very
A  gold-digger is a gal who wants not only 
a mate but a cheque-mate.
^ v o i c l n ^ “ Canadiaii “
During recent weeks there has been some 
discussion as to whom will succeed, the Earl of 
Athlone as Governor-General of Canada. The 
matter will have to be decided in the compara­
tively near future as the Earl’s term is just draw­
nounce it to the country. I f he has a social secur­
ity theory, he should explain it in simple langu­
age. He should define the external policy of his 
party and should be prepared to offer a theor-y
of how the budget should be constructed and 
announce his plans for tax reform.
There are a number of feeble thinkers who 
maintain that the Opposition Leader should not 
divulge his plans as this only gives the Govern­
ment an opportunity of adopting every good sug-
littl^ is being done there except the packing of cher­
ries, of which crop there is somewhat less than thirty 
per cent of the normal supply.”
“During the past week over forty tourist cars were 
pnrlfPd in tho tourist camp in the City_Park__They_came
from nearly all parts of the Western States, and the 
majority were on their way to Prince George and other 
northern points. So far, the accommodation in -the 
tourist camp has proved ample but, if  there is a large 
increase in tourist traffic, it w ill have to be enlarged.”
'•  • •
“The trail to Penask Lake has now been cut through. 
This fine sheet of water is therefore now open to people 
on this side of the Okanagan-Nicola divide. It is,- how­
ever, a two-days trip ■with pack horses, and the trail, 
•which goes by way of the north fork of Bear Creek, 
is still rather rough. The intention is to improve it 
later and to keep to a lower elevation by making a 
detour via Horseshoe Lake, -which is also a fine fishing 
lake.”  ■ .
A t a general meeting of the Kelowna Golf Club, 
held on June 8th', it was unanlmously'decided 'to extend 
the nine-hole course to the full standard size of eigh t^een 
holes.
■ ' , TEN YEARS AGO. , ^
Thursday, June 27, 1935
'The B.C. Apple Cartel of the Tree Fruit Board issued 
a final statement showing the distribution of the 1934 
apple crop of 4,568,189 boxes, as at June 22, 1935. Total 
shipments from the Okanagan and Main Line areas am­
ounted to 4,283,024, including shrinkage totalling 115,968 
boxes. From the Creston, Kootenay and Grand Forks 
areas 285,165 boxes were shipped. Domestic shipments 
for all areas totalled 2,647,072 boxes, while export ship­
ments accounted for 1,805,149 boxes. Great Britain, 
with 1,584,272 boxes, was the largest export customer, 
while Egypt was next with 97,244. Other foreign buyers 
included: South America, 40,268; France, 25,536; South 
Africa, 20,845; Scandinavia, 16,181, and nuscellaneous 
countries, 20,803 boxes. The varieties exported were 
chiefly McIntosh, Jonathan, Delicious, Yellow Newtown 
and Winesap.
In his annual report to the Board of Directors of 
the Associated Growers of B.C., Ltd., E. J. Chambers, 
President and General Manager, stated that the market­
ing of the 1934 crop had produced probably a little 
greater than the average of problems, with returns rang­
ing slightly lower than the previous year. However, 
when conditions that had to be met were taken into 
consideration, it was his belief that the marketing of 
the crop had been carried out in a fairly satisfactory 
manner.
A t the annual meeting of shareholders of the As­
sociated Growers of B.C., Ltd., held at Vernon on June . 
20th, the following Directors were elected: F. W, King, 
Kaleden; W . J. Claridge, Arrow Lakes; J. J. Campbell,. 
Kootenay; A. L. McDougall, Penticton; Geo. J. Fraser, 
Osoyoos; S. K. Kirkpatrick, Oliver; P. LeGuen, Vernon; 
E. E. Hutton, Summerland; W. B. Gore, Westbank; S. 
ETTvianery, Keremeos; W. T. qameron, Vernon; L. E  
Marshall, Kelowna; W. H. Moodle, Kelowna; W . T. Nut- 
tall, Naramata; J. Goldie, Okanagan Centre; Fred A. 
Lewis, Vegetable Representative, and E. J. Chambers, 
Director-at-large. At a subsequent meeting of the Dir- 
eetors officers elected were: President, E. J. Chambers; 
Vice-President, A. L. McDougall; Executive: the Presi- 
dent, Vice-President, W. H. Mpodie, S. K. Kirkpatrick,
P. LeGuen. . '
• ♦ ♦ '
'The new hospital insurance plan of the Kelowna 
Hospital Society proved at once popular. 'Within five 
days since the campaign opened on June 22nd over seven 
hundred applications had been received and more were 
pouring in daily from agents in the city and district.
PRIME Minister W. L. Mackenzie King is now within 
one year of equalling Uio all-timo Canodlan record of 
a Prime Minister in office held by Sir John A. Mac­
donald. Macdonald was P.M. for exactly 10 years, U  
months and 20 doys. On election day, Juno llth, Mr. 
King had been P. M. for .exactly 18 years, 11 months 
ond 20 days. So today lie has just exactly one year less 
seventeen days to go before ho equals Sir John's record. 
Since Mr. King appears to bo in good health and his 
Government has just been ro-clcctcd to another term, 
it seems probable that ho will not only equal but pass 
by a considerable margin the previous record. Sir John 
was Prime Minister for just about twenty years, two 
decades. It is difficult to imagine the burdens that a 
man carries as head ol a great country in a period ns 
long as that. . Sir John was present and port of the birth 
pains of Uio Dominion; Mr. IClng has spentIncarly a third 
of his period in office guiding the country through a 
great war . . . .
r p m
HERE IN  KELOWNA wo need no assurance that 
there is somcUiing of a mass exodus from tho prairie 
provinces. However, a bullcUn from tho Dominion 
Bureau o f. Statistics tolls something of what tho Great 
Depression has done to tho population of tho prairlos. 
Tho figures, unfortunately, only deal with tho exodus 
up to 1941 and there are no rcllablo figures on tho cur­
rent movement. Up to 1030 the opportunities on tho 
prairies were tho leading factor In tho growth of tho 
whole Canadian population, but in that year the inflow 
to the prairies abruptly ceased and then developed a 
movement out which rivalled tho earlier tides of Im­
migration. In the ten-year period, 1031-41, the natural 
increase—excess of births over deaths—in tho prairie 
population was more than 310,000, but the population 
actually increased by only 68,000. Therefore, nearly 
250,000, a number greater than the population of the city 
of - Winnipeg, departed to other provinces and abroad. 
The exodus was greatest from Saskatchewan, where the 
population actually declined. In that province the entire 
natural increase was lost and some 20,000 of the previous 
inhabitants as welL During 1031-41 the natural increase 
should have added 78,000 to Manitoba’s population, but 
more than 48,000 moved away, so that the net Increase 
'was less than 30,000. In Alberta the net exodus was 
equivalent to about one third of the natural increase 
o l  106,000, and the population of the province rose by 
only 76,000 In other words, for the prairies as a whole, 
the small increase in Manitoba was cancelled out by 
the actual loss in Saskatchewan. The slight rise in the 
total prairie population was almost exactly equivalent 
to the part of the natural increase it was possible to 
hold in Alberta . . .  . Where did the prairie exodus go? 
In the ten year period 24,000 more persons left Manitoba 
to go to Ontario than left Ontario to go to Manitoba. 
Nearly 16,000 more left Manitoba to come to British 
Columbia than left B.C. for Manitoba. On the same 
basis, Saskatchewan lost 27,000 to Ontario and 43,000 to 
British Columbia and Alberta lost 6,000 to Ontario and 
35,000 to B.C. B.C.’s population rose, by 82,000 more than 
can be accounted for in its own natural- increase. This 
was largely due to the influx from the prairies. It is 
well known that the population outflow from these pro­
vinces has consisted mainly of yoimg people. The census 
statistics verify this. The predominant number were 
in the 25 to 34 age group. About two-thirds of the 
persons who moved into Ontario and British Columbia 
during the period were between the ages of .15 and 44. 
Aud all this does not take into accoimt the great flow 
which has continued since 1941. I f  we can judge by 
local conditions, the prairie exodus during the past two 
-ryears-has"deyeloped-intO"Something~like~a~flood . . \ .
' ■ ■ -P “ ■ ■ ■ "i
OUT HERE IN  BRITISH CCiUJfMBIA there is some 
interest about the fact that an enterprising honey pro­
ducer has developed a strain of bees which, has no sting. 
That undoubtedly woiild make the production of honey 
much more pleasant, but on the other side of the picture 
there is the 80-year-old British beekeeper who claims 
that the more stings he gets the merrier he is. He 
clauhs he'never feels better than when he has been 
well stung. With the. odd thr^e-dozen stings, he feels 
about twenty years younger. This may sound as though 
it is akin to a fisherman’s story but apparently It is not 
entirely a perverse philosophy. An English doctor backs 
up the beekeeper’s claim iii some degree. A t least he 
says: “Bee poison is often used by doctors to counteract 
rheumatism. H it is good for rheumatism, it might be 
good for other ailments as w d l”  . . . .
" r , 'p,  m, .
AN 'O LD  FRIEND NOW tuins out to be something 
of a tarnished lady. A t least Sweet Adeline is travelling 
iinder a cloud. She’s been seen too often in bad com­
pany and people are making free with her good name. . 
It seems she’s not so sweet as. she once was. But she’s 
not so young as she once was, either. The Society for 
the Preservation and Encouragement of Barber Shop 
Quartet Singing in America have snubbed Adeline more 
than once. I^ow it has stricken her right from the re­
cords. Her shame was made public on the eve o f the 
S.P.E.B.S.Q.SA. seventh annual national championships. 
The secretary was coldly a d ^ a n ton  the subject. “Wiien 
you mention Sweet Adeline,” he said, “you think of 
four guys hanging on a lamp post caterwauling. Ade­
line has an alcoholic past.” The S.P. etc., etc.. Is classicist 
in outlook. “We’ve spent seven years,” the secretary 
said, “trying to educate the public to recognize us as 
such. We, can’t afford to risk our reputation. Ours are 
high class songs.” Something of a snobbisb attitude, 
perhaps, but never mind, we love you Adeline, for 
yourself alone . . . .
r p m
THE REAL SURPRISES of both the federal and On­
tario election results were in the service votes. It was 
expected that the C.C.F. would poll a very large per­
centage of the service persoimel’s support, but it did not. 
The results in Ontario announced this week g iv e , the 
Progresisive Conservatives 35 per cent, the Liberals 25.5 
per cent and the C.C.F. 34 per cent. A  .week ago the 
service vote in the federal election gave the Liberals the 
largest percentage, 35, 26 to the Progressive Cpnserva- 
tives and 32 to the C.C.F. . . . .
' r  ' p m. ''
GENERAL EISENHOWER was granted the freedom 
of the City of London the other day. I  have always 
wondered just what that means, the freedom of ^ cityr 
Did it mean you were perfectly free "to walk into any, 
say, theatre, without paying? I f  you have the freedom of 
a city, dp you have to pay the price of admission to 
anything? That would be nice, wouldn’t it? But ap­
parently the freedom o f a city is a meaningless phrase. 
A t lieast meaningless in the practical sense. In London 
the gift is purely hpnorary, excepting that the gratuity 
does carry. with it two privileges by an ancient statute. 
Cieneral Eisenhower caniiot be arrested for drunkenness 
within the City of London and if  he should be convict^ 
■of murder, he may be hanged in special robes . . . .
TIIUHSDAY, JU N E  20, 1045
THE KELOWNA COURIER P A O E  T H R E E
Buy Your PICKING LADDERS N ow  I
W c  have good stocks of Fruit Jars, Rings, 
Plain and Lacquered Cans and All Canning
Supplies.
P f t O  D U C T S
ponctf*M»o^cn
P A IN T
•f9
I 9dm% •**3U*S
S H E R W IN -W IL L IA M S
P A I N T S
A N D  V A R N IS H E S
Get your requirements now I
KELOWNA GROWERS’ ECHANGE
Phono-29 F E E D  STO R E  Free DoUvory
E S T A T E  O F  T H O M A S  J O H N  H A R K E R ,
deceased, Westbank, B.C. ^
B ID S  will be received by the undersigned for the 
sale of S M A L L  H O U S E  and L O T , being Part of Blocks 
1, May 2910, Plan 4905 (Westbank, B .a ).
Also contents of the house, being furniture, bedding, kitchen 
range, and various articles. Including 0 ricks of wood and 7 bags 
of cement. ■*
Above can be viewed on application to Allan H. Davidson, 
Westbank, B.C.
C. H. JACKSON, C.A., Administrator. 
Kelowna, B.C., 19th June, 1945. 48-2c
■V i
/r:
W ,
food is 
plentiful ' the 
tquinel puts sway s 
generous supply in safe 
keeping. And he docs 
not touch it until he 
really needs it. The
squirrel is smart! Wc would do well 
to emulate the squirrel in his thrift 
a^nd foresight. Let us continue to buy, 
and put away. Victory Bonds and 
War Savings Stamps every time we 
get the opportunity. But most important 
of all— let us keep them until we 
really need them.
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[*CAPILAilO iBBEWERY LIMWED
.Bomb Fragments.
Valley Flier W ounded in Germany 
Tells Experiences O n  Return Home
A  big I^rncnster bomber, loaded of tho slop buckets. 'ITicn a Gorman 
to tho top with high cxploslvca and guard would boo 
Incendiaries, roared through tl»o butt them on the head with 
dark night of March 10, Its target ^hem tojput
tho big oil rcOncrlcB hold by tlio back In the buckets, PO. Smith
Gcrmarui at Nuremburg. .. ^  i>o
Seated In tho rear turret, on tho Liberation came ^ r ly  for PO. 
lookout for enemy flghtcro, was PO. Smith. Ho was In prison comp six 
Douglas Smith, aged 29, son of Mr. weeks and two days, and was WK- 
and Mrs. W. L. Smith, of Vernon. Ing part In AlP hilarity of London,
PO. Smith has hud o thrilling Engird , on V-E Day. With an ^ r  
experience. Over Stuttgart, on tho Force comrade, ho sat dlrocUy 
way to the target which vmo dos- hind tho King and Qufcn and Prln- 
tined for a bedlam of bombs at cesses In n church in Edinburgh 
10 p.m. sharp, tho flak came up thick during a thanksgiving service, 
and deadly. PO. Smith’s aircraft was He Is now on 47 days leave at 
hit In the goa tank, and flro broke his homo Vernon, ho wa^
out In a menacing roar. employed by the Vernon Nows
Tho crerw cowibottcd tho blaze, prior to enlisting
but It was- hopolcOT. What if  tho — ......... ......— .
flro got to tho bomba and incon- .  A M  V I I  A
diaries? Tho order came to al»an- A|U |_| J |  A IN  W  £|
don ship. PO. Smith slid out of T f • xA »
his turret. His clothes wore ab ^ o . A Am Tf T A ¥
During the flight to tho ground he R BM I  | l / I Im IM I I A
fought oft tho Are, but ho was bad- * * * * * *  i  ,
ly  burned. When ho hit tho ground 
ho collapsed into unconsciousness.
He had come down in tho beauti­
ful Black Forest of Southern Ger­
many. There he lay as If dead for jyjany P rizes  A re  A w ard ed  and 
10 hours until two German woods- « n f T e a  Am­
mon found him. They were brutal Total Receipts at xea n m
FLOWER SHOW
ounted to $160men, and sou^t revenge for the 
destruction that was being done 
to their country by the Allied annual Flower Show, under
bombing. They kicked PO. Smith to auspices of the WJV. of St Mlch- 
brlng him around.  ^ ael and A ll Angels’ Church, held
When he came out of the lethargy parish Hall, Sutherland Ave.,
his body was sick with burns and .jihursday, June 21, was a very suc- 
the pain was hardly bearable. But cessful event. ’The nedlework stall, 
the Germans showed no mercy, 'raey convened by Mrs. Pan ton with 
forced him to get up hnd walk to Wood assisting, homo
a tavern on the outskirts of th® ^ th  Mrs. H. J. B:ew-
forest. Here an S.S. Guard was call- jyjjgg Coubrough In charge;
ed. He, too, was brutal, and ^®de ^gre both well patronised. A  dell- 
PO. Smith strip off the remainder afternoon tea was served in
of his flying suit of which only the tea-room with Mrs. Jacltson,
lower half remained. , ' Glepwood Ave., acting as hostess.
Civilians crowded around. They j j  -tValters was convener of
were curious to see the enemy. The arrangements and St. Mich-
S.S. Guard ordered PO. Smith to ,g. riub assisted as waitres-
FURNITURE
HARDWARE
Chesterfielil Suite
A  T W O -P IE C E  C H E ST ER ­
F IE L D  S U IT E  f o r ............... $70.00
start walking, while he rode along g g^ .pjjg receipts for the after­
side on a bicycle with hw rwolyer amounted to $160.00.
always at the alert. PO. Snilths judge. H. H. Evans, of Ver-
bumt garments were returned to announced the names of
”  j  A_ the nrize winners, congratulated the
Here he became fri^tened. An- ^  annual flower shows,
gry German ” f  which are becoming more popular
old p e o p le ^ d e  Wm t l ^  among amateur gardeners,
their wicked revenge. ^ ® y . He especially commenfed on the ex­
rocks at h;m.T^^ ceptionally . fine quality of some of
-was stiU torturing the exhibits, namely the peonies
mind was Mcupied by toe and roses. Mr. Evans explained
people ytoo wanted to_ hprt him ^ flower judgO must
^ ^ consider arrangements, quality, etc.,
?avrhS"l1s£?erfs?m fX ^^^^^
e v S  town, “S % t o
were blown to bits by toe boml> dibits, etc., m lutur
ing, he said. Later in a German pri- rrize ^
son hospital he was told of the Prizes were awarded as follows: 
lynching of airmen by German civ- Class I, Roses, 3 blooms in one con- 
ilians. . . tainer: first, T. O. Hemming, second,
PO. Smith was forced to walk Mrs. L. A. C. Panton, third, i^s. 
six miles With the S.S. Guard rid- Sevick. Class II, Roses, single b lo ^ : 
ing along on the bicycle always with first, Mrs. L. A. C. Panton, seamd, 
his revolver ready, and with a mal- Miss Coubrough, thmd, T. O. Hem- 
icious^smile whenever he saw PO. ming. Class' III, Luies, one stem, 
Smith wince, from the pain of a .finst, Mrs. O. St. P. Aitkens, second, 
ibck that had been thrown by gath- Miss Coubrough, third, J. Stirling, 
ering Germans. Class ly . Pansies: first, Mrs, IL
They finally came to a small Wood, second, Mrs. H. Walters, third, 
town. Here .PO. Smith was placed in Glen Delcourt. Class V, Iris, 3 
a jail on an airport where he re-.blooms, first, Mrs. G. D. Cameron, 
mained for three days without food, second, Mrs. Thompson, third, Mrs. 
He met his navigator, bomb aimer h . J. Hewetson. Class VI, Peony, 1 
and the pilot in the jail. They were bloom, first, Mrs. K  Jensen, second, 
all in pretty bad shape, some with j.  Stirling, third, Mrs. D. Macfar- 
broken-bones and badly burnt bod- lane. Class VH, Peonies, 3 blooms m 
—ies.— _____—_____ ' ---------------lone—container,— first,—Mrs.„A.—B.
O C C A S IO N A L
C H A IR S
from
C U S H IO N S ;
each, from ......-.........- .............-
N E T  C U R T A IN S ;
per pair ...... .........................
H A N D Y  C A M P  W A R D R O B E S ; ( P Q  
each ...,...... .................. ..........  6 0
$1.45
$3.50
2-Only DRESSERS on S A L E  F R ID A Y  and 
S A T U R D A Y
*39.50 *35-50
H A N D Y  M E A T  SAFES ;
each .....—... ............. ......... V......
B IR T H D A Y  C A K E  
C A N D L E S ;
per pkt............. 8 c
P A R T Y  F O R T U N E  
T E L L IN G  SE T S ; 
each .................. .
T A B L E  M A T S  (boxe^) in
n  59c r** 95 c
R A Z O R  B L A D E S ;  
per pkt. of 5 blades ....
G IL L E T T E  S H A V IN G
C R E A M ; 33 c
per tube
S H A V IN G   ^
B R U S H E S ; each 90c
G L A S S W A R E
49c 
75 c
$3.55
Me & Me Service Dept, is equipped to 
handle all calls —  Phone 44.
C A N N IN G  SEASO N  IS  O N  U S ! Your require-
' ments will be found at Me ’& Me. Sealers of all
types, Cans and Canning Machines.
L A R G E  S IZE  
B O W L S ; each ....
7-piece B E R R Y
SETS ..................
U S E F U L  S IZE
V A S E S ; each .....
SU G A R S A N D  
C R E A M S ; per pair 
M A H O G A N Y  shaped in 
Haiti T R A Y S  and F A N C Y  
B O W L S  of all descriptions 
at Me & Me’s.
C O L E M A N  S IN G L E  
B U R N E R  d»y| Q R  
S T O V E ; at— -
" , T O U R IS T S !
Kelowna Park is at its best.
Fishing is good I 
Me & Me Welcomes You 1
u V  #  APPLE/
M 6 »M «
M cL e n n a n , m c F e e l y  & p r i o r  
\ (K E L O W N A )  L T D .
Phone.'44 Phone 44
B E A T T Y  W A S H E R S\
W ill be available very shortly in 
large quantities.
The washer that travels West by 
the train load.
M ay we have your orderi
GAS W A S H E R S , too, are travelling
' ' ' '  ■ t '
V A C U U M  C L E A N E R S
w iir  be available. •
B E A T T Y  IR O N S  A R E  C O M IN G !
F L O O R  P O L IS H E R S  , ,
They are going to be in demand, 
and will be available soon, all at 
Me & M e’s.
Tighten Belts
05,---------- --:------------- ------ --- ---- OliC--UWAWlAlaCA --w._«.
He learned that all except toe woodd, second, Mrs. E. Jensen, third, 
wireless operator escaped from the j.  Stirling. Class VIII, Antirrhinums, 
Lancaster. 'The Germans had his 5 blooms in one container, first, Mrs. 
identification card. He was slid-L. H. Lindsay, second, Mrs. G. D. 
ing out of toe lower hatch- when Cameron. Class IX, Columbine, vase 
■ the ship exploded. Two of the of, first, Mrs. Thompson, Class X, 
crew were stiU in toe plane, and pyretorums, vase of, second, Mr. 
they escaped and parachuted to toe Notley. Class XH, Poppies, any var- 
ground, although they were badly iety, first, Mr. Notley. Class. XHI, 
injured.The crew were all Eastern Delphiniums, first, D. Macfarlane, 
Canada men, except PO. Smith and second, J. Stirling, third, Mrs. D. 
the engineer, who was an English- Macfarlane. Class XIV, Collection 
man. of perennials, first, Mrs. G. D. Cam-
After the three days in jail, PO. eron, second. Miss J. A. Dykes, third, 
Smith and the others were placed Mrs. H. G. M. Gardner. Class XV, 
aboard a train and a day later Decorative Bowl, high, first, Mrs. O. 
arrived at Ludswigburg, in toe St. P. Aitkens, second, Mrs.-P^ter, 
centre of which was Stalag 4A. third, Mrs. K. Wood. Clhss XVl, De- 
Following interrogation, PO. Smith corative Bowl, low, first, Mrs. L. A. 
was hospitalized in the prison camp Polzin, second, Mr, Gale, third, Mrs. 
where his burns healed. The treat- W. Charmari. Class XVII, Miniature 
ment then improved, he said, as toe garden, first, Miss Coubrougi^, sec- 
doctors were all captured men, Pol- ond, Mrs. H. J. Hewetson, third, 
ish, French and Eki^ish. A  Ger- Mrs. L. H. landsay.
Tnan doctor commanded, but he did Top prize winners were: Mrs. G. 
not interfere. D. Cgmeroh—War Savings Certifl-
There were starvation rations, cate for highest aggregate number 
though, a bowl of soup and piece of points.
of bread each day. The Red Cross t . O. Hemming: challenge cup for 
parcels were life savers, PO. Smith roses; Mrs. O. St. P. Aitkens: silver 
said, even though the prisoner only dish for decorative bowl: Mrs. F. V. 
received a quarter and sometimes Delcourt: special first prize for bas- 
half as much as they were sup- ket of roses, 
posed to. -—— •——— — — —
F O R  B R IT A INrecently visited his parents here,
C O N T IN U E
said they hardly got any food. -------
“I saw Russian hien sneak behind Feediu ff P eop le  in  Europe Is  
our kitchen and pick potato peels 
. and anything they could find put B ig  Job N o w
British Housewife Philosophical 
Over Rehabilitation Food Cut
MOST oeuaotts OF
s u e m f H M t t s f
m K F O ti
J-.'
a- r ’' j
C O R «
They’re extra crisp; iixtra- 
flavbursome! Always oven- 
fresh 1 'They’re toe tempting, 
"GOOD M ORNING ’’ cereal 
that’s really GOOD to eatl 
Prove to your own satisfaction 
that Q u^er Corn Flakes are 
most delicious of- all Corn 
Flakes. Get several packages o f 
Quaker Com Flakes to-day 1
• No, post-war job looms larger to­
day than the, feeding of the people 
of Great Britain and Europe. It will 
take many months of organization 
and vast food supplies.
’To aid in this work the Canadian 
jRed Cross is continuing its “Jam 
for Britain” project this year -to 
which British Coliunbia is expected 
to contribute 60 tons, of jam and 
honey. ’This is the same objective 
as last year when 70 tons of jam 
were made and Shipped from this 
province to hostels, hospitals, war 
nurseries and .other public ^nstito- 
tions in Great Britain.
A  qu^ionnaire has already been 
sent to all Women’s Institutes and 
Red Cross branches in B.C. by Harry 
Beach, chairman of the Red Cross 
Food Conservation committee, ask­
ing for their plans in this project. 
The Red Cross supplies recipes, cans, 
cases, labels, sugar and pays freight 
charges on supplies to and from 
jam-making centres.
A ll types and kinds of fruit, in
,*•05*52^
m s Fm o ifs
T n m m m L
DOUBLE YOUR MONEY 
GUARANTEE OP DELiaOUS FLAVOUR
tm  QUAKB OATS COMPANr Of CANADA UMIIB
-TAX* “—
eluding cherries and excepting 
pears, can be sent as donations to 
Vancouver, ^ p p e d  directly to the 
Murray Co. Lt^, where the frait 
w ill he prepared for jam-making 
by volunteers. Fruit donations, from 
growing area^-shouldr-be-included- 
in carload lots, its destination plain­
ly labelled.
Cash donations should be sent to 
Provincial Red Cross headquarters 
and marked “Jam for Britain Fund.” 
Red Cross branches are requested 
not to campaign for subscriptions to 
this fund, but other organizations 
are f r ^  to raise money by whatever 
means they wish.
The British housewife, hemng 
what toe impact of world rehabilita­
tion food sharing wiU mean to her 
family dining table, is taking it very- 
well. •
Ration cuts just annoimced by 
Food Minister J. J. Llewellin mean 
that the average Britisher may have 
to do without his Sunday jam tart 
because, of lack of shortening and 
will not get his Christmas bonus of 
a half pound o f sugar, but he gets 
satisfaction from;^  ^three things:
The United Nations are coming 
closer to share and share alike Brit­
ain’s internal food goal since the 
war began.
The British ration, about to be cut 
from 3,000 to 2,850 calories a day 
a person, still is considerably larger 
than its neighbor France’s 1,350 cal­
ories and toe 1,150 calories set by toe 
Allied military authorities for toe 
feeding of German civilians.
Gets AH His Ration
Thanks to his rationing system, 
he gets toe food to which he is 
entitled. After registering .with his 
groer,c there is no time wasted go­
ing from sKop to shop or cultivat­
ing the butcher.
One phase of the present food 
situation he does not like is the 
amoimt of food still being given 
to German prisoners of war. Nazi 
prisoners in England, though no 
longer fighting, still are getting nine 
ounces of bacon weekly, compared 
with four ounces for ordinary con­
sumers, and five ounces of cheere 
against two ounces for British civi­
lians.
The long-range food picture look­
ed more cheerful following the re­
port by Maj.-Gen. Warren Draper, 
chief of .SHAEF’s public health 
branch, that general conditions in 
France, Germany, and Holland are 
better than expected. Even much 
food dropped over Hdlland by air­
planes'recently was able to be held 
for future emergencies, General Dra­
per said. Yet toere has been suffer­
ing on the Continent among low in­
come groupis and older folks unable 
to gel to the country where food 
could be secured.
The w;orst is yet to come in Gerr 
many, where. General Draper found 
people generally more robust and 
better nomished than many In Bri- 
taiia.
Food stocks there are said to be 
sufficient for 60 days. It is in pre-
er, who already - is  down to, 71.5 
poun^ 'but will mean a big drop 
for Americans, who have been eat­
ing 89 pounds yeariy. '
Fats Cut F’eK
British housewives arid restaur­
ants say toe new cuts in cooking fats 
w ill be hardest to take, ^ e y  mean 
drier pastries, less ririi ice cream, 
and almost no fried food. The dom­
estic ration of cooking fat hence­
forth vrill be just one oimce weekly.
There is no chance of substituting 
butter or margarine, because these 
rations are so small it all is needed 
for toe table.
Britain will ge t additional, meat 
from Canada in the future to make 
up for supplies to be cut off from 
the United States. A  cut in toe 
British ration of 25 cents weekly 
was avoided by requiring butchers 
to take one seventh of their supplies 
in canned corned beef, but most . 
Britishers say they like corned beef 
and are surprised the cut wasn’t 
forse, in view of short world meat 
supplies. •
T H E  R O A D  A H E A D
A  Colmnn For 
Service People
By William Stephenson
J fT ie n  y o u  b u y  T e a ^  t h in k  o f ^ a l l  t h r e e :
F I N E  Q U A U T Y  ★  F U L L  F L A V O R  
S A T I S F Y I N G  S T R E N G T H
B-a
KELia DDUGLRS E CD. LTD. VRNQDUVER B.C.
paratlon for that feeding as well as 
for continued feeding of the vast 
armies needed to whip Japan that 
Great Britain and the United States 
now are pulling in their belts tight- 
cr*
— Exact~equallty of food-^riipplies- 
for all toe U n it^  Nations would 
not be possible even If it were wise, 
because of shipping difficulties. This 
equality is being achieved now for 
toe first time in sugar. The Food 
Ministers of toe United States, Can­
ada, and Britain now Intend to aim 
at an annual civilian consumption 
o f-70.8 jpounds a year. ’This will not 
mean much of a drop for toe British*
“Do merchant seamen come un­
der the rehabilitatioft plans that 
have been started by the Govern­
ment?” asks a young’Timiriins, Ont., 
boy, who wrote us from Vancou­
ver. “I have been torpedoed, once in 
the Indian Ocean arid once off Nor­
way. I f  anybody is in the front lines 
I would say our fellows are.”
Don’t worry about that, sailor.
In the general rush you haven’t 
been forgotten. If you want it, you 
may be reinstated in your old job.
I f  you’re disabled, ' you’re eligible 
for a pension. In addition, any mer-  ^ ^
chant seaman who receives a war jjjg N.HA., you may use your I f  your husband is dependent or,\
Re-estaWisb^ent credit to meet up you. Ma’am, you w ill rereive the,
for full medical treatment, for In- , j _ __. same considerations as would be ac-
surance under toe Veterans’ Tnsur- to two-thiras of the down payment |.q g married man. ’The Dis-
ance Act; for Vocational Training, on your home, and you can Rehabilitation Board w ill de-
and for benefits under the Veterans’ sample plans iroin toe National qu^ioln of dependency
Land Act. I f  you have signed on for H®i^tog:_Ao*n^nistration four sets they receive your application
two years pr the duration, as you for $10. However, if  you havesonie approval. .
probably know, you are eligible for ^ecial jdeas of yoim own y o u d ^ t -  have a problem, drop xis
a ten per cent bonus, also. ter see an architect. I f  its  toe Vet- ^ Wartime Information
T  want to build mi- own home erans’-Trand-Ac^otr-m eanr^^ Ottawa!)
under the Veterans’ Housing Act, with officials of tois scheme might ,. .... •— —
but I  can’t find any suitable plans,” clear up your p ro b l^ . HEADS iJOARDS OF •niADE
says a sergeant in the R.CA.S.C. “My husband has been out of ^ ^ A D S  BUAKDS w  ittAUfc
“It’s not that I  want'd big fancy work for some time due to illness,” It was announced at the recent
place because I don’t, biit there are writes a C.WA.C. from Vancouver, nmetog Ireld in Vernon that
-a-couple-of-toings-l-would—like-to-B.C,—?ne-thinki^4t-roay- be.. a year W .-W ^ y , od . Revels t^ ^  
put in it which aren’t in the plans b^ore he is able to get around been elected president of the Oxan-
I  have seen. Will I  have' to see an again, but even then he w ill not be ®^toltoe Associated
architect for this, or is there some able to do any hard jtoyslcal labor. Trade. He succeeds Gor-
service provided for veterans?” My problem is this: I  would like to “ On Fox.
Tm afraid you’re a little confused, take a course In radio, so that my “  wj/»¥TroiiiroKrrn n-irr
Sergeant—there isn’t any Veterans’ husband and I  could start a small FIRE EQUDPMEINT BYLAW
Housing Act. There’s National Hous- radio repair shop which would riilt Vernon taxpayers will be asked 
ing Act for ci'vlllans and servicemep, us both to a T. 'Will I  obtain bene- to support a bylaw for $17,000 for 
and to© Veterans’ Land Act for rer- fits the .same as e; married man improvement to fire-flghting faclli- 
vlcemen alone. I f  you’re thinking while I  am taking tois course?” ties for that city, on Friday, June 29.
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Sure To Please O L D  S O L  A N D  B E A U T Y  T O  B O O T
Itocp you dry and that can bo clean­
ed by waiAiing—nil Ihcae w ill bo 
occOliipUahcd by now and durable 
wutetf-rcpoUont ilnlslicn that will bo 
used on fabrics na soon us they can 
be released.
Tlio results of scientific research 
conducted Indicate that tlio home­
maker w ill find Uio fabric that has
o  1  i  l i  t
X t  is the techn ica l know ledge  
requ ired  th a t makes the task o f  the n ^ d e m  execu tor 
so onerous. H e  must be w e ll posted o n  investments, 
rea l estate, accounting and  taxation . In  m any 
estates too, he must know  h o w  to  w in d  up a  sm all 
business advantageously. T h ese  a re  som e o f  the 
reasons w h y  you  are expectin g  a  g rea t dea l when you  
appoin t a  friend  o r  re la tive  as you r executor. vy^e 
suggest that he w iil b e  b etter pleased and  you r fam ily  
better served i f  you  re lieve  h im  o f  the exacting task 
and appoin t this sixty-three yea r o ld  trust com pany 
instead. Its  years o f  experience, its tra ined  personnel 
and up-to-date know ledge o f  estates m anagem ent 
w ill ensure that you r plzuis fo r  you r fam ily  w ill b e  
e ffic ien tly  carried  out. W e  in v ite  y o u r  enquiries.
-mam hmeiul TNim
M any Fine Things Promised W hen 
New Fabrics Reach The Market
A  homemakcr’a dream come true! been filvcii o "durable” wator-repel- 
No need to wcwrry If Junior fulls In- lent finish Is all Uiut the manufac- 
to tlio mud In his new pJoysult; no lurer claims It to be. 
mlsjdvln^ about tlic removal of Uio Fabrics tliat prevent the passage 
lipstick or fruit Juice from the best of water are not now, but the odder 
linens; housedressos with crispness types hod a surface coaUng that cn- 
that won't wash out; raincoats that tlrely changed the nppearonce of
the cloth and closed Ui,o pores. Sat- 
Isfoctory wliter-repollont flnlslujd 
fabrics In llmltod numbers wore o- 
vallablc even before tlie needs of 
the armed force® speeded the deve­
lopment of ma»1iy new and Improved 
finlslios.
The water-repellent finishes on 
the market today ore of two type®. 
The one Icnown 0® a "durable" fin­
ish is not Injured by laundering ond 
will withstand] a limited number of 
dry cleanings; the other must be te- 
placcd each time the fabric Is clean** 
cd. The wise buyer w ill look for 
"durable” on tho label. Although 
this finlsli Is guaranteed permanent 
to three dry cleanings, It will prove 
much more satisfactory if washed. 
Throw Junior’® now ploysult Into 
tho washing machine or send It to 
tho commercial la'undry and do not 
worry about; the rcsplta
Althouglhi It promised
that carpets will be g lv ^  a diurablo 
finish that will protect them from 
Ink stains, tho tests reveal no fab­
rics that entirely resisted staining 
with ink. This is one of the improve­
ments wo can expect In the future.
The development o f these useful 
and durable materials with which, 
consumers are due to get acquain­
ted, further emphasizes the Impor­
tance of watching labels on gar­
ments to see Just what is to be ex­
pected of them In tho way of re­
sistance to the washtub and the 
weather.
H O L D  T E N N IS  
T O U R N A M E N T
A  beauty treatment and a perfect sun-tan may now be obtained 
by women as a result of a new plastic mask developed by Maiurlce 
Siderman. The material from which the mask Is made diffuses the 
sun’s rays and also shuts out the harmful rays. In addition, the heat 
of the sun on the mask produces a gentle perspiration which stimu­
lates the action of the pores of the skin, cleanses them and lubricates 
tho tissues. Anne Jeffreys, movie player, is model.
Topic of Today
A  mixed American automatic han­
dicap tournament was held at the 
Kelowna Lawn Tennis Club on Sun­
day afternoon, June 24th, when Miss 
Ruth Kennedy and E. R. Winter 
were the prize winners. Miss Mary 
Day and R. Merrlam were the run­
ners-up. Twenty players took part
Looking Into FutMre Freezing O f  
Fruits A n d  Vegetables For Homes.
Today the home freezing of food® 
is a topic of great popular interest.
CORPORATION VANCOUVERt PENDER t, SEYMOUR STS.
the play tea was served in the club 
rooms to all the contestants.
NEW HOUSES?
An interdepartmental committee 
to co-ordinate housing activities in 
Canada has been formed, and this 
committee is instructed to promote 
the maximum co-ordination between
to overcome. shortages of building 
and labor.
departments andi agencies concerned introduced in 1938 only a few  wrere or in a few  hours. Green beans soon
-----  -----Evident y the idea was top lose much of their flavor and be-
new and the public was not ready opme tough. , , .
Great care is also needed in pre­
paring and packaging foods for 
freezing. Anydne experienced in 
canning food is accustomed to fol­
lowing directions carefifiJy, so the 
home-canner will soon become an 
e i^ r t  in the fre&upg of foods. 
Prior to freezing, vegetables must 
be carefully w^hed, blanched (pre­
fer it. But when the war came and 
food shortages occurred, the house­
wife was quick to see that owner­
ship of a freezer made her inde­
pendent of the daily fluctuatipns in 
the supply of fresh foods. However, 
the same time that the demand 
came for home freezers their manu­
facture ceased. To help meet the
existing demand, thousands o f used cooked or scalded), and toen rapidly
B U R S A R I E S  a n d  L O A N S
Th e  Provincial Department of Education has, for some years, followed a policy of slssisting students of good academic merit whose abilities in­
dicate that they ishould proceed further with their education. In the past, 
this scheme was given in co-operation with the Dominion Government, and 
took the form of bur^ries or outright gifts.
This year assistance to students has been extended, but with a fimda- 
mental change of policy. The Government of the Province feels that students 
who are assisted in this way should undertake to return some portion of the 
funds granted to them. A  willingness to accept assistance on this basis not 
only indicates a good attitude, but the monies returned can be used to build 
up a revolving fund to assist worthy students in future years.
Commencing this year, assistance will take the form of a continuation of 
the old bursary scheme, together with a loan granted from Provincial funds, 
on the basis of 60% bursary and 40% loan.
In addition to the students eligible in former years it is felt that those 
wishing to increase their knowledge and skill in vocational work should also 
be assisted. Arrangements have been made to make loans to such students 
from Provincial funds.
In addition to the students eligible in former years, it'is felt that those 
age students to seek their training within their own Province but, if the 
courses desired are not offered in the Province of British Columbia, students 
may be assisted to attend institutions elsewhere. This applies particularly 
to students in Medicine, Dentistry, and Law.
The scheme is organized under five sections as follows:—
ice-cream holding cabinets were put 
on the market to serve as home 
freezers because they were no lon­
ger needed in the roadside stands 
which had gone out of business. By 
adjusting the controls it was found 
possible to reduce the temperature
.maintained__in these cabinets to
zero or slightly below, i^ e h  this 
adjustment had been made, the cab­
inets made satisfactory freezers, and 
most frozen foods stored in them 
remained in good condition for 
many monthi. Som,e models, which 
lack sufficient insidation, particul­
arly in the tops, use more electricity
UNIVERSTTY STUDENTS 
Section 1.
Regular students in any year, in any 
Faculty, who are not eligible under Sec­
tion II. (Note:—This includes those'who 
wish to take their first year of university 
work at high school). The maximum 
allowance to any one student is:— 
Bursary, $200.00; Loan, $130.00.
Section U.
Regular students (but not first-year stu­
dents), who are proceeding to degrees in 
Engineering, Science, Medicine, Dentishry, 
or Nursing, and who sign a witnessed 
agreement that, upon graduation, they 
will make their services available to the 
National War Effort, wherever needed, in 
the capacity for which they have been 
trained. The maximum allowance to any 
one student is:—Bursai-y, $300.00; Loan, 
$200.00.
NORMAL SCHOOL STUDENTS 
Section HI.
Students wishing to enter a Provincial 
-NormaFSchooh-anidHwhn-are-prepar^d-to- 
give an undertaking to teach in the Pro­
vince of British Columbia for the ye^r 
following graduation at least. The maxi­
mum allowance to any one student is:-r-* 
Bursary, $200.00; Loan, $130.00.
STUDENT NURSES 
Section IV.
Applicants who have been accepted into 
a recognized School of Nursing, and who 
sign an agreement that, on ccxnpletion of 
training, they will be willing to serve as 
nurses either in the Armed Forces, War 
Industries, Public Health Work, or on the 
staff of hospitals or other similar govern­
ment institutions. The amoimt of assist­
ance is graded according to the need, but 
cannot exceed:—Bursary, $100.00; Loan, 
$60.00.
STUDENTS ATTENDING TECHNICAL, 
VOCA'nONAL, OR ART SCHOOLS
 ^ Section V. .
(a) Students wishing to attend public 
Technical, Vocational, or Art Schools out­
side their own municipalities^ and where 
fees are charged.
(b) Students taking special vocational 
courses in publicly owned institutions 
where fees are charged.
Note:—"Dominion funds, are not provided 
for this section. It may be neces­
sary, therefore, to restrict assist-
----------ance—to—loans^or—fhis—year=—If—
however, the Provincial funds for 
bursaries are not all used in assist­
ance granted under the preceding 
sections, bursaries as well as loans 
may be available. -
Locker Plants
Many persons now using frozen 
food lockers may also want a -small, 
low-temperature cabinet. Then an 
occasional trip to the locker plant 
will provide a supply sufficient to 
last a week or two. Further, havihg 
such a cabinet will enable the lock-
Application  forms m ay be obtained from  the
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
T E C H N IC A L  B R A N C H  - - V IC T O R IA , B. C.
H O N . H. G. T . PE R R Y , Minister
which she may purchase at, bargain 
prices.
,.The demand for the home freezer 
of 12 cubic feet or larger capaci^ 
will be mostly in the rural sections  ^
Since freezing of foerfs is much 
simpler than canning' them, the 
large quantities of food? Or, w ill housewffe who ordinarffy cans large 
the public want a smaller cabinet quantities of food will prefer to 
intended primarily for the storage freeze them, since by so doing she 
of foods frozen by commercial freez- wul not only save much ti$de but 
ers or in locker plants? will also have a more nutritious
Will the housewife want a more better-flavored product. The far- 
or less conventional type of house- who grows perishable foods,
hold refrigeration with the custom- be able to save the price of his 
ary space for the cool storage of freezer every year by conserving 
foods and an additional compart- products which would otherwise go 
ment suitable for the freezing of waste. Surburbanites may want a 
foods and the storage of the frozen freezer of medium size, e. g., from 
product? I f  so, what size of frozen 8 to 12 cubic feet in, capacity, 
food compartment w ill be wanted?
Another question which remains 
to be answered is. Will the house­
wife want her frozen food cabinet 
in her kitchen? I f  not, where will 
she want it?
Need To Continue 
The writer believes that large
numbers of freezers will be sold er-planf customer to save small 
when peacetime manufacture is re- quantities of food which are not of 
sumed and good freezing cabinets sufficient size to warrant a special 
are available. Further, it is probable “ ip to the locker plant for freezing, 
that, at least in the suburban and locker plants of the future
rural areas, housewives will continue will be important food preservation 
to freeze much of their perishable centres where people who reside 
food. This w ill be the case, provided near by can bring all their foods 
those now freezing their own food lor preparation and freezing, 
are successful in producing products Just -where the freezer will be 
of a quality comparable with those placed in the home will largely de- 
which can be purchased in the bet- Pend upon its type and size. I f  a 
ter-class—of-grecery—stores^If—the-b:eezeiL-has-a-greater—capacity-than- 
housewife is successful, she w ill be- ® cubic feet it will not be wanted in 
come enthusiastic? about home freez- the kitchen, as it w ill take up too 
ing and will talk to her neighbors much room. Some housewives will 
about it. place it in the basement; others,
Success-in'freezing foods depends in a garage adjoining the hou^, or 
largely u,pon three factors, the first even on an enclosed porch. The 
wKicK^is^thcr“selection of food smaller-cabinets and two-tempera-r 
of the proper kind, maturity, vari- ture refrigerators'will be most con- 
ety and freshness. Watermelons and veniently located in the kitchen, 
cantaloupe do not freeze well. The An important factor which, of 
housewife is sure to be disappointed course, will influence the number 
with the products. On the other of freezers of all types sold, will 
hand, green peas, sweet corn, broc- be the price. Fortunately, there is 
coli, cauliflower, asparagus and no reason why a small home freezer 
raori other vegetables commonly should cost much more to build than 
cooked before eating yield excellent an ordinary household refrigerator, 
frozen products, provided varieties Therefore, if  the present demand for
the Industry w ill mil hundred® of 
thousands of them, their price w ill 
bo wltliin iite reach of all. Since 
many of tho more Important mimu- 
facturer® of household- refrigerators 
expect to enter the field, the mar­
ket for homo freezer® w ill be a 
competitive one. So, in all p n ^ b ll-  
Ity, home freezers will be offered for 
freezers continues to grow ®o tliat
T*be Canadian Price® Board lias 
worked out’ a plan. In co-qperaUon 
with Uie tailoring trade, to ensure 
tliat demobilized personnel may pur­
chase suits without delay after their 
discharge.
sale at relatively low prices not­
withstanding existing post-war con­
ditions.
RUBOIgll FIRE
On Saturday, June 23, at 2.S0 pm., 
Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brigade re­
ceived a call to a fire stated to be 
at tho rear of the creamery and a 
general alarm wno sounded. On nr- 
rivol tho blaze was discovered to bo 
o rubbish fire in un enclosure at 
the rear of the Police Station. There 
was no damage.
ize that properly selected, carefully 
prepared home frozen foods are 
equivalent in quality to commercial . t 
brands of “quick frozen foods.” Fur- Starchy corn, over-mature lima 
ther, owing to shortages and ration- beaiw and peas sho i^  not be sel- 
ing, housewives are tremendously ected for freeziiig. The vegetables 
interested in food preservation, seys niust also be fresh. Sweet corn, loses 
an article by D. K. Tressler in the uiuch of its sweetness when stand- 
Christian Science Monitor. over p i^ t. A s p a r ^  becomes
When home freezers were first tough and stringy and loses its flav-
WHEN BUYING CIGAREHES 
JUST SAY-
Swee0
S W E E T  C A P O R A L  C I G A R E T T E S
_ • r '
*‘ Thm pwratf form In  w h ich  foboceo con bo (molcad”
adaptable to freezing are selected. 
Fortunately, the varieties commonly 
grown in the home and market gar­
den usually give good frozen pro-' 
ducts.
Maturity is also of importance.
cooled and packaged in moisture 
and vaporproof containers. Care 
must be taken not only to follow" 
directions closely but also to handle 
the products quickly, as otherwise 
that intangible quality referred to 
as “freshness” is lost.
Meat Freezing \
~M ea ts7^ d “ pbiiltry”are~WsieT”to 
prepare for freezing, since all that 
needs be done is to cut it into table 
cuts, trim or clean it in preparation 
for cooking, then wrap in moisture- 
proof cellophiane or specially coated 
vegetable parchment paper.
_ __ ___ Freezing should .be carried out
than a properly designed freezer und_ rapidly. The &ozen
^ould; they also become very damp product should be maintained at a 
because of condensation of mois- uniformly low storage temperature,
ture on the exterior. Even though the P^®rerably zeroi or below.
^ e a t  majority of the„160,000 ice- . “  is probable, then, when the war 
cream cabinets which have been over there is an ample supply 
converted to use as freezers are of perishable foods of all kinds a- , 
giving satisfactory service, 'they are vailable at the nearest grocery and 
only a wartime emergency measure *u®ut market, that the average city 
and cannot perform, as efficiently in person -\^l lose interest ip garden­
freezing and storage of foods as a *ug and, therefore, in freezing home- 
home freezer engineered and de- However, the city
signed to do this job correctly. housewife may want a small, low- 
Such is the existing~situation con- ^®™P®^uture cabinet, or a two-tem- 
cerning the home freezing of foods perature refrigerator havmg a froz- 
today. While the war has stimulated ®u food compartment large enough 
the freezing o t foods because of pre- to  ^hold a week’s supply of perish- 
sent food shortages, the war has upi® foods. With either of these 
also retarded its natural develop- conveniences, she can keep a supply 
ment, ■ and so manufacturers of . frozen foods on hand and be pre- 
household equipment and consum- P^red tor unexpected guests. Fur- 
ers throughout the country alike ther, she will be able to freeze left- 
are faced with many questions about small quantities of food
the future o f  home freezers.
W ill the demand for home freez­
ers and the interest in home freez­
ing continue in the postwar era?
I f  so, what will'this demand be?
For large freezers des ired  for the 
freezing and storage o f relatively
P O R T R A IT  O F  A  iO l fO 'S E R T I C E
J n n e 9 1 9 4 G  • B a c k  hom e to the happiness o f  reu m oii 
com e several thousand o f  o u r long-service troops.
O v e r  three h u n d re d  idiousand m ore m en and w om en 
o f  the overseas a rm y w ill com e a fte r them  between how  
and Christm as.
A fte r  the flag-w aving an d  the fo rm a l welcom es, the 
parades and the cheers . . .  w hat th en ?
L e t us be sure th at they fin d  this Canada a better 
place to  live  in  th an  it  was before they w ent aw ay .  . .  a 
n a tio n  w o rth y  o f  the sacrifice m ade b y  the thirty-seyeo 
thousand w ho w ill never com e h o m e .
W E ’ R E  I N  I T  T ®  T H E  F I M I S M S
Candda*8 part in  the Pacific War udll add to the laurels this 
nation has already toon in  Europe, W ith war production geared 
to  the new needs—a thirty-five m illion dollar increase in  the 
8th  Victory Loan over the 7thf no one need fear any slackening 
in  our wilt to see the war through. The production o f high» 
test alcohol at > the U.D.L. plants will continue to  serve war 
needs un til every requirement is fu lly  m et, ~
i t h i t e h  m s T i i . ] L i : R S  i l t » .
I  N  D  U  S T  R  I  A  L  A  L  C  O  H O  L  D  I  V I  S I O N  
V  A  N  G O U  V  £  R  A  N  D G R I M  S B Y  ® J3 A  N  A O A;d
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THERE IS  N O  SUBSTITUTE FOR
n :
Behind our odmlnUtrotlon o f ••totes and tni»ti Ilea th« 
basic aocurlty afforded by the collective ludgment o f 
many experienced men o f  affairs.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
HUNTIY R. DRUMMOND 
Honorary troMoot
RODCRT P. JtlifTT OEORGB W. SPINNUY, CMX*.
Proiktoat VIco-troMont
ROSS CLARKSON 
VIcO’Frotkhnt and Gonoral M am aor
Ttw Hoti. C  C  Bollanlyn#, P.C 
loMonIe A lUlnap 
Ooorffa A. Compball, K.C 
D’AIKhi C  Colamon 
Norman J. Dqwm 
JadUon Doddr, CB.E.
Tha Hon. Chorlas A  Donnlnp, P.C 
Jamas A  Ecdas 
Oaorga W. Hugaall
Jotaph A  Kllpotrlcfc 
R. 8. McLaughlin 
Roii H. McMoilar v
Hia Hon. S. C  Mawbunv K.C 
Horbort W. Motion 
Th<( Hon. Aphonia Raymond 
Chorlas P. Slia 
Wallor M. Slawart 
Tha Hon. L A  Tosdiaraav«
K.C,ILD.
VANCOUVER ADVISORY BOARD
W. McDonnall, Chairman 
Chrli. Spancar Auilln C  Taylor
AmmoIm vndor AdmlnMrallon
$810,000,000
T H E  R O Y A L  T R U S T
C O M P A N Y
6 2 6  PB4DER W. 
MA 8411
VANCOUVER
A  A . A  B4GUSH 
MANAGER
EAST KELOWNA 
JR. RED CROSS 
SPONSORS TEA
pe a c Hl a n d  g ir l
WINS PLAQUE AT 
NELSON SCHOOL
LOCAL AIRMAN 
MARRIES GIRL 
FROM CALGARY
G irls ' Softball T eam  
F rom  K elow n a E lks
W in s  L eg io n  Appoin ts  T h ree  M em - Sgt. A rth u r S. HughoB-Gamcs 
hers O n  K chab ilita tion  Com- and B ride W i l l  Reside in  
niitteo K e low n a
On WodriCBtlay, Juno 20, tho oon- -------  , m „
lor Kroup of the Junior Red Cross jyuBB Gwen Clmk. o t Pcnchland,
of tho & st Kelowna School, con- j,as Just lliUslied her clovcnlh at
eluded their activities for the term Nelson High School, ^
by sponsoring a tco. A  short pm* iccelved a scholarship plaque for
gram was presented. Including songs, rating throughout tlie ne^oy dnuBh-
und choral reading by Uio primary y^m. -i<ca pupils out of forty were ? 
division; also u recitation by David recommended, Gwen being one of
Price, a piano solo by Carol Evaiw, gj,o returned Satuxdsqr to boo, ° f  *^St5hen Huahes-
and u recitation by Agnes Stewart.  ^ holidays at tho home of ®* ^  * of Mr *  and
Mrs. McLeod was tho winner of parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. E. n^H uahetoam Ltho hand-crocheted centrepiece, pi,,rir Mrs, W. B. Hughes-Games, KOiow
k l^ ly T n a tc d ^ M rs .E b c r lo . A s a  . . .  na. Bov. W. E. Herbert performed
result of tho splendid cooperation xhc monthly meeting of Peach- the ceremony.
of tho mothers and friends, approx- land P.T-A. was held in the Muni- In marria^ by hw fomCT,
imutoly twenty dollars will bo for- clr>ul Hall Thursday evening of last the bride chose a floor length gown 
warded to tho Crippled Children’s week. It was decided to hold tho of flowered white organdie With a 
B^nd. . annual meeting In September, when shirred waistline and her veil of
.  .  • i tw ashopcd the rew ou ldboa la r - s l lknc tw asho ld  inp lncobyacor-
Tho Government films wore shown attendance present. Miss M. F. onet of orange blossoms. Her on^
■ In tho Hall on Thursday evening, ganw  read the report from tho ornament was a cameo pendanLthe 
when adults and children enjoyed committee in charge of the sports gift of tho groom, and she c a ^ ^  
the Interesting and educational jyj^y 24, n balance of $20.34 was a bridal bouquet .of pink rosebuds 
pictures. on hand, and this amount was to bo and maiden hair fern,
A 1 „n iho Hnli n'rv given to the High School, towards o Miss Vera Tliompson. sister of the
A  dance was held In the Hall on ® bride, was her only attendant, and
Board Th^ S i -  A t a concert, sale of work and tea she wore a frock of white sheer
sored by the Itoll Board. TOo Trou Junior Bed Cross, to and carried a shower bouquet of
badours orchestra supplied the mus- school, Monday pink carnations and f^n.
ic* , * * afternoon, the P.T.A. are to be In Sgt. Norman Small, R.CA.F., Cal-
Dick Perry and his son were rcc- charge of the tea, and Mrs. W. gap, was the groom ^an a ^  the 
on? vlsitors^o the homo of Mr. and Bradbup^ was to bo pnyoiicr of “ ®hcm^wCTO^^^,^obert Thompson
Mrs. H. Perry.
X3iUUMU&0f u » wu V1./AAV VSAIJA va. Z. ------ 1___
this committee. Tea was served by and Mr. ^nest 
• • • the hostesses, Mrs. T. Twlname, Mrs. of the bride. Mrs. J. N. John Miller
Linda Harsent has returned from j, G. Bradford^ and Mrs. F. E. 
the Kelowna Hospital, where she Wralght and a social hour spent, 
underwent an operation . - *
played tho wedding music. 
Following the ceremony a repep-
s i . . .  tion was hold at the home irf the
. .  • Mrs. A. Smalls, convener of the bride’s parents, where Mrs. Thomp-
The East Kelowna girls softball j^gd Cross workroom, sent out the son assisted tho wedding party in 
team played the Kelowna Ellcs in monthly shipment of articles Friday receiving the guests, and chose for 
Kelowna, June 24th. The game was of last week, consisting/)f 30 babies’ the occasion a two-piece blue silk 
a very good bne. The score was diapers, 5 boys’ sleepers, 4 boys’ un- frock with accessories en tone and 
39 to 5 in favor of East Kelowna, q child’s night gowiis, 1 a corsage of Talisman roses.^
The Fast Kelowna girls played a nuilt, 2 small Quilts, 24 worn- Mrs. Hughes-Games, mother of
game against Rutland last week, comfort bags. 76 release bags. 10 
with Rutland winning.
NEWS NOTES 
FROM GLENMORE
T ra ve lle r  R eturn ing from  East 
States Crops A r e  V e ry  L a te  
T h ere
iuruu uuiii,  ^ bJiiuii uuiJLLb, wuiu- -----  --- ----- — v—
en's , , the groom, wore a fuschia ensemble 
pairs socks, 3 long sleeved V-neck witi^her accessories of white and 
sweaters, 2 turtle neck sweaters, 1 nav^and her corsage was of rose- 
sleeveless sweater, 2 pairs boy’s  ^ . ,  , , , „
socks, 1 girl’s sweater, 3 babies’
sweaters, making a total of 170 ar- tred with the Jh/ee-tiered ^
tides shiDoed. ' cake, was beautifully decorated with
• • • pink carnations, and presiding at
Interesting films were shown bj  ^ the urn was Mrs. A. Hopkins, while 
the National Film Board, in the the three married sisters of the bride 
Canadian Legion Hall, Tuesday of acted as servlteurs. 
last week, to the school children in Mr. Grant McKay, an old friend 
the afternoon and again in the ev- of the family, proposed the toast to
, , ,  ~Z 7" i: 11 -4.1, ening. A  good many people attended., the bride and the groom responded.
IVpr. and ^ s .  R-J* Marshall, with series included “The Business For«travelling the bride chose an 
their daughter, Estelm, son, Farming,” showing the ups and aquaqiarine light weight wool suit
Ford, arrived from Quebec last weeK 25 years in a wheat far- with her accessories of white and
to take up residence on what is ^jer’s life, “Home to the Land”, men brown and a corsage of pink car- 
known as the W h ^am  orchid. Mn from the war and taking up nations.
^nd Mrs. A. C. Dunnett, who naa gcgall holdings, commercial fishing. After a honeymoon spent at the 
sold the pro^rty to Bfc. Marshall prairie farming, fitting them for a Coast cities, Sgt. and Mrs. Hughes- 
several months ago, w ill live for a j-ggponsible place in the life of the Games w ill reside in Kelowna.
. short time in the preventorium, un- Qoujjtry. Mr. Perry spoke, voicing ----- -^----------------—
til they are able to o cc^ y  their own his appreciation to the Legion for ll/\1LTF\nf!!>
home in Kelowna.. Mr. and Mrs. sponsoring them and to V.‘ Milner- H O N O R S
WINFIELD BOYS 
HOME FROM WAR
Brownies 4md Jr. W .  I. Parade 
to  Special Church Service
'rho WlnJlold Jr. W.I. were en­
tertained by Miss A. lic it at Lake 
Shore Inn on Friday of last week. 
During tho evening tho girls en­
joyed twlmmlng, u sliort business 
meeting, refreshments and a sing 
song. A vole of thanks was given to
Miss Holt for her kindness.
• • •
After a ypar and a half sorvico 
overseas, Sgt. Robert Miller, R.C.
A.F. returned homo- on 'riiursdny.
• # «
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Simpson and 
Paulino left Saturday to meet Tpr. 
"Tom” Simpson, who has Just re­
turned from overseas.
• • •
Vlsltoro to Penticton lately were
Mrs. I. Johnson and fomlly.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. P. Phillips are visi­
ting at ShUBwap Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Hart recently 
returned homo after visiting In Nel­
son. • • *
Mrs. W. R. Williamson, of Slca- 
mouB, Is tho guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Tone. • • •
Tho Winfield Pock of Brownies 
and tho Jr. W.I. met at the Wlnllcld 
School on Sunday to march to St. 
Margaret’s Anglican Church to at­
tend tho special service, conducted 
by Rov. A. Lett, for tho young 
people. • * •*
Mr. ond Mrs. W. E. Hall have as 
their guest Mr. Hall Sr., from Medi­
cine Hat, Alta, • * *
Pte. Fyfe Sommerville arrived 
home last week to spends a short
leave with his parents here.
• • •
Pte. Reuben Krebs arrived home 
last week to spend a furlough with
his wife and son hero.
o o o
Ptc[ Jim Clarke. stnthMicd at Ver­
non, was a violtor to Wlnflcld re­
cently. • • •
Mr. ond Mrs. George McMaslcr re­
turned to Field lust Friday, after vis­
iting with relatives hero.
IIONOll VAU^EY ’niAVISIJLEB
At tho biennial convention of Aa- 
Bocluled Canadian Travellers, held 
111 Calgary, G. H. Splutt, of Vancou- 
ver, who 1b u vjsltor In lii6
Oknnugun Volley ond visited K c l^ -  
na recently, was elected Vice-Presi­
dent of tho association.
Q u a l i t y  Y o u * l l  E n j o y
" s a l a d a ;
■ ■ a  A S
' ' J L ’ l b  4 a u i
^ n w ’jtwSoupsaii/^ uccii
<0 Th« Bordtn Co. Ltd E V A P O M e M IlK
H o w  a b o u t  a  b r e a t h e r ? ,  > .  H a v e  a  C o c a - C o l a
iiu n
Marshall and family ufc ut Pi^®sent ad-yertising them,
guests at the home o f the former’s ,  * *
Vk*»4>v'4'V«A«« T. TT YV/TciTveTiall * , vk. _^ a ^brother, L. E. Marshall L.A.W. D. Miller, R.CA.P. (WJJ.),
1vn<!<i Ppttv Martin* left last w e e k  spent a few days last week at the Miss Heny IViarun le il lasi weea. J,or nnrontc: Mr and Mrs.
WESTBANK BRIDE
y
i i r -
to take a three months’ course in 
Linguistic School at Camp Wycliffe, 
Brier Crest, Sask.',
John Clarke has returned" home 
after several weeks as a patient in 
Kelowna General Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T ’oam P lavn  K e-
W. D. Miller, leaving Saturday to Sottball T e ^  P la ys  K.C
return to her post at Ottawa. low n a  Junior H igh
Mrs. L. B. Pulks left Tuesday for Michael Vatkin arrived in West- 
a trip to the Coast. bank Tuesday from . Vancouver,
where he received his discharge
Mrs. H. G. Bradford left Wednes-
James Robertson,4,44. P4444 4.44.,. _____ _ __________  dsy of lost wccfc to spcnfl A fcw dsys jjg  has thirty days leave before
who had visited for the past several in Kelowna.  ^ returning to Grand Forks, where he
weeks at the home of m  and Mrs. .. , mhnthlv meetinc of the w ill be re-instated on the K.V.K
G. C. H ^ e ,  left.on Wednesday of ^At^^g® LeSl'^heTd £i employment.
last week for their home in Seattle. Hall,. Monday evening of last - -  —  --4----- j i------
Frank Dunaway returned early week, A. J. Chidley, D. Greig w d  
last week from W in^or, Ont., L. B.
Mrs. H. Fuller returned home
a d d r e s s
-----------................... ...........
J. C. KENNEDY, C .L U . Unit Supervisor 
S. R. DAVIS District Representative 
Maclaren Block —• Kelowna, B.C. — Phone 4lb
where he visited his sisters, one of Rehabihtation committee, 
whom rewntly ariw ^^ from  Ehg- Pasemko are
lan d rM rrD ^w ay  stated
are very late in the East this year, Pasemko
and that traffic was very heavy, PasemKo.
and travelling far from comfortable 
on the trip back.
.. ^\iesday from Vancouver, where she 
Fulks were elected on the dischaa-ee from thereceived her dischairge fro  the
R.C.A.F. (W.D.).• • •
Mrs- M. Pritchard and family
0 , 0  or refreshment joins the game
Eve^body welcomes the moment when refreshment joins 
the party. Ice-cold Coca-Cola is one o f the good things o f 
life that belongs in your family refrigerator. Next time yon 
shop, don’t forget Coca-Cola . . . the drink that has made 
i b e  p a u s e  t h a t  r e fr e s h e s  &  national custom—a friendly moment 
on the sonny side o f things.
Authorized Bottler of “Coca-Colh” 
McCULLOCH’S AERATED WATERS - VERNON
Coct-Gobuiditstbbtevuiuon "Colce 
ate registered trade-marks which 
idemify the wodnet of The Coca-Cola 
Company of Canada, limited., ,
drove to Kamloops Tuesday to meet 
Dudley, who has b e ^  a student at
Mrs. L. Barnett and family, of Colte^, St. Catherines, Ont.,
Seattle, Wash., are guests at the for the past year.^ ^
Mrs. Chas. Robert^n and son. of Trepanier Auto Camp. H. Olton, ^  evangelist from
Bankhead, left last week for a vac- p  Fawley spent a few  days at Victoria, who h ^  been cradUctmg
ation to be spent in Eastern Canada, tjje Coast last week. services at the Gospel for the
• • • _ • • • past few weeks, returned to Victor-
" Mrs. William McCaig, who had Mrs. O-Wells spent the week-end ia last Thursday,
been visiting at the Coast, ^ n t  pehticton. ■ * *. ,* 44.. „  4
last week-end at the home of Mr. • • • The Westbank girls softball t e ^
and Mrs. Harold Hemstreet, and left Mrs. J. G. Bradford left Saturday played the Kelowna Junior High 
Monday for her home in Dafoe, for a trip to the Coast , girls team at the school grounds,
Sask *..-*..,*,41 J X, Thiursday evening. The score was
__________ L________  Mr. and Mrs. R. Caldow and fam- 28 to 21 in favor of Kelowna.
ily spent Sunday last at the home of • * •
Mrs. T. Twiname. Mrs. Jessica Yeulett arrived home
• • .J , ' „  4^  Saturday a.m. to spend a week with
Flt./Lt Alan P. Fawley left for ^ g n ts , Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
'TPR. T. V. SIMPSON 
IS IN  DESPATCHES
Trooper Thomas Victor Simpson, 
20, who arrived in Canada last 
week from overseas, where he was 
wounded in April, was mentioned in
the Coast Saturday of last week.
•  • • . .
Miss Frances Turner, of Nelson,
her parents, r.  r . . . 
Paynter, before taking a positiori at
a a m ril,  iii iiiiuiicu 444 i  UTa  x ni r, u4 4ic4au4», ii'® surnmer.
recent despatches for “gallant and gj^ived Saturday to spend some j  Dobbin, Portland, Ore-
distinguished services overseas”. He time as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. gon, is visiting at the home of his 
son, of Winfield. Clark, ^ , ._-«a— in/n— tut t v»;o
on, of WinflelcJ. ' ' . ‘ ■ ______________ -^------
OF COURSE I AM 
ITS A CINCif WITH
CERTO!
A iaUv * new
G ro ir ii ie fa m “ “  theo f  molhera, ^  I.*.-,
« ' ' '
io u sM id e  « I  making
■ ■ ■
M ake y o n r® '™ J  ^ _ 6 0  B ine ' —
b e c . a a e t t ' . « o i n ^ 2 — J!:
hut use CE R TO
C E M O m d n sd
n n e - h a l f  m o r e  i o m > r  i®“ y
Y o u g e t o n ^
« <utEB€S0 lTS 
•A , CCS WORK • • •
In ISSS t l  WE » • • „Mfll the taste or dull the wlw.
SHORT ... .wn-ndnnte folL tarto and
1_SI tn r  lams a • • » __ _ _nccu 1444*4 , n na44-
roUing boa 5® '*’^ j^ e s .W h a t  
minute to a minuie _  jo^ll
a saving in time-energy
it does in old-
goes oB in siu»- -  - et
from your fanitl ^ - ,^ 0
. ’The Short Certe o o u .
(nuL
y , „  •  h«“  FoUw
can’t go ssrong.
CERTO
plentifaL
Look far the Book o f 
72 Tetted  Reeipee 
under the labti o f 
every Certo bottle
A Product of OmwoI Foeeb
sister, "Miss M. J. Dobbin, and his 
brother, F. A. Dobbin.
Cpl. F.. R. Dobbin, of the C.WA.C., 
Vancouver, arrived home on Satur­
day to spend a furlough with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Dobbin.
L.A.W, M. O. Dobbin, R.C.A.F., 
(W.D.), is expected home onTues­
day on furlough rfrom- Rockcliffe, 
Ontario.
Another former member of the" 
C.WA..C., Mrs. K. Tanner, nee Kat­
rina Lundin, was honored this week 
by a surprise miscellaneous shower 
at the home of Mrs. T. B. Reece, last 
Friday evening.
Katrina was met at the door by 
Mrs. EYed Taylor, and Mrs. John 
Brown, who were dressed in army 
uniforms, and conducted to the sit­
ting-room, where the many gifts 
were arranged under a neatly made 
heavy brown paper pup-tent. The 
younger ^rls, many of whom were 
former school friends- served lunch.' * • ■ *
R. C. Atkinson, manager of the 
Westbank Co-oi«rative Growers’ 
Association, who is on vacation, left 
the end of last week with Mrs. At^ 
kinson for a fishing trip.
F/O. J. Pollitt and his bride are 
spending ihis furiough and_ their 
honeymoon at the home of his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Pollitt. They 
expected to return last Satorday, 
but owing to the accident to,F/O. 
Pollitt the previous Sunday, which 
necesidtated a few  days in tiie Kel­
owna General Hospital last week, 
their visit has been prolonged in­
definitely.
WANT MORE 
CORPS RECRUITS
The Kelowna Royal Canadian Sea 
Cadet Corps still needs several re­
cruits and Thursday, June 28th, is 
definitely the last day that appli­
cations w ill be received if the appli­
cant wishes to go to camp.
It is very importamt that all Cad­
ets going to camp attend every par­
ade frofn now on. Camp lists w ill 
be ready for issue on parade on 
Thursday, June 28th. NominaU rolls 
have to be turned in next w ^k .
Owing to the holiday the Corps 
w ill not parade on Monday, July 2.
M en ’s
W e a r
SAVE EVERY DAY^ at RODGERS!
L a r g e  s t o c k  o f  C l o t h i n g  a n d  
S h o e s  f o r  a l l  t h e  f a m i l y .
Shop at Rodgeis first and Save!
Goods 
Satisfactory 
or Your 
Money 
Refunded!
SPECIAL CLEARANCE!
Men’s Jackets
23 only, jackets suitable for sports, work, etc., 
in light showerproof materials and knitted 
'styles. '
3 only—-xegular $3.95; s p e c ia l.............  53.99
16 only—regular $4.95; special .............. - 53.99
2 only—regular $5.95; special ....... .......
2 only—regular $6.95; special ...............  55.99
Clearance Men’s Hats
Group 1—^regular $1.95; special ....... 51.^
Group 2—regular $5.95; special ................ $4.95
Dressy felt hats you’ll wear*,£ight through the 
year. In a, wide range of color and styles! 
A LL  SIZES IN  THE LOTI '
Last Call! Men’s and
Boys’ Suspenders ^  Price
Just a limited quantity left, so be early for 
your share. Half Price or 2 pair for the price 
of one pair.
Regular 75c; special .............—-----------—
Regular 65c; special ................... -^--------
Regular 59c; special .......... .— ------------
Regular 49c; special ......... ...... ...... ......... 35c
Men’s Cotton Pants
Our stocks are complete in size^ styles, colors, 
etc. Pants that.wUl give you hard wear and 
comfort.
Blue Denim OveraR Pants, sanforized, 8 oz. $1.95 
Blue Denim Overall, sanforized, 9 oz. .... $2.25 
Ranch Rider, Blue Denim, sanforized .... $1.95
Black Denim Pants .................. . $lfl5
Cotton Worsteds ......——............  $2.45 to $3.95
W o m e n ’s
W e a r
SPECIAL CLEARANCE!
Ladies’ Jackets ^  Off
’ _ r 1
31 Only,-jackets in the lot—tweeds, worsteds, 
corduroy, etc.; in smart, comfortable styles. 
1 only—regular $ 5.95; special ........ . $ 3A7
1 only—regular $ 7.95; special ....     $.5,30
2 only—-regular $11.50; special ........ . $ 7.67
3 only—regular $12.75; special ........ . $ 8.50
12 only—regular $12.95; special ................... ............  $ 8.63
3 only—^regular $14.50; special ............ $ 9.67
3 only—regular $14.75; special ...... $ 9.83
1 only—^regular $14.95; special ....—...4... $ 9.97
4 only—regular $15;95; special ..........  $10.63
1 only—^regular $16.50; special ..........  $11.00
Come early! .Most sizes in the lot!
Slacks special, $1.79
Ladies’ navy driU slacks— r^oomy fitting—^well 
tailored. SizesT2 to 20.
Farmerettes Special, $2.19
Ladies’ navy drill farmerettes—Just right fon 
work or play. Sizes 12 to 20.
Clearance Slack Suits Off
15 only—regular $7.95; special .............. $5X0
Navy and brown alpine cloth—finely tailored 
for style and comfort.
Clearance Alpine Slacks 5^  Off
Well cut slacks in attractive summer shades, 
reduced for fast clearance!
4 only—regular $2.45; special ............---- $1.63
3 only—regular $3.45; special ..........  $2X0
6 only—regular $3.95; spec^ ---------....... $2.63
1 only—regular $4.95; special  ....  $3X0
2 only—regular $5.95; special ...;------  $3X7
221 Bernard A ven u e
Y o u r  F rien d ly  C loth ing S tore 
G E O . R  R  A N N A R D ,  P rop rie to r
Phone 547
Hfpil I If I
F o r  S a l e
BEAUTIFUL HOUSE
InTTncdioto PoBscsoion —  Excellent Location. 
Would make first class rooming house.
$5,500
E.M.CARRUTHERS&SON L
“INVEST IN THE BEST”
T D .
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
P IP E L IN E  L A ID  F R O M  E N G L A N D  T O  G E R M A N Y  T O  W H IP  N A Z IS
TlIUrtSDAY, JUNE 2«. 1045
n M i r i r .  ATTENTION 
I f n C I C ' '  BUILDERS!
W e have a carload of cement brick arriving at 
an early date.
Manufactured in Vancouver, they Are a first class bnck.
As the supply is limited, we suggest you place an order 
for your requirements without delay.
You will find our range of B U IL D IN G  M A T E R IA L S  
is very complete.
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY
206 Lawrence Ave. L IM IT E D Phone 757
The laying pf a pipeline from England to tlio 
icnrt of Germany, to supply Allied troops with fuel 
!or tho final assault on the Nazis, was one of the 
<rcat engineering feats of this war. Photo shows the 
• '  "  " led pipe constructed to
cross n canal In Belgium without Interfering with 
navigation. Later tho structure was iowered acrosi 
the bottom of the canal. This work was done by 
Royal Canadian Engineers.
ipright piece of a U-shnpcc
• Want Action
//
R E G IM E N T
Conversion ot England Is Plan 
Submitted To Church Assembly
Nothing less than “the conversion “an adventure in Christian cduca- From Page 1, Column 2
of England” is the aim of a plan put tioin." ,  ^  ^ i j  4u
forward in a report submitted to- Alluding to tho success of pub- crowd outside, we passed the time 
day to Britain’s Church Assembly. llcity methods^used by^the British by^asklng each of the ^ e r s  in turn
More About
. obviously it is. But it is just as dangerous to 
drive a car that has been neglected . . .  dangerous 
to you and to others. Accidents occur when tires 
fail and vital parts break down. Don't take.'chances. 
The extra protection of Home Quality Lubricants 
and the expert care of your Home Gas Dealer 
will keep your car safe and dependable.
30-DAY CH ECK-VP— W hen your new, edr w ill 
become available, we do n o t know, bu t rig h t now 
your Friendly H om e Gas Dealer is anxious to  keep 
your present car runn ing efficien tly  and econ-^ 
om ica lly . See h im  every 30 days. L e t h im  help 
you keep your car in  service."
l  oi n u in u  va o  im-' tu na.. a  u.siuii cuen uu; vmvn, lu l m 
If accepted and carried into effect Government during tho war, es- if he spoke English. The response 
the conclusions of this report would pecially the Ministry of Food, the was tho same in every case, “Nay, 
change the em,phasis of organization report declares that; “In the adver- Nay” and this was followed by their 
and function of the church in Eng- tisement columns of tho press Tye query In Dutch if .wo could speak 
land from a pastoral to an evangel- have a vehicle for a modern form Dutch. A fter a while we were an- 
istic basis. of tract." swering “Nay, Nay”, so we have
The report, which is a 172-page The report is careful to point out rgaHy started mastering the Dutch 
document, is entitled, “Toward Con- that: “We don’t argue that Evangel- tongpe.
version of England,’* contains the ism by advertising will effect gpn- “Eventually the Burgomaster re- 
findings of the Commission of Evan- version. . . . We do believe, however, appeared with a dozen packets of 
gelism appointed by the Archbish- that Evangelism by advertising muy English Players cigarettes, NAAFI 
ops of Canterbury (and York in prove o f incalculable value in the jggye. It did not take more than a 
1943. It is dedicated to the memory preliminary stage of preparing tne seconds for our lads to produce 
of the late Archbishop of Canter- soil for the reception of seed. Canadian brands which ■ the Dutch-
bury. Dr. William Temple. Need Publications > n^n obviously preferred to the Eng-
Deflnlte Action Urged in addition to the use of news- lish variety. Through the interpre-
The Commission, at which the paper advertising, the Commission ter we learned that the dozen pac- 
BishoiD of Rochester was chairman, also contemplates extensive use of ets of English cigarettes had been 
begins bluntly by saying that the literature, of cinemas, of theatres, exchanged for eighty new, laid eggs, 
state of the Christian religion in of-radio, and special attention is It was commented that there was 
Britain urgently calls for definite given to the possibilities of ,,^ tele- “one born every minute’; but the 
action, and that such action is no vision. interpreter was told to skip the in­
less than the conversion of England Declaring the need for better terpretation. . . .  
to the Christian faith. Church of England publications, the “After a couple of ciMrettes we
“Seen from a distance,”  the Com- report says: “The question of a dis- were led out onto the Town Hall 
mission declares, “ Britain is the tinctly church paper, comparable steps around wttiich hundreds of 
country which seems the most near- with La Croix or The Christian people had gathered.” The Burg(^ 
ly to approach the ideal of a Christ- Science Monitor, must be weighed. ’ master made an address compU- 
ian country. . . . There is in them It goes on to declare that it is now mentary to the Canadians and Lt.- 
(the British people) a fundamental “virtually impossible to launch a Col. Angle replied. “ Both speeches 
soundness of character and a sense new daily with smaller capital than were very sincere and both were 
of responsibility that explains why £1,000,000, but it might be possible received with great enthusiam and 
other nations look to this country to acquire influential shareholding applause by the people. It was very 
for leadership.” in an existing publication.” moving and we were told that the
But- there is another side to the Further recommendations of the people had not been permitted to 
picture. “Behind this facade, the Commission include: “Setting up of sing their o\vn national anthem im- 
situation presents a more ominous a central council for evangelism on til -we arrived. The Germans also 
appearance. There can be no doubt the lines of the Council for Foreign had forbidden their police force to 
that there is a wide and deep gulf Relations; publishing of a people’s appear in their uniforms^ they had 
between the church and the people.” prayer book with standardized pag- to wear the German S.S. version.
The report records a collapse of ing; appointment of a committee to They were also not permitted to 
Christian moral standards, saying draw up an expanded form of cate- listen to the B.B.C. Judging by some 
that “The war has- revealed, and chisrh and recommendation • that of the B.B.C. programs lately this 
also’ accelerated, a sharp decline in there should be a determined effort was no great loss. : _
truthfulness and personal honesty, to reintroduce the practice of saying “After the cheering, shaking hands 
and an alarming spread of sexual grace before meals, family prayers, and saluting took a little time. Ev- 
laxity and of the gambling fever.” and daily reading of the Scriptures.” erybody was very formal and rather 
Despite all this adverse influence, Preliminary comment on the re- afraid, we thought. Later on the
however, .the report concludes, port describe? it as “perhaps the Burgom^ter referred to it  and told _______________
“Fundamental virtues are still mani- most important document” ever yet us that it would be some time be- Borden, is spending three
fested by the men, women, and submitted to the Church pf England fore the fear of the_Ge™ans was ^t his home in Kelowna vis-
young people of our generation.” Assembly. dispelled. 'They, the .xj „  jjjg ^ ife  and children.ssomul Factors ---- ^ --------------- Dutch, have been completely domi- ms w , ,  ,
^ j ------- m xnrx ivv— ------— —nated—by everything German for no«t .i. n. “ Tim” Armstronx is
It points to the “virtue and sac- p i p y j j  Y
F u m c r t o n * s  f o r  y o u r
V a c a ilO A t
SWIM SUITS
In one ami two piece styles— smooth, good fitting—  
in a grand assortment (3 ? 0  O K  (D K  Q K  
of colors. Priced from ..
STRIPED SWEATERS
Cool and attractive pattcrn.s— j^ust right to wear 
with your sport clothes. Small, medium and large. 
Priced at, iD 'i  OCT and
each ........................ $1.25“"'‘ $1.D5
BLOUSES
for Dress or Sports­
wear, short or long 
sleeves, white and as­
sorted colors; priced 
from—
$1.00 *° $3.49
SHORTS
For your Summer Vacations —  plain or pleated, 
white, navy and colors; to (C O
smartly tailored, priced
PLAY SKIRTS
Colorful seersucker and assorted striped arid flow­
ered materials, ( l i ' l  QCT to ^
Priced a t ................... . $2.05 
SLACK SUITS
W ith or without belt— fitted models, pockets, tailored collars 
and button fronts. (& /i to d* ^  O  O K
Priced from ............... .....
TROPICAL DRESSES
In a grand new assortment of summer styles. Q K
Sizes 14 to 20.. S P E C IA L  ..................................
FUMERTON’S LTD.
“WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT”
WITH THE 
SER^CES
Sgt. George Ellis, who is stationed
rifice, cheerful endurance, and help­
ful comradeship displayed in n r ^ M r i i  T M T I7 D I7 Q .T  
services and civil population alike O w i v U '  11^ 1 *
which shone out in the very dark _  _  _ _  ^
dayso f l940 ” ' DUtiv JULY 1
The report attributes the present 
drift away from the Christian faith
and life to “ah overweighted scien- Individual Purchases 
tific education” which it says tends — .
to produce a mentality. that inevit-
------  „ ---- „  ------ - cap . J. R .“ i ”  r tr g
nearly five years, so one can under- stationed at -Vancouver Bar-llccU jf UVt; DUUX1.Cucxii Axucj. nOW S SllO cCl vailLULlVd
stand their attitude. It is hoped j.gpjjg .Yancouver, according to word 
their manners, or rather lack of theiri, received here recently, 
is due to German influence. -We do • • •
not like to think that they always Cpi. Douglas Herbert, son of 
behave as- they do at present. Eind Mrs. Gordon D. Herbert, Ethel 
‘Then back to -the council room. Btreet, has arrived in New York, 
_ , Here bottles of port were produced, where he is taking a seventeen week 
lai u cu X - M a d e  Burgomaster had bricked sev- Combat Photography Signal Corps
Here Amounted to Large eral cases of the heaven juice into course with the U.S. Army-
a wall in his cellar when the Ger- ^ TjoTj-vm
mans first took over the country Seaman John Barrat, R.C^.V.
HOME OIL DISTBIBUTORS LTPl
The Independent 100% B .C . Company
378A
ably finds it hard to appreciate the — n x m eu mi  —r * r r ----- ;■ .r.' a
importance which a Christian lays — ——  x -and the wall was broken down when son of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Barrat,upon faith. Interest coupims on Fifth V i c t o r y w a s  Droxenaown^^^^_
'The church itself, the report de- Loan 3% bonds due 1959 become toasted their Queen in Kelowna prior to returmng^to
Clares, has become “ infected” with payable July 1st and may be cashed King, the old boys loosened bis base in Scotland_ to repc^ for
the philosophy of humanism, and at any time after that date at any ^  Major Secord res- duty in the Pacific. Seaman Barrat
during the preisent century has, in banking, trust company or mvest- ' ^g^ to toasts by the Burgomas- bas spent the past six months in
fact, become more interest^ in man ment dealer office. . ^  ^  Scotland. ,  * *
- A  “ S i t i v e  resall of modem t o n r S e r e  pdm haLl by in- ^
education is thus to re-enforce the dividuals, apart from large subscri^ gr>p<ipi!thanking the pitizjins of Lon- H-C-N.V.K, is
humanist view of life only by mak- tions, in the K e lo v ^  area. Provid- ttey AvJJfe
ing it harder for-man to understand ing that most of these bonds have
F O R  S A L E
S IX  R O O M  B U N G A L O W  on N IC E  C O R N E R  LO T . 
Large basement and good foundation. A ll plastered and 
fully insulated. Needs tidying inside and out. Price— ^
$ 3 , 1 5 0
JUST  P H O N E  217, O R  C A L L  A T
M c T A V IS H ,  W H I L U S  &  G A D D E S  L T D :
Phone 217 —  —  Kelowna, B.C
_ ____________  __ iis i o G o iisv© uo/i «hown thp CTanadisn trooDS
- _________ ‘WVsoondisc^^ A/?B. Geoff Johnson, R.COT.R..
, X X- .most strifan^recomme^ their oriein- to take more than a sip at a son of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Johnson,
Sgt. C h ario t Jennens, C.W.A.C., station at Vancouver, after complet- tion by the Commission \s have been retamed py t ^ ^  time as our glasses were filled even East Kelowna, has arrived home for
daughter of J. Jenriens, Cadder Ave„ ^ course at Camp Borden. Sgt advertising M9517 have ^  were only a, quarter emp- forty days leave prior to*reporting
is spending a few days leave at her * ® .r, j undertake a envih of resi- *ted. It was the best port we had for duty in the Pacific ^eatrA
home in Kelowna en route to her Jennens leaves Kelowna on Sunday, campaign^ver a five-year period as ^ e n  added to the s gs ever tasted. It is to be hoped we did • •
________________________________       — ------------------- — — --^-------------------— — — — ---- ----------ftl a not consume all of it, as we hope F.O. A. G. Shugff* R.CA.F ,^son ^
While the ® the Burgomaster w ill in-vite some Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Shugg, 286 |^hel
heavy Program of indmdual sav- qs to dinner some night soon. Street, arrived in Halifax on Wed- 
ings to help war ^  ^^gj. Burgomastei' nesday, after a year’s service over-
Pacifle and to presented the' O.C. with a silver seas. F.O. Shugg w ill arnve in Ke-
mg forc^, x,^  X XX p spoon bearing the Loppsersum coat lowna shortly to sp^nd thirty days
Finance Committee expects that the. ® . leave prior to leaving for duty in
proceeds *h ^ ^  in t e r ^  c o i ^ ^  “At noon exactly we all went out the Pacific theatre.
Certificates and StamM to swell J o w n lgB  steps a ^ n ^ ^  ^  ^  Surtees has arrived
the already large total bf savings ^®^®jjP“ ° ^ ^ ? P “ ®“  -h o r t^ f the borne from overseas and is visiting
now available for spending in this B S m a ft e r  ^ d  ' the O O with Major and Mrs. F. G. C. Mortimer,
district-for far mand home improve- ^  ,
necks. ’The Whole ceremony had
f
The Place: The Aquatic.
The Date: July 6th — The Time: 8.30 to 12. 
The Orchestra: “Carl and Kay”.
The Price: 30c Single —  Members Only.
NOVELTY DANCES —  PRIZES.
The Food: Supplied by the Aquatic Tea Room.
QU^ 
COSTS
O P
(JESS f '
’The
ment when goods and services a- 
gain become plentiful.
UPTONS
N O O D L E  S O U P
I , . I ' , 1  I, „
-'The Soup Sensation of th'e Nation"
been too impressive to spoil by loss 
of dignity at the end.
“Then we made our farewells and 
marched off. We took all the regi-
SUGGEST HOR'nCULTURAL
COLLEGE A T  SUMMERLAND rn r ii  tt.  t x il tn  r i- 
’The establishment of an up-to- mental party back to the officers’ 
date horticultural college in Sum- mess for a drink to toast the p ^ -  
merland, which would provide train- p^g gf Loppersum. 
ing for veterans as well as for civi-, “Since the ceremony, there has 
lian students, was suggested by A l- been a no-ticeable increase in the 
bert Millar, of Oliver, -chairman pf lifting of hats when we pass the
fVua. mitn- a.__ r*_____________ i..
FLLT. C  MADDEN 
WEDSATTOAST
Formerly Lived in Kelo'wna—  
■Was Prisoner of. W ar
Bernard Ave.
•  K E L O W N A ’S M O D E R N
Phone 214
F O O D  ST O R E  •
chair  A  flying veteran who spent i t  p  NABOB T1 
the B.C.F.G.A. rehabiUtation com- townsfolk! Seriously, these people, months in a German prison camp ^  j jj, pj^g 
mittee. at a meeting held in Sum- the Netherlanders, are very glad io and who has^  just returned home _
merland recently to deal with post- see us and their iov at liberation is was groom at a charming evening ® NA
n a b o b t e a —
tl  
war problems
tn  iNetneri a ,   i a.i  »*xx ....vx ------  - - ■
j y ,1 BOB COFFEE-
something far too dear to them for ceremony Monday, when Fliglff- ^  1 lb. ...... -....... .
Li®ut. Cameron JVfeddm. R.CA^M cOW AN’S COCOA—
companied by Mrs. A. J. Burnside, 
Penticton.
a
P»tt of erery athlete’s success
I  is due to the right ttalmii* • •.
* pattto right estiog... P**t to
I lcaowlng the ’inside’ tticlcfc Here’s one—the secret of good - hitting—used by big leaguers I
^  aipANO SAVEI
-  -  -  -
1 PARAUEL SWING
DBO. I  IN BASEBALU"
/ \ ■ • • fonnerly “C.i
by Cicc ym oaP
J ‘ anada's most rersatne athlete” in a|l sports, many chompioiuhip teams I Now Ace is “■round coaching expert. TEEN CANTEEN
The ceremony took place in 
ShaUghnessy Height United Church, a -VLMER VEGIwith Rev. Duncan Wilkie reading J  v
the service for the second daughter m ....
of Dr. and Mrs. W. G. Ballard and ^  HEINZ BABY
for
PERFECT POSITION
Stand relaxed and
steady, feet com­
fortably apart. 
Don’t wave bat 
while waldng for 
pitch. Hold el­
bows well away 
from sides, bat 
paiallel to ground.
DON’T PULL AWAY
Take 6 to 10-inch 
step ~into ball. 
Keep hnd down 
and set ball hit 
your bat! Don’t 
hit up or down at „„ 
ball. Keep * e  “  
bat level -with 
ground in swing.
PRACTISE
Have chum pitch 
slow balls to you. 
Get him to check 
your swing to 
make sure that it 
is parallel with 
the ground.
■f:
WHOLE WHEAT helps build strong I
the youngest son of Mrs. Jean Mad- FOOD 
din, all of Vancouver. „  , ^  POST’S CORN-
Hef sister, Miss Eihily Ballard, f l a KES; 12-oz.
jnuscles.^ _KelIogg!s_All-Wheat_[s
whole wheat in 
most delicious ] 
form. It’s flaked, 
toasted, teady-to- 
eat! Get some at
I
The next dance will be held on \,,,J?^the^*bride’s s^e attendant and ^  FLAKES; 12-oz. 
July 6th from 8.30 to 12 at t^ ^ ? L x ^ !? L ^ ^ d c s  Maddin. R.C.A.F 1 |  WINDSOR SALT-
A^atic., ‘ Carl and Kay”  w i l l T ^  his brother. ^  ............. -
there wito thmr orchestra to supply ushers were Mr. Lome Maddin
69c 
43c 
24c 
29c 
25 c 
3 '“25c 
2 ' " 2 1 c  
; _ 5 e
........ n   ivjx. l,i
the music. The price wiU be 30c Stuart Maddin.
each and everyone should turn out. equisitely lovely model of silk'
your gtocers 
tomorrow.
FREEI Sfuii-
colew corda In 
•varypnekaa*.
TRAIN RIGHT— EAT RIGHT-Bf A W/NNfR i
SWANSDOWN CAKE 
FLOUR ...  ................
,^x„.. C..X. -----------------  An equisneiy loveiy xuuuci ux d..™ „  w f S'TMINSTER
There will be novelty dances with embroidered net in bouffant mode ^
prizes. Refreshments w ill be served -^yith delicate touches of Valencien- «  ........
by-the-Aquatic—Tea-Roomsr------■— n^es“lace“ rasrwom-by-the-bride with-^-BINSO----------------------
The council hopes to be able to matching headdress and clouds of ^  Giant pkg. ..l.........
use the Aouatic every other week, She carried a shower of ^  _______ -'
but if something important occurs roses. . S  -------- T  '  ^ t^ a d t  v i !
it will be impossible. ----------- -------- —  , 1  SH O P  F O R  Y O U R  H p L ID A Y  G R O C ER IES E A R L Y !;
Only Canteen members can attend . . . -i
PREPARED MUSTARD—
6-oz.................................
HEINZ VINEGAR—
33-oz. ... ................ .....
TOMATOES— n  tor
28-oz. ................M
APPLE JUICE— for
20-oz......T......... . «
W AX PAPERr—
lOOrft. r o l l .............. .
CERTO 
CRYSTALS 
ADEX
SOAP .....
LIFEBUOY 
SOAP
27c| 
25c.|
29c I
. 18c|
2 '"  25c[ 
4 ' "  23c I 
4 '"23c:
NOOK NAPS—
70’s ... ............
PABOWAX—
I ’s .. -.............
TOMATO JUICE—
20-oz....... ...... .......
2 '"25 c I 
2'"35c| 
-9 c i
In line with Canada’s venereal 
the Canteeri dances. Guest mem- disease control policy of encourag- 
bership cards w ill be on sale. Teen- ing routine blood tests, the f^ e rm
age visitors m,..- be guests of a Health Department has In itia te   --------------------------------------------------- — r
member only twice, then they have voluntary blood testing for civil p Q j j  E X C E L L E N T  JO B  P R I N T I N G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE R
—  Closed A ll Day Monday, July 2nd. —
to buy a guest membership. servants.
t h e  KELOWNA COURIER RAOEl SEVttK
Classified Advertisements
riiat lwcntr-6T« word*, filly c«nt»J *ddi- 
lioDAl wold* on« cent 
If Copy U uccompaniwl by J*»b ^  •€«>«»* 
ia iwUl within two w«*ko liora d«t« ol 
iMtic. • dUcount ol iwciity'flvo ccuU 
wiU bo ra*de. TUuo ■ tw*nty-fl»o woid
FOR RENT
FOK »E N X —rorntshed Coito«esand picnic accommodation at •dvcitiiiement •ccoi« immu«* •>/ wi ^ lufra Cl C^paid within iwo wt«k# oo«u iwcaiy-flv* Wllnon Limdlng Beuclh Mre. u. c.
Drowse, Phono 10D2. 40-lpCCIlU.
Minimum ebnre*. d f e .
Whru it io dcoired ibot r«i.li«* bw sddro^ 
to ■ bo« at ITio Courlor Oifica, so tddl- 
iloiial chargt of teu c«iiU U mAd«.
WANTED
WAN'l'EU—Small aoroaKo withttirce to four room cottage. 
Reply, giving description, location, 
tuxes, etc., to Fred C. Dixon, 1020 
Athol St., Reglnn, Snsk. 40-4p
WANTED—Small I I ^ I  ok- llesort.Volue, $12,000 or $14,000, obout 
half cash. Full particulars to W. 
Drummond, 3500 W* Ave.,
Vancouver, B.C. 4_0-4p
WANTED—Shot guns; 80-30 rifles.ond .22 rifles. Spurriers, Sport­
ing Goods and Stationery. 52-tfc
WANTED—Lawn mower and tri­cycle parts. J. R. Campbell, 
Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, phono 107.
45-Uo
WANTED—For liberal trade-inson your second-hand furniture, 
soe O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
50-ttco
WANTED to Buy—Used Dloyolesin any condition. Cash prices 
paid. Campbell’s, Bicycle Shop, cor­
ner Abbott and Park. Phone 107.
WANTED—See us before dispos­ing o f your household furni­
ture, ranges, etc. Wo pay best 
prices for usefl furniture. O. L. 
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
ANTED—7^0  Vancouver girls
would like one room, cook in, 
and near lake from July 29th- to 
August 12th. Write Miss M. Mac- 
Kenzie, 649 East 11th Ave., Van­
couver. 47-3c
rosmOPT WANTED
Yo u n g  Man Available for Pick­ing, July 17th to 25th. Some 
experience. Accommodation . re­
quired, what offers. Write C. S, 
Batstone, Box 398, Victoria, B.C,
49-2p
HELP WANTED
WANTED—Second or ’Third Class Engineer for sawmill and 
planer mill, 400 boiler h.p. Good 
wages and living conditions. Foy 
further information please contact 
National Selective Service, Vernon, 
B.C, 49-4C
WANTED—Good experienced farmcouple, no dependents, some 
knowledge, of fruit. Separate house, 
furnished and light, $100 per month 
and board. Other help kept. 49-lc
IN MEMORIAM
IN Memory of the lato Mrs. GeorgoJones who passed away Juno 25lh, 
1043.
"Tonight the stars arc gleaming 
O’er a lonely, silent grave.
Where she sleeps In dreamless 
slumber,
Orie wo loved but could not save. 
Her weary hours und days of pain. 
Her troubled nights arc passed. 
And In our aching hearts wo know 
She has found sweet rest at last.’’ 
Lovingly remembered by Edith and 
Mubel^___________  40-lp
COMING EVENTS
A SALE of Work, Homo Cooking.white elephant stall, under the 
auspices of the Mary Ellen Boyce 
Chapter, I.O.D.E, In Ford Garage 
Show Room on Saturday, June 30th,'- 
at 2 p.m. Proceeds In aid of the 
Lloyd Jones Home for Aged. 48-2c
AUCTION SALE
TIMBEB SALE X35930
There w ill be offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at 12 o’clock noon 
on Tuesday, the 3rd day of July, 
1945, In the office of the Forest Ran­
ger at“ Kelowna, B.C., the Licence 
X35fi30, to cut 3,345,000 f.b.m. of 
Yellow Pino and Fir and 18,040 
lineal feet of Cedar Poles and Piling 
on an area situated on McDougall 
Creek, West side of Okanagan Lake, 
near Kelowna, Osoyoos Division of 
Yale Land District.
Three (3) years w ill be aUowed 
for removal of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to 
attend the auction in person 
may submit tender to be opened 
at the hour of auction and treat­
ed as one bid.”
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Chief Forester, Vic­
toria, B.C., or the District Forester 
at Kamloops, B.C. 46-4c
Lm E R S  TO 
THE EDITOR
Courier In Buriuia
13594Cfl-~LA.C. Moorut, L. E., 
Signals—DO Squadron, 
Royal A ir Force,
S.E. Asia A ir Forces 
June 3rd.
’The Editor, Kelowna Courier,
At long lust I ’m flnding u bit of 
time In wiilch I cun afford to become 
aware of the various things which 
don't have any direct bearing on 
my proBcnt position. A  lot of people 
all over the world have been work­
ing linrd and silently for some time, 
and with the victory in Europe u 
reality now. tlicy are beginning to 
sec some reward In their efforts.
During the long wcclis, botii In 
England and during my short tour 
that I’ve made out here, the regular 
arrival of the Courier has been a 
great help In spending some of the 
"off duty" hours. Because of my 
constant posting from one place to 
another I’ve had to wait for It to 
follow me orourid, but It’s been 
worth waiting for. .
As I’m In a continually mobile 
state out hero, I would appreciate 
you sending the Courier 
c/o 269 Lansbury Drive,
’ ’ Hayes, Middx,
as my people will know my chang­
ing address as soon us anyone. We 
are all looking forward to the time 
when we'll be able to enjoy such 
«mall pleasures as hearing the boys 
selling the Courier on a Thursday.
So, with my sincci-est thanks for 
the entertainment and pleasure I ’ve 
had from the Courier in the past, 
and with my best wishes to you, I 
remain,
Yours truly,
L. E. MOORAT.
FOR SALE
THE CHURCHES
C H R IS T IA N  SC IEN C E  
SO C IE T Y
Torncr Bernard Ave. and Bcrt^ nm St*
I ■
'This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The First Church of 
Christ, Scientiri, In Boston, Massa­
chusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 am.; 
Sunday School, 9.45 a.m.; first and 
third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet­
ing 8 p.m. Reading Room open 
Wednesday afteriioon, 3 to 5 pm.
ANNUAL PUBUC 
R E G A T T A
m e e t i n g
TONIGHT,
Thursday, at 8 p.m. in the
A Q U A T IC  L O U N G E
To discuss Regatta plans.
All Service Clubs and 
everyone interested are 
requested to attend this 
meeting.
S ! ^
Fo r  s a l e  — 16-foot Cllnker-built row b ( » t  Reasonable. Apply 
Aquatic Association. ‘49-lc
Fo r  s a l e —l  new 4-room Bunga­low, modern, $2,400 Cash or can 
be bought for $800 down and bal­
ance as rent. Call at fourth house 
on West Avenue, off Fendozi St., 
near Simonin .Store. 49-lp
Fo b  SALE in Armstrong—Sevenroom modern house, basement 
and 3 acres best garden land.. The 
income from this place for celery 
and other things runs about $3,600. 
The price is $3,500, with possession. 
Ed Mahur, Armstrong. • 49-2p.
Fo r  s a l e —P ipe Fittings, Tubes.Special low prices. Active Trad­
ing Co., 916 Powell St., Vancouver. 
B.C. , 26-tfc
Fo b  Sale—Cut Flowers, Corsages,. Floral D esi^s for weddings or 
funerals. CaU us for prompt and 
efficient service. Richter St. Green­
house. Phone 88. Member F.TJJ. 
"Say It With Flowers.’’ 49-tfc
Fo b  s a l e —Heavy wtapping pa­per, in large sheets. Useful for 
insi^tioh and laying under carpets 
and linoleum. Limited quantity. 
25c per rolL Kelowna Courier. .
PATENTED GAS SAVER, super-
T  charger. Crankcase ventilator. 
Converts waste into power. In­
creases mileage amazingly. Fits any 
motor, easily, quickly. Harmless. 
Proven, Guaranteed. Attractive 
sales proposition, Victory Manfg. 
Company, ComwaU, Ontario.
46-48-50
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
OF C A N A D A
First Unitwl, comer Kilter St. and 
Bernard Avenue.
Minister: Dr. W. M. Lees.
Organist: E. B. Beattie.
Sunday, July 1st 
DOMINION DAY SEB'tHCES
ll.am .—Subject:—
“ CANADA’S MISSION”
7.30 p.m.—Subject:—
‘XAND  OF MANV WATERS”
NOTICE
TABERNACLE
230 Bertram St.
' Pastor G. GIUEIATOREX
REV. P. S. JONES AS 
GUEST 8PEAKEB.
9.5S am.—Simday School and 
Bible Class.
11.00 a.m.—DevptionaL
7 j o  p.m.—Evmgellstlc.
YOU ARE WELCOME.
F R r e p a ir s  and alterationsdone during the summer months f 
allows more time and care for each • 
job. For expert work at reasonable 
rates, see E. Malfet, 175 Bernard 
Aye. 46-4p
'I'HE Plnmber Protects the Health
of the Nation. For good protec­
tion, Phone Scott Plumbing Works. 
164 or 559-L. Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal work. 5-tfc
OCR “Seml-Flnlshed” Service Iseconomical and convenient. Your 
whole family wash done for only 
9c per lb. For highest quaUty, 
Phone 123, The Kelowna Steam 
Laundry -35-tfc
Bu y  PICKING LADDERS NOW!A sturdy Simpson fruit picking 
ladder is preferred by farmers as 
the lightest and strongest ladder of 
its kind on the market. Apply S. M. 
Simpson Ltd., Sash and Door Fac­
tory, Phone 312. 46-?c
RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT
"~AnyT^iblFSf“6T}r:8nexppsures-prlnted-
SDaa’tBuS'er vita­
min defidenda 
—don’t be con- 
fused aa to which 
nntbetic vitamins to Vite-Anm
feltipte ygo get Vitairina A Md Bi and 
C and D, RibSavin, Wheat Germ 
Iimu and Liver Concentrate, in ^
US
BSoltiple Capsules. _ _ -
2 5  day supply $1.75
50 day supply $3 
Family sin, 300 eapsule^  WfO
Sold onir br your NyaJ Draggiat^^^
Your Nyal Drug Store
B R O W N ’S P H A R M A C Y
Phone 180
LIMITED
We Deliver
on
Quality 
Meats
E A T  
M E A T  
at
least 
O N C E  
A  D A Y  !
Ordef from the
A &B
MEAT MARKET 
Phone 320 — Free DeUvery
JUNE WINNERS 
WAR SAVINGS 
SWEEP DRAW
Two Special Features Are An­
nounced for July Drawing
June War Savings Sweep, diaw No. 
42, including 59 prizes at a total 
value of $575, bringing the entire 
sweep draw to date of 2405 prizes up 
to a total of $20,600, was made Tues­
day night, Juno 26, by l*'lt.-Lt. Rob­
erts, of Wlnnii>cg.
Tiiero were no Kelowna winners 
In tlic two major classes with Miss 
S. Marlin, of Vancouver, winning 
the $100 certificate und Miss J. 
Brown, of Armstrong, the $50 certi­
ficate. ’Die $25 prizes were won by 
Lorunce Constable, R.R. 1 Kelowna 
and a Penticton and n Grlndrod resi­
dent. A. J. Scott, R.R. 1, Kelowna, 
won one of the $25 seller’s prizes.
Two special features will mark 
the July draw to bo made on July 
24. There will bo a cover draw of 
all books sold for June and July, 
with a $50 seller’s prize In addition 
to the five regular seller’s prizes, 
and a $100 Victory Bond w ill be a 
•Special prize drawn for In addition 
to the uspal list ol prizes. This 
bond has been donated toi the com­
mittee.
The following Is a complete list 
of June winners:
$100 Certificate
2931, Miss Shannon Martin, H39 
Pendrlll St., Vancouver; B.C.
$50 Certificate
2875, Mrs. Jessie Brown, Box 404, 
Armstrong, B.C.
$25 Certificates
1349, Mrs. Kate Hooper, Penticton. 
1504, Mrs. Mary Folkard, c/o Mrs. F.
Fyall, Grlndrod, B.C.
2275, Lorance Constable, R.R. 1,, Ke­
lowna, B.C.
$10 Certificates
1653, Mrs. Flora Stevenson, Armr 
strong, B.C.
494, Charles Griffin, Box 564, Ver­
non, B.C.
2042, Mjs. Alfaretta M. Crozier, Box 
153, Vernon, B.C.
319, Anna Mae Shaver, Box 1216, 
Vernon, B.C;
1933, Ken McLachlan, Box D, Ver­
non, B.C.
1208, Elmer Bachenski, 6703 - 106 st., 
Edmonton, Alta.
2827, Constance Murrell, Box 1402, 
Kelowna, B.C.
20, E. Alexander, 75(1 Alfared Ave., 
Winnipeg, Man.
2697, Donald Pettman, Box 893, Ke­
lowna, B.C.
1914, Charles Fullford, Vernon, B.C.
$5 Certificates
1029, Margaret E. Cartwright, Okan­
agan Landing, B.C.
2014, Mrs. Edith Stickings, Box 694, 
Vernon, B.C. ’
2136, Joseph Ivens, Okanagan Mis­
sion, B.C.
2958, Abert E. Pearse, Box 574, Ke- 
owna, B.C.
2730, Cecil Henry Moore, Box 670 
Kelowna, B.C.
1344,' Mrs. Marie B. Sinclair, Pen­
ticton, B.C.
2187, Mrs. Edith Annie Scott, R.R. 1, 
Kelowna, B.C.
1900, James Morrice, Vernon, B.C. 
2053, Hilde Both, Box 151V Vernon. 
4^44 Reginald W. Quirk, R.R. 2, 
Vernon, B.C.
742, Owen Greeno, 708 SuUy St., 
Vernon, B.C.— -
286, Margaret E. Wood, Westbank. 
274, Dora Goodenough, Lavington. 
2198, Wm. T. J. Bulmai^-Kelowna. 
No. missing, Dorothy Hatton, R.R. 1, 
Kamloops, B.C.
1282, Harry Parsons; Penticton, B.C. 
1161; Edgar P. Wright, 628 - 6th St., 
Lethbridge, Alta.
2842, F. E. Witt, Gen. Del., Peach- 
land, B.C.
2854, M. L. France, Box 171, Kelow­
na, B.C. .
2757, Jack Parkinson, c/o Cope El­
ectric, Kelowna, B.C.
1177, Edward Fisk, 507 - 12 Street 
A.N., Lethbridge, Alta.
1196, A. Victor Bossons, 1986 W. 43rd 
Ave., Vancouver, B.(b.
349,Eric Olney, Box 221, Kelowna. 
2003, Mirs. Nathan Johnson, 345 Han- 
key St.; Vernon, B.C. - 
2707, Barbara ■ Gaddes, Kelowna. 
1289, Sydney A. . Gibson, Penticton. 
249, Bob Stroulger, Grlndrod, B.C. 
2404, Mrs. Winnifred Hayhurst, B|ox 
758, Vernon, B.C.
2063, Robert F. Ingraham, Box 1240, 
Vernon, B.C.
1223, Benard Marchak, 10522 - 97 St., 
Edmonton, Alta.
1490, Fred Taylor, Grlndrod, B.C. 
2411, John Simoneau, Box 969, Kel­
owna, B.C.
1695, Dr. R. Haugen, Armstrong, B.C. 
383, IsabeUa M. T ^ lo r , Box 564, 
Kelowna, B.C.
1486, Dudley 'Taylor, Grlndrod, B.C. 
1288, Mrs. Dorothy, H.' Gibson, Pen­
ticton, B.C.
567, Mrs. L. A. C. Panton, Box 132, 
Kelowna, B.C.
1101, Marian E. Brunn, Box 194, 
Kamloops, B.C.,
1971, Mary Leewqrthy, R.R. 3, Ver­
non, B.C. .
Seller’s Prizes
$ ^  Certificate
A. J.,Scott, R .K  1, Kelowna, B.C.
$10 Certificates 
H. Bassett, Vernon, B.C.
Mary Leeworthy,. R.R. 3, Vernon.
$5 Certificates
Sandy Weir, Grlndrod, B.C.
R. Renfrew, Coaldale, Alta.
More About
OKANAGAN
MUNICIPAL’S
BIRTHS
FETTERLY — At Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Friday, June 22, 1945, 
to and Mrs. Gordon Fetterly, 
Keloiwna; a . son.
Visiting at the home of Mr, and 
Mrs.. Harold Johnston, Lawrence 
Avenue, are the latter’s mother, Mrs. 
B. McDonald, Vancouver, and her 
daughter. Miss Evelyn McDonald, 
who recently received her RJNT. de­
gree and B.Sc., at Seattle College 
School of Nursing. They expect to 
spend the next two weeks in Ke­
lowna. «
25 c
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c.
. and return postage 3c.
i M AIL  ORDER ONLY 
-Reprlnts,-3c-each,----- P.Or-Box-1556-
RTH B inC  PAINS. TIrefi Mus­
cles, vanish if you use Wlntrol 
Rubbing Oiil. $1 and $1.85 sizes. 
At P. B. Wimts & Co., Drug Store.
3
C>BNS instantly relieved vritb Lloyd’s Com and Callous Salve 
—the effective com remedy. 50c at 
WUUts* Drug. 10
WILL FORM NEW 
VETERANS’ GROUP
A  meeting to organize a new vet­
erans’ group will be held In the 
Canadian Legion rooms on Wednes­
day, July 4th, according to an an­
nouncement made by its sponsors, 
F. B. Walker, p. Murdoch and , G. 
Fetterley.
’The group wUl be compose<| of 
veterans of this war and all such 
men are requested to attend the 
organization meeting.
Woirnan—and—family^wisb-to-
thanfc- their many friends for their 
flowers and ssunpathy during .their 
recent sad bereavemeiit. ,
From Pago 1, Column 4 
the resolution from Pcaehlund:
'That section seven of the Rcsidonco 
and Responsibility for Relief Act 
have Iho following addition made 
thereto after llic word 'resident', at 
the end o# the existing section:—
“ ‘That all Intcr-muiiiclpul cases bo 
paid In full by the social assistance 
department to the city or district 
administering assistance, and the 
porcciitago collocllon bo made by the 
social assistance department from 
the city or district responsible for 
tile payment of same.”
Desirability of having rc-locatlon 
of power lines to conform with now 
location of streets or hlgiiways re­
sulted 111 tile passing of the resolu­
tion that provision be made In tlio 
Municipal act to compel the owners 
of tclcgra,ph, telephone or electric 
llglit ond power lines w lth^ a rea­
sonable time to move their polo 
lines to conform with the new street 
or hlgliwny location without cost to 
the municipality.
Vernon’s Protest
Growing out of Vernon’s protest 
of the action of the government in 
awarding the contract for veterans’ 
homes, in that city, to Bennett and 
White, a resolution was passed “ that 
in future the department of sol­
diers settlement and veterans’ land 
act be required to consider the ad­
visability of calling for tenders In 
the construction of future veterans’ 
homes." The feeling was expressed 
that while the present method em­
ployed by the government may be of 
assistance to speeding the undertak­
ing of these homes, it does not lend 
Itself to economical construction so 
necessary to the veteran.
Mayor Gcotrge R. WllUamq, of 
Kamloops, will represent the Olcan- 
agan Valley Municipalities Union at 
the annual conference of mayors and 
munici,palities being held In Tor­
onto and it was agreed at the meet­
ing Thursday that the association 
would bear 50 per cent of his expen­
ses ifor being the representative.
A  card of appreciation from Mrs. 
Roosevelt was read In reply to con­
dolences sent to her from the assoc­
iation at the time of President 
Roosevelt’s death.
Resolutions passed at the recent 
air conference at Kamloops were 
endorsed by the meeting, with a 
Kamloops spokesman stating that 
the granting of a charter will be the 
first step toward service for the In­
terior of an inter-city airlines.
An invitation is to be sent from 
the Okanagan Valley Municipalities 
to Mr. Weston, chairman of the Hy­
dro Electrification Commission, to 
address a special meeting of the Un­
ion at a central point with the date 
to be set by Mr. Weston.
Vernon was chosen the centre for 
the next meeting, with Kamloops 
as host, and appreciation was expres- 
s.ed to Kelowna for Thursday’s meet­
ing.
It was urged that resolutions be 
sent to the secretary at least four 
weeks before the Targanization’s 
meetings. — ■
In the absence of Mayor J. D. 
Pettigrew from the city, he was 
represented at the meeting by A l­
derman G. D. Herbert. J. N. Wigles- 
Worth, clerk, Penticton, officiated as 
secretary.
I Those Present
Those present included: Reeve B. 
J. McDougaU, Penticton; B. A. Wild, 
city clerk, .Salmon Arm; Councillor 
Bruce Cousins, Penticton; Councillor 
A. A. Swift, Penticton: Councillor 
J. H. EUis, Penticton; Mayor J. H. 
Wilson; Armstrong; C. H. Jenkinr- 
son, clerk, Spallumcheem; Reeve 
S. Pearson, Glenmore; Alderman A. 
H. Woodley, Enderby; Alderman K. 
Samol, Enderby; J. W. Wright, city 
clerk, Vernon; H. A. Blakebor- 
ough, city engineer, Kelowna; C. B. 
Howe, supt. of works, Penticton; 
R. Lingford, city clerk, Salmon Arm; 
Alderman W. K. Smith, (Sailmon 
Arm; G. H, Dunn, city clerk, Kel­
owna; Alderman A. J. Strudwlck, 
Salmon Arm; Alderman G. D. Her­
bert, Kelowna; Alderman W, H. B. 
Linnell, Kamloops; Alderman W. A. 
Keith McAllister, Kamloops; Alder-, 
man Fred Scott, Kamloops; Reeve 
A. J. Chidley, Peachland; C. C. In- 
glis, clerk, Peachland;, Councillor 
Philip G. Dodwell, Summerland; 
Reeve G. J. Huddleston, Summer- 
land; Coimcillpr R. Taylor, Sum­
merland; Alderman J. J, Ladd, Kel­
owna; .Mayor David Howrie, Ver­
non; J. N. Wiglesworth, clerk, Pen­
ticton.
WANT PENSION 
SPEED-UP FOR 
WOUNDQ) VETS
Kelowna Process and Cannery 
Workers Join Union
Okanagan Valley Labor Coimcil, 
meeting in Kelowna Sxmday, tooik 
up the cause of wounded ex-ser­
vicemen who, it was established, are 
being forced into occupations too 
rigorous for their disabilities, by 
reason of delay in the receipt of 
their iiensions. A  resolution was 
drafted to the Minister of Pensions 
urging a speed-up in this regard, 
and assistance and co-operation_ of­
fered to servicemen’s organizations 
in any effort they may be able to 
put forward to remedy, this situa­
tion.
I.W.A. organizers reported good 
progress around the north end of 
the valley in logging and mill in­
dustries. • .
In the Fruit and Vegetable Wor­
kers Union, Oliver has rejoined the 
organized ranks.
Process and; cannery workers in 
Kelowna have now a signed agree­
ment calling for maintenance of 
membership and check-off, with a 
guarantee of an eight hour day, and 
a 50c basic wage rate for women 
workers.
Laundry workers also reported a 
signed agreement, providing for 
-Tinion-shopV
LOCALS TAKE 
SECOND CAME 
FROM KAMLOOPS
W in  Seven to Four on Sunday 
— New  Pitchers Look Good
'llic  Kuniloopa team was handed 
Us second straight defeat at the 
hands of the hard-hitting local team 
when tlio Kelowna boys ended qp on 
the big end of u seven to four score 
In the Mainline city on . Sunday.
Kelowna trotted two new hurlcrs 
to the mound and both looJicd good. 
Sawyer, a right hander, performed 
for the lost five Innings and allow­
ed only four scattered hits. Murphy, 
who hurls from the port side, al­
lowed only two hits In the first half 
of the game. ’These pitchers give 
the locals the best hurling staff In 
the league.
Both teams played heads-up ball 
and, excepting for the locals show­
ing more power with the bat, the 
gome might have ended differently, 
i l io  score was three to one at the 
ond of the seventh, but in the next 
frame Kelowna pushed three across. 
However, Kamloops staged a rail; 
In the ninth to add three to their 
total, giving the locals a bit of a 
scare.
Val. Lclcr, who has been hitting 
extra base hits for the locals with 
the odd home run, added a triple 
to his collection. Chqpman also had 
a three-bagger.
’This week-end Kelowna goes to 
Rcvclstokc to participate In the tou­
rnament which Is part of the Golden 
Spike celebration In that city.
Sunday’s Score
R H E
Kelowna 0 0 1  10  1 1 3 0  7 13 2 
KamTps 0 0 1  0 0 0  0 0 3  4 63
Batteries: Murphy, Sawyer and
Meinnis; Plasteros and Prehara.
WAR
CO M A^TAR Y
By Brig.-Gen' HORACE SEWELL 
C.M.G., D.S.O.
'The last major organized Japan­
ese defences on Okinawa have been 
broken by Infantry and Marines of 
the United States 10th Army, aided 
by guns o f ' the United States Fleet.
Only isolated enemy pockets re­
main to be mopped up and the 
hard fighting which has lasted for 
nearly three months on Okinawa is 
virtually ended. Japanese resistance 
has been desperate. From the very 
beginning the importance of the Is­
land has been recognized by both 
sides. And on both sides losses have 
been heavy, though they have been 
much heavier on the Japanese side.. 
Americans and their Allies with 
them mourn the loss of Lieut.-Gen. 
Simon BoliVar Buckner, who led the 
ori^nal landing and fell last Mon­
day knowing that early victory was 
assured.
Units of the British Pacific Fleet 
co-operated with the United States 
Navy by attacking the Sakishima 
Island, 250 miles South-West of Ok­
inawa. The full accoiint of tbis op- 
eratiop has not yet been released.
Once Okinawa is in complete con­
trol, United States forces on the Is­
land -will become the spearhead 
pointing at Japan at a much closer 
range than ever before. Okina'wa 
is within little more than an hour’s 
flight by bomber from the Japanese 
mainland, and is already being used 
for air operations a^inst the en­
emy. The most desperate aspect of 
the Japanese, position is that their 
industry w ill soon be completely 
dominated by Allied air power.
General Joseph W. Stilwell, whose 
appointmient to the command of the 
U.S. 10th Army is announced, ser­
ved as Deputy Supreme Commander 
to Admiral Mountbatten in the 
South-East Asia Command and as 
Commander of the United States 
forces in India, Burma, arid China
General Stilwell is best known to 
the British as leader of the Allied 
forces that captured Myitkyina and 
opened the Stilwell road to Chiria. 
During the early stages, of that 
campaign in North Burma, Stil'welTs 
force was under the operational 
command of General Slim, the lead­
er of the British 14th Army.
Admiral Mountbatten and these 
two generals worked together in 
the closest accord and understand­
ing. The Britiish Divisions which ser­
ved under StilwelTs command in 
North Burma were (1) The 3rd In­
dian Division (The Chindits) — (2) 
The 36th British Division under Ma­
jor General Festing. When General 
StilweU left Burma last year, the 
combat force which he handed over, 
to his successor was composed of 
72% Cfiiinese, 24% British and 4% 
American.
General Stilwell has been success­
ful in co-ordinating the operations 
of Chinese, British and Americans. 
A t Okinawa he will take up his 
new command only 500 miles from 
the coast of China and 400 miles 
from Japan.
KELOWNA AIRMAN 
WEDS AT BORDEN
L.A.C. Russell E. Downey 
Marries Ontario Girl at Air 
Station
It was announced that the B.C. 
Federation of Labor will hold its 
convention in August.
The next meeting of the council 
takes place July 15th.
A  double wedding ceremony of 
local interest took place, on Wed­
nesday evening, May 16th, at 7.00 
o’clock,' in the R.C.A.F. CW.D.) 
lounge at Camp Borden, Ontario, 
when Cpl. Lois Elizabeth Bate, R.C. 
A.F. (W.D.), daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred T. Bate. Dunneville, 
Ontario, became the bride of L.A.C. 
Russeli E. Downey, R.C.A.F., son of 
Mrs. W. W. Copeland, Kelowna, 
and "Vera Lucille Hopkins became 
the bride of Gaston August 
Blanche. Fit. Lieut. A. G. MaePher- 
son, R.C.A.F. padre performed the 
ceremony. .
Given in marriage by their fath­
ers, the brides chose identical 
suits of light wool herringbone, one 
in blue and the other rose.
O R D O N ’ S  
R O C E R Y
P H O N E  30 —  K E L O W N A
C O M P E T IT IV E  PR IC E S  
P R O M P T , E F F I C I E N T  S E R V IC E  
“Serve Yourself Or Ask The Clerk”
E S S L IV n A LS  F O R
im / iftw o
y.'p!r\
UV1IEI.G I«1 . n V B IIN S T B IN
Smpre«l Ciuam—A glam­
orous, Bcontod mako-up 
foundation that wards 
off sunburn. 2 oz, .85.
Srabsni Oil — Induces an 
ovon, gloriously-goldon 
tan without toaro. 3 oz. 
1.00, 6 oz. 1.50.
Apple ■lofsom Deedemiit 
Cream — Effootivoly 
chocks perspiration. 
Removes perspiration 
odour. 2 oz. jar .75.
iltXUBT
ima
Water Illy Deodoroot 
loHoa—For "all-over”  
protection and summer 
daintiness. 1 oz. .60..
Water lily Doodenmt Tolc
—Silken, mist-fine,, 
spring-scented. 3 pz. 
.'75, 6 oz. 1.25. .
tN S T A N T  
R £ U e F
f t '  I
N
T A N - C E L
Hand/fube 5 0 f
m i 7
tablets
KtttUva
H E A D A C H E S
^tu eU y  Sa^alv
35«-75«'»1.5^
S o ft  a s  a  fle e c y  c lo u d !
12 pads 
In box
.MODESS BELTS
KRUSCHEN SALTS
KRUMHEM
Renowned as an 
aid to the 
elimination of 
blood ' 
impurities.
Price - 69c
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
D R U G S and S T A T IO N E R Y  
P H O N E  73 —  > Kelowna, H.C.
Listen to the Daily Province Modem Kitchen over 
C K O V  every Tuesday at 10 :45 a.m.
N e w  K i n d i  o f  C t o o c o l a t o  P u d d i n g !
Sure to he liked-—easy to make! .
ALL-BRAN DEVIL’S FOOD PUDDING
Miss E. Morrison and Mrs, A. -F. 
Gledhill returned to their homes in 
Rosetoiwn Saskatchewan, after spen­
ding three weeks In Kelowna. "Mrs. 
Gledhill has purchased a home in 
Kelowna and will return here in 
September to reside.
A  girl’s never late 
For her very first date, . 
But after that. A ll men must wait.
During the signing of the register 
Miss Eileen Mann sang, “I Love 
You ’Truly” .
The lounge had been beautifully 
decorated for the occasion with ap- 
ple. blossoms and other spring
Clip sugar 1 CKK
M  cup milk 1 cup sifted flour
2 squares unsweet- H tdaapoon soda
oned chocolate H teaspoon salt
14. cup shortening- cup All-Bran
teaspoon vanilla
Combine cup sugar, cup iriilk,
blooms.
Following the ceremony a recep­
tion was held in the canteen, when 
Group Captain James Harvey pro­
posed the toast to the brides and 
the grooms responded.
Following the reception the two 
couples h ft by car for Barrie and 
other Ontario cities 5s;here they 
spent their honeymoons.
Mr. arid Mrs. Downey expect to
^ d  chocolate; cook until thick (stir 
occasionally). (Uool. Blend shortening, 
remaining sugar and .egg; beat until 
fluffy. Add chocolate' mixture. Sift 
flour with soda and salt; add to^mst 
mixtm-e alternately with remaming
ISnETAdd All-Bran and^^mUlarPour 
into shaUow greased baking p ^ ;  bake 
in moderate b'ven (300 PO'about 40 
minutes.
It ’s your f avourite“Chocolate Devil’s 
Food”  seiwed up in a delicious hot 
pudding. And All-Bran’s toasty nut- 
sweet flavor makes it better than ever!
Tender, crunchy AU-Bran does 
marvelous things to the texture, 
too! Clip the recipe now and get 
-Keliogg’arAlbBran from yoin^grocer- 
today. 2 convenient sizes. Made by 
Kellogg’s in London,- Canada. ,
Hdpe keep you regular—naturally I
come to Kelbwma in the near future Irate father:- " I  , right
through that girl’s intrigue.”
and will the guests of Mrs. W. W., Lovesick son: " I  know, dad, but, 
Copeland ^  they aU dresis that way nowadays."
THE KELOWNA COURIER
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PA'o .HT
SEl i S FOR Q U A L IT Y
BUILDING
SUPPLIES
o  CEMENT 
O FLUB LINING
«  VITRIFIED 
SEWEIl FB'E
•  FIRE b e ig e :
«  FRESBED d e ic e :
O GYFROO
W ALL BOARD
W m .  H A U G  S O N
Established 1892
Phone 66 C O A L  D E A L E R S  Kelowna, B.C.
I f  must take mtqhprfinfi 
Tomatoes ts make such soup!
Y cm, good cook* know It tnkoo flno Ingrodlonta to 
got really flno flavorl And Aylmer Tomato ^ up  
iattea better borauao It’a mado from choioo 
tomatooo . . , opocinlly dovolopod on our own 
Bxporimontal Form. . .  nnd pickod nt tliolr poat 
of fl lavor. No wonder thfa dolicioua ooup ad^
______wholooomo nourlohmont to
fiounily moalol Canadian Can* 
ncra tWostorn) Ltd., Vonoouvor.
• 'r ;
jiyiMER
TOMATO SOUP
YOUR FAMILY DESERVES AYIMER QUALITY
to ld  Lady JwisidiTis she  could pick her ow n  brand  
d  she chose G rape-N uis F lakesI*'a n
’’Hot Ho! Deucedly clever idea— 
except that rd  rather Eee tbose malty- 
rlcb, sweet-as-a-hut Grape-Nuts 
piakes into a bowlful of milk."
"Rght you arel Then we’d all take 
on a cargo of carbohydrates for 
eae)^; proteins for muscle, 
pbtmis for teeth and bones, iron for 
the blood, and other food essentials
that Orape-Nuts Flakes provider* 
••Vr&d sail into the day <m a grand 
c e r^  that’s made of two gndns—not 
Just one! Both wheat and malted 
barley specially blended, baked and 
toasted mato Grape-Nuts Flakes so^  
good and m  easy to digest. Let’s dash 
to the grocery' store for another 
package!”
GBOWEBSl
0 e e
In response to many requests, we have produc^ a t^ k le t  
giving informaGon on soil condltioiitng, plant diseases" 
and insect pests. It provides ajLuick answer to many of 
the day to day problems of crop-producers. You may 
obtain a copy free by applying to any of our branches, or 
writing or c«iR "g at Buckerfleld’s Limited,Vanconver, B.C.
ARMY HUT TO 
BE SET UP HERE 
AS SAMPLE
Send Tender to Purchase Nine 
Units From Fort Alcan
A  meeting of the Kelowna and 
District War .Veterans’ Ilchabllltu- 
tlon cocnmlttco woo held ut the Can- 
udlun Legion Hall on the evening 
of Wednesday, Juno 20th. JocK 
Stirling was appointed chairman of 
the agricultural sub-committee. 
Among the various mottcra under 
discussion was the difficulty of ob­
taining advance notice of the arri­
val of discharged service men and 
women. Both railways nnd the De­
partment of Votorans’ Affairs had 
been approached with very little 
result up to now, and it was decided 
to write to thtf Vancouver Discharge 
Depot of tho three services on the 
matter.
Tlio all Important matter of tho 
sliortago of housing for votorans 
was discussed nnd tho cholrmnn, Reg 
Rutherford, explained that Mr. Fitz­
patrick hod been sent to Dawson 
Creek to report on possibility of ob­
taining some of tho prefabricated 
huts in the abandoned camps there, 
Mr. Fitzpatrick purchased one hut 
120 feet by 20 feet, which could bo 
divided into three 40 feet by 20 
feet dwellings, as all these huts are 
constructed In five foot sections, 
rangements have been made for tho 
City of Kelowna to set up one of 
these huts on a tax sale lot ns a 
sample for veterans to see what 
type of homes can bo made from 
them.
•1110 chairman had approached the 
City Council re the financing of the 
purchase of nine such huts and a 
tender has been sent to purchase 
nine ^  these units from Fort Alcan.
The present local Provincial Re­
habilitation and Re-constructlon 
committee had decided to change 
the name of their committee to that 
of the Kelowna Post-War Recon­
struction committee so as not to 
confuse it with the name of this 
one. Tho Reconstruction committee 
had to do with the possible busi­
nesses and jobs open to returned 
men, whereas this committee had 
to do with the personal side of re­
habilitation.
"• The secretary pointed out the poor 
situation and the sm^lness of the 
present office and waiting room of 
the committee, and 'all members 
were asked to try and locate’ some 
more suitable and cheerful place 
in which to receive the returned 
men and women.
The injustice of providing loans 
for farms and none to help veterans 
establish themselves was brought up 
and it was decided to write to the 
Department on the matter. It was al­
so suggested to bring the matter, up 
pt the conference of B.C. Rehabilita­
tion Committees to be held in Van­
couver shortly.
At the end of the meeting the 
National Film Board film “Home to 
the Land” was kindly shown .by 
Arnold Perry. This film showed the 
workjingis of the Veterans’ Land 
Act in both small holdings and 
farm loans. ’This was enjoyed but 
was criticized for the too optimistic 
view, of veterans settling on the land 
and ignioring any setbacks they 
might have.
RATTLE SNAKE 
INGRU)IENT IN 
MAGIC MD)ICINE
Chinese Gardener at Lumby 
Claims It Is a  Sure Cure
SOFTBALL NEWS 
TO THE FRONT 
AT RUTLAND
Choose District Trustees for 
Consolidated School Board
Softball games ore to tho for© at 
Rutland, with several Interesting 
l^mes bclnfj ployed In lhiy**poot fow 
days. On ITiursday of last week a 
team from tho Vernon Mfiltary 
Camp, composed mainly of offlcora 
from Ujo Infantry School thore.-carno 
down to play an cxldbltlon 
with the Rutland men’s team, Tho 
Army team won a tight contest by 
4 runs to 1, in one of tho fastest 
games played on tho ocliool field 
lioto in some time. Runzer and Dais 
wore the battery for tl»o lo c ^ . A  
second game Is to be played tills 
week.
On Monday evening tho East Kel­
owna girls team played tho local 
girls Pro*Rcc team in the first play­
off game, the Rutland team taking
tho contest by 13 runs to 0,
• • •
Jock Wanlcss was taken to hospi­
tal lost week following a return of 
the internal trouble that resulted in 
his recent discharge from tho army. 
• • • '
Mrs. Paulino Smith, accompanied 
by her mother, Mrp. R. D. Scott, of 
Calgary, who had been visiting her 
for the past few weeks, loft oi\ Fri­
day last for Calgary, where Mrs, 
Smith w ill meet her husband, Squa­
dron Leader F. D. Smith, D.F.C., 
who is returning from overseas.
• ♦ #
Mrs. Henry ’Wostradowski is a ' 
patient in the Kelowna Hospital, 
where she has undergone a serious 
operation. Latest reports are that
her conddtlon Is improving.
• • *
A  “bee” was held at the Rutland 
Park on Tuesday evening to clean 
up the swimming pool and pavilion, 
in readiness for the summer season. 
Suitable sites for softball diamonds 
were also laid out. Progress is being 
made with plans for the sports day 
on July lOtR. Mrs, P. Oslund, in 
charge of prizes, reports several sub­
stantial donations, including $10 
from the 'Women’s Institute and $25
from Capt. C. R. Bull.♦ * ♦
Pupils of H. W. Hobbs’ class held 
an enjoyable picnic at Boyce’s Park 
on Tuesday, June 26th. Most of the 
children rode to the beach on their 
bikes, the remainder getting trans­
portation in Mr. Hobbs’ car.
• • •
Miss Jean Barber has gone to 
Winfield for the summer months, 
haying taken employment in. the 
store at the Lakesh'ore Inn.e e e
Lyle Shunter left on Monday af­
ternoon by train for Saskatchewan 
to spend the summer holidays vis­
iting relatives near Regina. ,
. • • ' • • •
The regular monthly meeting of 
the B.C.F.GA., which wiU be held 
in the Commimity_Hall on ’Tuesday, 
July 3rd, will discuss the possibility 
of a B.CJ’.GA. picnic at the Sum- 
merland Experimental Station at 
some time during the summer.
Cherry picking has commenced on 
the Beige, with the picldng of ear­
lier varieties for processing.
George Day and Mel W. Marshall 
were chosen as Rutland trustees on 
the Board of the Consolidated School 
District at a meeting held recently 
of delegates from the various rural 
school districts comprising the Cen­
tral Okanagan United Rural School 
District.
Pte Allan Elliott left on Tuesday 
for Calgary, Alberta, to continue his 
training with the Infantry Corps.
RUTLAND HUNDRED 
^  TROOP AHEND
“Do a Good ’Turn DaUy” I.O.D.E. TEA
Among tine 450 ll.C.A.F. repots ur- 
riviiig in Wl«mlpt?g from overseas 
on Monday was LA.C. D. A. Smith, 
of Kelowna.
Orders for tho week ending July 
7th:
Tho Monday being a holiday there 
will bo no ’Troop meeting. A  meeting 
of tho Court-of-Honor will bo hold 
during tho week, however. Patrol 
Leaders and Seconds will bo notified 
of time and place by phono. The 
next meeting of tho Troop w ill bo 
July OUi, * • •
There was a good attendance at 
tho meeting on tho school field on 
Monday, Juno 25th, and a keenly 
contested softball game was ployed 
between teams captained by W. 
Husch nnd Tony Brummot, tho lat­
ter’s team winning. During tho 
meeting Second Ken Ellergot was 
presented with his First Class badge 
and Grade “A ” A ll Round Cords, 
’fiioro are now three First Class 
Scouts In tho ’Troop. Scout Bobby 
Husch was also presented with his 
Cyclist badge.
Tho question of a cam,p was dis­
cussed, and it was decided to leave 
tho date nnd place to bo settled at 
tho next meeting, but In meantime 
tentative dates , were set for either 
the week-end of July 14th-16th or 
July 28th-30th. Owing to so many 
of tho older boys having jobs in 
the packing houses or orchards it 
w ill not bo possible to hold more 
than a week-end camp of three, or 
possibly four, days.
Garden Tea at F. W . Pridham’a
Aids Superfluity Shop
The lovely gardens of tho Prld- 
ham homo at Bankhead were view­
ed by nearly one hundred ladles of 
Kelowna and district last ’Tlmrs- 
day afternoon, June 21st. when the 
Dr. W. J. ICnox Chapter of tho 1.0. 
D E. entertained at tho tea hour. 
Admission price was a gift far U»o 
chapter’s superfluity shop, which Is 
run in conjunction with the local 
Red Cross committee.
After seeing tho gardens, guests 
wore served tea by members of tho 
chapter, nnd presiding nt tho nttrac- 
lively appointed tea table during 
the afternoon wore Mrs. W. J.
IVIto. W, S, Jamieson, Mrs. W. A. C. 
Bennett and Mrs. B. B. Harvey.
Tea arrangements were made by 
Mrs. Prldhom nnd an able commit­
tee.
'The drawing for the handmade 
hooked rug was mado by Mi’s. Prid- 
hnm. Regent of the Chapter, nnd was 
won by Mrs. J. H. Horn.
Guests of the chapter included a 
number of tho war brides from Eng­
land nnd Scotland. •
LOCAL SOLDIER 
DIES AT VERNON
"And BO your daughter Is about 
to marry. Do you really feel that 
slic is fitted for the buttle of lifo'f" 
“She should be—she’s been in four 
engagements already.”
M A K E S
D .  C h a p m a n  &  C o . ,  L t d .
Moten- llauUco Cwnlraotore, Wnrebousemen and DIstrtbatora. 
Contracts taken for motor baulago of all deocrlptlons.
PH O N E  298
iiaiAnuN
Fumituro vans for long distance and 
local moving.
Fumltnro packing, orating and shlp- 
l^ g q i ls lk w  ping by experienced help.
Dally Public Freight Service—-Kel­
owna to Penticton.
COAL DEALERS
Patrol Competition Standing . „  . r ox «
1002 pts Funeral Services for Staff Sgt.Seals ......................
Foxes ................................ 1362 pts
Beavers ................... .........  1157 pts
Eagles ............ ...:...............  315 pts
Harold Toombs Held W ed ­
nesday
B E A U T I F Y  A N D  P R O T E C T
BEAVERDELL MAN 
PASSES n^C lTY
Funeral Services For Late R. 
H. McLean Held Here W ed ­
nesday
Funeral services for the late Ro­
bert Harold McLean, 35, of Beaver- 
dell district, were held at Day’s 
Funeral Home on ’Wednesday after­
noon, Jime 27, with Dr. M. W. Lees 
officiating. Pallbearers were friends 
from Beaverdell and burial was in 
the city cemetery.
The late Mr. McLean died in K e­
lowna General Hospital on Saturday, 
June 23, following a very shprt ill­
ness. He is survived by his wife and 
four children at Beaverdell, where 
he had been residing for 22 years 
and was employed as trucker for 
the mine.
Death took place at ’Vernon M ili­
tary Hospital on Saturday, June 23, 
of Staff Sergeant Harold Toombs, 54, 
of Kelowna, following three weeks’ 
illness. He enlisted in the Canadian 
Army in June, 1940, and served ov­
erseas for a year, returning to Can­
ada in the fall of 1942, and had been 
stationed at Vernon since then.
He had been a resident of Okan­
agan Valley for many years and re­
sided in Armstrong, Vernon and 
Kelowna, being here for ten years 
and was a car salesman prior to 
enlisting.
Surviving are his wife, Kitty, at 
Vernon, one son, Sgt. Ted, R.C.A.F., 
stationed at Ft. William, Ont., two 
daughters, Mrs. A. Russell, Vernon, 
and Mrs. A. J. Barton, Kelowna. 
’There are six grandchildren. His 
mother, Mrs. E. Toombs, resides at 
Salmon River.
Military funeral services •were 
held in the Vernon Anglican Church 
Wednesday afternoon, followed by 
interment in Kelowna cemetery.
HOUSE PA IN T
Elaatica House Pbint p roto^ your 
outside surfaooB with a paint film mat 
dAflow pibt4iilnfig cold Bitd expanding 
I heat. Combined with this, you have 
a beautiful finiah that will make your 
I home tho envy o f your noighbonia.
^ eaiatted. PttocU tciA
OlASSITE— KWICKWORK—SOFIONB
"Your N e a re s t  E la s iica  D ea le r*^
O. L . JO NES F U R N IT U R E  CO.. LTD .
Phone 435 Kelowna. B.C.
I N T E R N A T I O N A L  V A R N I S H  C O M P A N Y ,  L I M I T E D
' H S I I f A * M 0 N f P E i I' • 'I 0 P 0 N I 0 • -K 1 M ) U 0 h • - W I K M PEG • ^ C 6:1 C i P.T ■ ( 0 U 0 N I J H * M C fl (j V t L;
This is a story about a magic 
medicine.
’Two years ago a Chinese truck 
gardener located, on ,’the Lmnbiy 
Road, north of the Coldstream 
Ranch, received a last shipment of 
Sam Suey, or Chinese whiskey, 
from his native Orient.
Wartime conditions have made it 
impossible for him to procure any 
more of the liquor, which is said 
to pack a whallop far surpassing 
any of the fancy-labelled and 
fancy-named spirits sold In this 
country.
With typical Chinese patience, 
this particular Oriental is waiting 
for another two years to elapse be­
fore he drinks this last shipment of 
Sam Suey.
Here’s where the ma^c medicine 
comes in. On receiving the last 
shipment of native whiskey, the 
Chinese gardener captured a rattle 
snake. ’The snake struggled and 
nearly bit the Chinaman before he 
could get it in into a gallon jug.
: With this accomplished he mer­
rily uncorked the crock of Sam 
Suey and poured it into the jug 
onto the snake. After a short 
period of squirming in the tangy 
fluid, the snake gave up the ghost.
That was two years ago.
The other day the Chinese 
brought out the jug from a cache 
in his bedroom, and exhibited it.
The tail of the snake has dis­
solved in the liquor; the head and 
body looked rather soggy, and al­
together a repulsive sight for any 
weak stomached ciUzen.
In another two years, he. said, 
the snake will be completely dis­
solved in the liquor, with some 
sediment moving to the bottom. 
’The contents of the jiig w ill be 
clear as the water 'of a rippling 
brook, and will then be ready for 
consumption.
A  sure cure it is, the Chinese 
said, for whatever ails you! And It 
has got to be taken “neat” .
’This story comes from an actual 
eye-witness who saw the Chinese 
brandish the jug containing the 
snake. ’The eye-witness said he 
w ou l^ ’t drink the stuff, but the 
Chinese informed him that if he 
happened, to be around in two years 
time, he wouldn’t know that a 
rattle snake had been in the liquor.
PENTiaO NM AN
Kelowna Furniture Co.’s funeral 
premises and burial took place in 
the Kdowna cemetery.
Outdoor men travel 
light . . . that’ * why 
they make Bulmans 
Dehydrated Vegetables 
a “ muat”  on every 
fishing or hunting trip. 
Small, compact tins 
we igh  on ly  a few  
ounces, yet supply 
. nourishing vegetables 
for keen, outdoor ap­
petites.
John Fleming Dies In Local- 
Hospital W hile Visiting 
Friends Here •
Kl*10 t e r
■ E L D S
F f E I S , S E E M  U l  F E I I I I I Z E E S
John Fleming, 83, hardware mer­
chant at Penticton for many years, 
died in Kelowna General Hospital 
Saturday, June 23. He had been 
visiting friends here for the past 
year. Bom in Ontario, the late Mr. 
Fleming was a resident of Penticton 
for 43 years. He was a bachelor and 
is survived by one sister. Miss Flem­
ing, of Portland, Ore. Funeral ser­
vices were held Sunday from the
BULM ANS
V E G E T A B L E S
P I O N E E R S  O F  F R I E N D S H I P . .
$ ob y m r$ ogo.
famous 17th cen- 
tury Bngiish statesman and 
founder o f colonies in 
Ncwfouitdiand and Mary-
__________ land, wriptc wt his settlecss
shortly before' h»a death in 1652, 
“Carry thither the. light of truth'*.
- Secretary King James 1
and one of the 'earliest pioneers i« 
fostering mutual, understanding be­
tween the Old World and the New, 
Calvert estaWtJdied his colonics in 
Ncwfoundlaod and Maryland as out­
posts of friendship over 50Dyear$ ago. 
Throughout the. centuries that
■friendship;.. foreseen hy'^lvert^^nan- 
of vision...has grown and flourished, 
developing into today's great partner­
ship between the British Common-’’ 
wealth and the United States,’
FffBSERVE UNITY AND PEACE
It is our birthright as Canadians to 
foster the close comradeship o f  
England and the United States. ' '
The mutual friendship between the 
.British Commonwealth and the 
United States began centuries ago 
when courageous men of vision sailed 
from Old England to establish colo- . 
ni«s in the New World. They were 
Indeed the pioneers of an enduring 
understanding-. ' <
' Woidtd- security depends largely 
upon the continued co-operation of ' 
Bntain and America. W e of Canada 
have an important tole in die preser­
vation of thiS'great friendship... for 
the beoeiit of'mankind. ,
f f k
blSTUtEltS (CANADA) UMtTtO
i i
Bulmans Limited, ‘Vernon, B. C. ALL CALVERT DISTILLERIES ARE PRODUCING WAR ALCOHOL FOR GOVERNMENT NEEDS
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Nazi Hatred
NlC^ ritcr In London Relates Tales 
O f  Ordinary^ folk In Wartime
By STANJUKY E. CABVKR FIND D. D. T. ROLE 
IMPORTANT TO 
FRUIT GROWERS
Officials Claim N o  Insecticide 
Can bo Termed Cure-all
A  letter Uca on my dcak. It U 
from a friend In Uio province. A  
part of the country that hao never 
known tho Bound of a siren or a 
bomb. It reads, " I ’vo been reading 
Bomo more facta and figures about 
tho bombing—how you must have 
suffered",— and tho phrase sets mo 
thinking. Is It possible, I wondered, 
to measure suffering In tho niunbor
o f bK^bs that fell, tho number of ^olo of super Insecticide dl-
houfics destroyed, o » even In tho chloro-dlphcnyltrlchloroothano, "D, 
number of casualties. D.T.", for tho Okanagan Hortlcul-
For my part, I belle VO that suffer- Area la an Iraportont one to
Ing can only bo measured In tho growers In the Valley,
personal sufferings of people, tho versatility of D.D.T., which
measure of suffering that has boon developed curly In tho current 
brought to tho Individual people ^nr. Is admittedly groat. But offlc- 
o< this country. I recall tho friends jj,ig emphasize that It cannot bo 
who hove suffered, tho friends who looked upon ns tho answer to nil 
have died, and Icnow u little of tho pfQycrs in Insect control. From tho 
aufforlng of those who are still llv- current ekporlments. Its appUcatlotl 
Ing. Lot mo toll you some of their control work In tho Okanagan 
stories, stories that could bo told Horticultural Area wlU bo dctormln- 
over and over again nil over tho present It Is too early
country, the story of tho ordinary n„y results of tho oxperi-
mon and woman In tho holocaust of ments, officials state.
■war. Prior to Its rolcase for civilian
* * , ,  , . use, D.D.T. went to war with the
Mrs. Cook was a widow, and for troops, and did a wonderful Job In 
many years she had supwried her- ddouslng. Its timely entrance Into 
self In her job of charlady . She the war has been very beneficial 
was one of that band of women this field.
who. In their s ^ l l  way, help along James Marshall and his staff
tho wheels of Industry. They catch Dominion fruit insect labor-
t|io first bus to tho City, make tho in Vcm|ou, are conducting
offices spick and span, and then van- experiments in its application to 
Ish before the staff ^ v o  for the codling moth control. George Hop- 
day’s work. A  hard life, with very of the Dominion' forest
little glamour, and Just enou^ insect laboratory in that city, stated
ey to keep oneseff re^^rtable. Then djo.t . Is being used on an ex- 
one day we were thrilled. In ttie porimental basis in smaU testa at 
drab City office, of aU toe most tjjg Trinity Valley field station 
unlikely places. B ou n ce had come against the Douglas fir  bark bceUe. 
to Mrs. Cook, in the perwn of toe ivo^ Ward, provincial entomologist, 
caretaker of the balding. He was an mentioned such Insects as toe tar- 
old soldier, a veteran Of previous nitoed plant bug, buffalo tree hop- 
wars, as row of medal ribbons brasslca pod borer, pea weevU, 
uniform denoted. against Which experiments in dust-
We, the onlookere in romance, jjjg liquid spraying with D.D.T, 
were secretly thrilled and delighted, being centred.
Delighted to know that once more District Horticulturist M. 3. Mid- 
Mrs. Cook could settle down at di^ton stated that his department Is 
home. ,, co-operating in the D.D.T. experl-
For her, life had rtarted all over ments In codling moth control Work 
again, and we could not fail_to gp^ other experimental phases, and 
notice all the®little details, announced that the ihsecticide la
slippers that were waiting at the going to be tested in the control of 
end of the d ^ , the kinmy solicitude common fly in dairy bams, 
that was bestowed on her husband Regarding the dusting of forests 
with D.D.T. from airplanes, Mr. 
Hopping said this work is not con­
templated in toe Interior.
when he came home at the finish 
o f the day’s work.
'Then one night, toe bomb fell,
Just at the moment when the hus­
band had gone into the garden to ——^ ------ --------------
fetch some more coal. MOVIES SEEK LOCATION
He was killed instantly, and from KAMLOOPS DIS’ERICT 
the wreckage of toe house, they
brought out the wife. William Kaplan, an executive of
We. went to see her later in toe Metro-Goldwyn-Meyer movie pre­
hospital. She was injured and suf- ducers, was a recent visitor in Kam- 
fering from'shock, and we found it  loops, travelling through the Nicola 
hard to find the right woirds with Valley range and cattle counltry 
which to speak of her husband, looking for a suitable area for pro- 
When at last we did convey our duction of a featiue film. It is be- 
sorrow, she told us what her inar- lieved that toe film would star 
riage had meant to her. A  new life, Clark Gable, Spencer Tracy and 
yet so quickly—sbattered-T-arid her Career Garson.
parting words to us—“^We were ever ---- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ — ------
so happy.” , together. Not one escaped, and my
Such happiness and such tragedy, fj-jend was left, toe sole remaining 
The tragedy of war. representative of a once happy
* .  i  family.
T have a great fnend, a servant Now I  understand when I  detect 
in the police, and many have been g jggjj. g f  sorrow on his face, at 
the adventures that we have shared times when something has remind- 
together, in toe days and nights ^  ed him of the past, 
the “blitz”. Strangely enough, the * ,  ,
biggest adventure which occurred to j  Eddie when his mar-
my friend was one which he did sister came to live next door,
not attend. He told me all about it, g nice boy, about eleven
sitting tight-lipped and gnm as he yegj.g q£ age, arid he foimd much ---- —"" toe - . :recalled the details. He was to interest him in my garden. Not
eldest son of a big family of broth- strongly built, he was an intelligent 
ers and sisters, all married and vnth and maybe the great interest 
families of their own.^and at the took in my garden was prompted
head of all of toem, the unk. that the fact that his house did not '
held them together, yas to^m oto- pgggggg g ggj.jjgj^  ^ gg .^ g^g^
/er, a grand bid lady of seventy v between a row o f shops.
of age. To celebrate -her birthday, Then one night, a bomb fell, and
th rS o S  aid Se ho,Se
rf?<^i^nintmfnt His son had dwel- ^bem in the way of accommodation, 
not being able to attend. A t eight-
-------------- -^------------ — :----------  ^ *ITiey preferred to sleep in toe shel­
ter, even if the rain poured down, 
and the moisture made the shelter 
damp. That bomb had done some­
thing to their minds. It had scared 
them inwardly, although toey would 
not say. They lay awake, wondering 
if. another bomb would come, and 
comforted, maybe a little, that they 
were protected a little when in toe 
shelter.
Eventually, a house was loimd 
them, and in it, Eddie achieved‘his 
ambition, the ambition to have a 
garden, of his own. ^
I  dug in my garden, and'gave him 
plants to start his garden—prim- 
rdses, irises, and aubretias. I  had 
not seen ^ d ie  for a long time, and 
then one day he came over. Ife  
was fuM of .stories about his garden, 
o f how the primroses had so nicely 
bloomed. He showed me a catalogue 
toat he had sent away for, and his 
happiness, was complete when I  dug 
up my b^ t delphiniums and gave 
them to him.
He was not looking well, and my 
wife mentioned the fact to me. May­
be she has a more discerning eye 
than I, and soon noticed the fact. 
He had been helping me dig, and I 
had noticed then how breathless 
he was when. he had finished. A  
week later they told me that he was 
in hospital, seriously ill. I “did not 
have the chance to/ go and see him, 
but my wife did so, and returning 
home, she told me how Eddie was 
talking about his garden and wor­
rying who was going to look after 
it properly whilst he was away. She 
allayed his fears by telling him that 
I would go over and look after it 
for him, and he was content.
Five days later, and they told me 
that he was dead. He had died of 
rheumatic fever.
I remembered, then, those nights 
in the riielter, when the rain was 
pouring down. ’The doctor w ill tell 
that his death was “due to natural 
—causes”. I wHl—not believe - it, for— 
Eddie was yet another victim of 
the war, (ind his pain and suffering 
were caused by causes that were 
far from natural.
When springtime comes again, and 
toe snowdrops and primroses begin 
to peep up from the soil, I shall 
remembef him, and hope that he 
I has found happiness in God’s owp 
I Garden.
Baby’s teeth we mean. Give 
them thought before they ap­
pear—even before baby arrives. 
Good teeth start w ith  the 
mother^ s diet. . .  and through 
babyhood and childhood, 
calcium , phosphorus and 
vitamin D  are ne^ed to build 
and maintain sound teeth.
Carnation Milk with its extra 
vitamin D, Is a splendid source of 
diese building materials. It’s a 
wholesome, nourishing milk for all 
ages. Write for free book "Your 
Cbntented Baby”. Carnation Co. 
limited, Vancouver, B.C
C a r n a t i o n
' ' f r o r r i  ■
C o n t e n t e d  R H  I  1 1 ^  
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A CANADIAN PRODUCT
PREPARE NOW!
N E X T
WAR SAVINGS 
DAY
IN
KELOWNA
IS
SATURDAY, 
JULY 14
That does not mean the war is over and there is no longer need to purchase W a r  Savings 
Stamps and Certificates.
The war in Europe is ended but the expenses go on. There is, for instance, the cost of 
bringing the boys back home, there is the pa3nnent of their gratuities and their rehabilitation costs. 
The Royal Canadian Navy and the Royal Canadian A ir Force are both now fighting in the eastern 
theatre of war against Japan and they will be soon joined by the Arm y’s expeditionary force.
A ll these and a hundred other items mean that the war on the home front is not over; 
that we must still continue to finance our government through loans. During the past few years 
Canada’s tremendous war effort has been financied about one half through taxation and about one 
half through the purchase of Victory Bonds and W a r  Savings. The need for this continues.
^  And then, too, we have not yet reached the time when we can buy those luxury articles
we have denied ourselves these past few years. Spending our money now is courting a repetition 
of the inflation period which followed the last war. Buying W a r  Savings now helps fight inflation 
and helps to keep the purchasing power of our dollars just where it is now. I f  we don’t prevent 
inflation we may find our dollar able to buy just half or even a third of what it buys today. Buying 
W ar Savings is the best way of keeping the dollar value where it is. The critical period of the 
battle against inflation is here.
W E ’V E D O N E A G O O D J O B  —
B U T  W E  C A N ’T  S T O P  Y E T  ! ^
W a r
T h i s i s  m a d e  p o s s i b l e  \ b y  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  p u b l i c - s p i r i t e d  
m e r c h a n t s ,  f i r m s  a n d  i n d i v i d u a l s :
A  & B M E A T  M A R K E T  
B O N  M A R C H E , L T D . 
L IP S E T T  M O T O R S  
B R O W N ’S P H A R M A C Y , LT D .
D. C H A P M A N  CO., L T D . 
C H A R M  B E A U T Y  S A L O N  
H. C. C R E T IN  G A R A G E  
C H A P IN ’S C A F E  
C A L O N A  W IN E S  L IM IT E D  
E N G L I SH  W O O L L E N - S H O P , L T D ;
T H E  J E N K IN S  CO.. L T D .  
M cT A V IS H , W H I L L I S  & G A D D E S , L T D . 
J O H N S T O N  G R O C E T E R IA  
O. L. JO NES  F U R N IT U R E  CO., L T D .  
K E L O W N A  B U IL D E R S  S U P P L Y , L T D .  
K E L O W N A  S T E A M  L A U N D R Y  
K E L O W N A  S A W M IL L  CO., L T D .
K. G .E .  M O D E R N  FO O D S  
K. G. E. F E E D  S T O R E  
Me & Me
O R C H A R D  C IT Y  M O T O R S  L T D . 
O C C ID E N T A L  F R U IT  CO. 
O K A N A G A N  M E R C A N T IL E  A G E N C Y  
O K A N A G A N  IN V E S T M E N T S  CO., L T D .  
O K A N A G A N  P A C K E R S  CO -OP. U N IO N  
P A L A C E  M E A T  M A R K E T  
R O Y A L  A N N E  H O T E L  
JOS. ROSSI, C E M E N T  W O R K  
R IC H T E R  S T R E E T  G R E E N H O U S E S  
S P U R R IE R ’S-r-Sporting Goods and Stationers
F R A N K L IN ’S F U R N IT U R E  S T O R E  
F U M E R T O N ’S L T D .
T H E  M c K E N Z IE  CO., LT D . 
H A R R Y  M IT C H E L L ’S M E N ’S W E A R  
GEO. A . M E IK L E , L T D .
S U T H E R L A N D ’S ID E A L  B A K E R Y  
T E R M IN A L  L U N C H  
T R E A D G O L D ’S P A IN T  S H O P
G R O W E R S ’ S U P P L Y  CO., L T D . 
W M . IJA U G  & S O N
C. M. H O R N E R , M U T U A L  L IF E  
N E W  M O O N  C A F E
V IC T O R Y  M O T O R S  
P. B. W IL L IT S  &  CO., L T D .
P A C E  T E N
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Directory i
AUTOMOBILES CONTRAaORS
LA D D  GARAGE LTD.
Dealer lor
8TUDEDAKBR and AUSTIN 
OAB8 and TRUCKS 
lOassey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawronoo Avo. Plieno M®
JOSEPH ROS^I
CONTRACTOR
Plastei^ng and M asonry
Office - - D. Chapman Bom 
P.O. Box 13
CARTAGE H AR O LD  A. FOULDS  
L icenced  E lectrical 
Contractor
PHONE 052 
Resldenoo Phono 741
D. CH APM AN  &  CO, 
FuoNB m  u n » * '
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-dlstanco furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
ihipplng. ' GEO. FETTES
Bu ilder and Contractor 
Eotimates Ftdmlsbed 
290 Ethel St. — Phone 4H8L1
DAIRIES
L A K E V IE W
D A I R Y
Successor to Tutt’s Dairy 
Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
PHONE 705
ENGINEERS
F. H. ALLWOOD
Reg. Prof. Engineer (Civil)
■ #
B.C. LAND, 
SURVEYOR
Consulting Work 
Apply
P .O . B ox  1390 - Kelowna
DENTISTS
DR. M A^H ISO N  
D E N T IS T
Willits Block Phone 89
DR.
J. W . N. SHEPHERD
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
INSURANCE AGENTS
S. R. DAVIS
J. C . K E N N E D Y .  C .L.U .
Maclaren Blk. - Phone 410 
S U N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D AOPTOMETRISTS
FREDERICK JOUDBT 
Optometrist
Phor.e 373, Royal .Anne Building
C . M. HORNER. C L .U .
District Representative. Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
IWJ
The B.C. Government haa received 
on Invitation troin Prime MJnlater 
Mackenzie King to attend n Dom­
inion-Provincial conference on Aug- 
uat 0, It was announced by Premier 
Jolm Hart. The Premier haa found 
It necessary to cancel his original 
plans to conform with this confer­
ence. It Is expected this meeting 
will bo one of the most Important 
on Dominion-Provincial relations In 
the history of Canada.
It will be necessary for the Prem­
ier and his ministers to devote their 
full time In preparation for this con­
ference. Consequently, all other 
plans of the Premier are being shel­
ved for the tlijne being.
Fesoe River Highway 
It Is expected that bids w ill bo re­
ceived from a largo number of firms 
throughout Gonoda in connection 
with the’ proposed construction of 
the outlet for the Peace River dis­
trict through Pino.. Pass. Tenders 
must bo in by Wednesday, Juno 27.
This is the first time that bids 
have been asked by firms outside of 
British Columbia and to date, ap­
plication forms have boon requested 
by 23 firms, the Hon. Herbert Ans- 
comb. Minister of'Public Works, an­
nounced. \
The $0,000,000 highway project Is 
the largest single road undertaking 
In the province’s history and is; ex­
pected to employ approximately 000 
men over a period of two years In 
order to push the highway through 
251 miles of virgin territory. The 
work entails clearing and grubbing 
of 3,000 acres; the. shifting of 4,500,- 
000 cubic yards of earth and rubble; 
the laying o f '375,000 cubic yards of 
crushed gravel; the building of scor­
es of small bridges and trestles in 
order to provide a road with a 24- 
foot gravelled surface on a 32-foot 
overall roadbed.
When completed, the highway will 
connect Dawson Creek, on the A l­
aska Highway, and the Peace River 
dMrlct with I^lnce George , and the 
main network of British Columbia’s 
highway system.
To Visit, NorthlJMid 
The Hon. E. T. Kenney, Minister of 
Lands and Forests, accompanied by 
his assistant deputy Minister of 
Lands, George Mfelrose, w ill make a 
tour of the Peace River district this 
summer to study the administration 
of vast coal resources in that area.
Prior to going to the Peace River 
district, the Hon. Mr. Kenney will 
spend some ten days in the East 
Kootenay, making a further study 
of water and land problems in prer. 
paration to the working out of a 
province-wide irrigation policy. Be­
fore the irrigation policy is settled, 
it w ill be necessary for the Minister
to visit West Kootepoy district. Ho 
already lins covered tho Okanagan 
country.
. To AriUt Studento
In preparation for the fall Uni­
versity and school seasons, tho De­
partment o f  Education announced 
that It Is now ready to receive ap­
plications from atudents desiring to 
secure flnanclal assistance under tho 
new scheme whereby aid will take 
tho form of a continuance of tho old 
bursary scheme together with a loan 
granted from provincial fdnds, on 
tho basis of 60% bursary and 40% 
loan.
In addition to the students eligible 
In former years, it Is felt that those 
wishing to Increase their knowledge 
and skill In vocational work should 
also bo assisted, hence arrangements 
have been nwde to make loans to 
such students from provincial funds.
Tlie scheme Is organized under 
five sections, two university clossl- 
flcatlons, one normal school classl- 
flcatlon, one student nurses classi­
fication and one classification for 
students attending technical, voca­
tional, or art schools.
Suminer Bohool
’The Government’s summer school 
of education w ill open In Victoria 
on July 3 and continue until Aug- 
u^ 3, it was announced by the Hon. 
H. G. T. Perry, Minister of Educa­
tion.
Courses cover kindergarten, prim­
ary and elementary school methods 
and special course^ In art, com­
merce, English, guidance home eepn- 
omlcs, industrial arts, library, math­
ematics, music, physical education 
and science. 'These courses are open 
to all certificated teachera.
New Post-War, Road
The Public Works Departinent has 
undertaken to include. among its 
post-war public works program the 
■construction of a road to link Port 
Alberni with Toflno, Ucluelet, and 
Clayoquot on the west coast of Van­
couver Island  ^ by way of Spoat 
Lake and Kennedy Lake, , it was 
announced by the Hon. Herbert Ans- 
■ comb. Minister of Public Works. 
'This opens up a 40-mile west coast 
tourist area which takes in the fam­
ous Long Beach, which is 15 miles 
in length.
Consolidated School Areas
The Hon. H. G. T. Perry, Minister 
of Education, announced the forma­
tion of tvvo new consolidated school 
districts. One comprises four dis­
tricts on Cortez Island, namely Cor­
tez Island, Seaford, Squirrel Cove 
and VHialetowu, and the other com­
prises the rural districts of Black 
Mountain, Ellison, Oyama, Okanag­
an Centre, Rutland and Winfield
Re-organized Cominittee Plans Two- 
Day Stampede In September
Elks Take Others^-H. Shut- CHERRY PICKERS
tleworth Arena Manager-— _  a x w
Regulation Saddles— W ill DEMAND HEAVY
Open Office _____
7”. - Season Duo to Start Tuesday which placements ore made.
Lodge No. 02, Kelowna, of tl»o l>inn Cin A  largo number of Junior students
B.P.O.E. haa announced that a- ana otuaontS Ji'ian xo u o  registered to work in tho or-
galn this year ft w ill hold a stum- Into Actioii chords but many of tliem ore not
pedo, tho dates decided uj^n being — _ _  oulTlclently mature to handle tho
Mionday and- ’Tuesday, September Donuind for plclcera and thlnncra heavy ladders. Thoso who are con- 
3 and 4. However, tills year the com- for the cherry crop In Kelowna ond sldor^ capable of coping with the 
mlttce In charge has been broadened district Is hoovy, occordlng to H. C. work required o f them have boon 
Ins several officials g. Collett. o f tha dominion Provln- placed. A ll students desirous of
hero. ’The picking season will com- gives Indication of being a good one, 
menco Tuesday, July 8. are asked to got hi touch with tlio
VucoUon time for school students Farm Labor
has arrived and many oro planning bervlec ofileo here._______________ ^
to put their energies toward helping
to'harvest tho. fruit crop. Beforo 
taking Jobs to do so they ore rp- 
quested to rcglstor at tlie Farm 
I^bor Service office In tho city and 
placements w ill IxJ made for tlie 
boys and girls from Uiat centre. It 
Is at this bureau where growers 
make their needs known and from
A tie 4 iU a *i,
F O R  S A L E
out and contai _ , ' ins  
who are not members of tho Ellis, Form Labor Emergency Service helping harvest the 1045 cropv which
’The name, too, has been changed ^ - -----
from “Elks Stanvpcdo” to tho ”Kel- 
owna Stampede.’'^
Directors in charge of various ac­
tivities include: R, EUlson, adver­
tising; D. Volentine, parade; J. Den­
ton, founds; F. Casorso, livestock;
J. Boyd, publicity; L. Scott, conces­
sions; A. Bennett, refreshments; J,
H. Shuttlcworth, arena manager; E,
A. Campbell & Co., finance.
A  spokesman of tho committee 
told Tho Courier this week that 
many now features arc to bo added 
to the stampede this year and It will 
bo bigger and better than oven last 
year’s outstanding show.
A  group of Elks have been .to 
McCulloch cutting poles to Improve 
the grounds ond work Is being dona 
nearly , every evening. A  hew grand­
stand Is being /considered. If sup­
plies ore available.
Tho spokesman was enthusiastic 
about obtaining the services of Har­
ry Shuttloworth as arena manager.
Mr. Shuttlcworth, he said, has had 
a vast amoimt of experience in run­
ning stampedes. This year he was at 
Chilliwack managing the stampede 
there and reports Indicate that it 
was a great show. The Elks believe 
a more capable man would have 
been difficult to find.'
Regulation saddles have been pur­
chased with fiank rigging. These 
Saddles ' conform with the regula­
tions as laid down by the Cowboys 
Protective Association and are the 
only type of saddle that can be used 
in championship contests. •
The stampede board will open an 
office in the L ip^tt Motors building 
eariy in Augu^. In the meantime 
anyone desiring information should 
contact TUiy Eden, business manager.
The proceeds of the stampede will 
this year be used for charity piu:- 
poses. *
Assistance is needed, the spokes­
man stated, and anyone desiring to 
lend a hand w ill be made very wel­
come at the stampede grounds any 
evening or any Sunday.
M O T H E R S .' y o u  C4N  
HUP P R £ V m
D I A P E R  R A S H . '
Hsre’s Now Sclontific Way f
Cuticuni mpXIaitod Da^.Oll actuilty 
c«m*. javiMXMvn
C U T I C U R A
ANT I SEPTIC BABY OIL
visitors. In very truth it is a rose 
plot turning one’s thoughts to that 
delightful poem by Thomas Edward 
Brown:
REFLECTIONS
By B.  B.
BOOKS
where one has left off reading, are “A  Garden is a lovesome thing, God
wot!
Rose plot.
Fringed pool,
Ferned grot—
The veriest school 
Of peace; and yet the fool
Hade on an ASBESTOS baseWHAT THE ARMY 
PATCHES MEAN
•M
. \\|
•  Combining coloifnl boauty and 
lasting aatiafacti^ I-M ^laxatona 
iUph£t Shlngla^a made oa a ^
■ THE ■ '
KELOWNA SAWMILL
CO, LTD.
AM
.HEADQUARTERS FOR
J O H N S - M A N V I L L E BUILDINGMATERIALS
SCOTTISH GHOSTS 
PLAYING PRANKS 
IN NAVAL LAUNDRY
Now that our men are coming 
back from overseas in considerable 
number, people spend a- lot of time 
trying to figure out what their battle 
patches mean. There are two kin^, 
rectangular for divisions and dia­
mond-shaped for corps. The rect­
angular ones are red for the First 
Canadian Infantry - Division; dsirk 
blue for the Second, light blue for 
the Third, and green for the Fourth. 
The Fifth Canadian Division has 
maroon patches.
The diamond-shaped patches are 
black with a horizontal red stripe 
for the First Canadian Armored Bri­
gade, and black with a blue stripe 
for the Second Canadian Armored 
Brigade. Canadian militaiTF staff per­
sonnel in London wear a black cir­
cular patch with a gold border and 
a gold maple leaf inset.
Some veterans are wearing Bri­
tish Army patches of the 2lst Army 
Group. One if^'Sered-shield with a 
blue cross inset, and the other the 
red and blue patch with crossed 
swords worn by liead'quarters per­
sonnel of the 21st Army Group.
Largest Diamond
■ The world’s largest uncut dia­
mond—big as a hen’s egg and w e i r ­
ing 770 carats—has arrived in Eng­
land by plane from Sierra Leone, 
West Africa, where a native work­
man found it in January.
-abominable habits showing lack of 
consideration for the one from 
whom the book has been borrowed 
and also disrespect for 'the book it­
self. • • *
Stockings are an important item . j  .
in any person’s wardrobe, although Contends that God is not 
the adwnt of summer in Kelowna Not God in Gardens! when the eve 
He who has won championship, of g^Xyes the stocking shortage prob- Is cool? _
books ' lem for many who either acquire Nay, but IJiave a sign: _ _ ^
Shall have no need of any other ^ smart leg tan from the suii—or a T is  very sure God walks in mine, j
friends; bottle-^and go stockingless. How-
Deep into, the very soul of time he gyej. there are still many who are
looks, ^  , breathlessly -waiting the return to
And sees men striving to their litUe market of Nylons, but in the 
ends: - . meantime one hears of such a thing
Communes with wisdom of forgotten gg  ^ spider silk stocking, biit I don’t
days , . .  ^ V. think many of us will be buying
Or fighting again long since fougn- those because a conservative cost
PICKERS 
TICKETS
GET YOUR PICKERS' TICKETS 
NUMBERED, AND IN PADS
We have a complete stock, ready for your 
convenience.
The Kelowna Courier Ltd.
ten field;
Sheds here a tear, gives there 
word of praise
price for them would be $100 a 
pair. However, there would be com­
pensations after the purchase of a
To the  ^emotions which their pages pg|j. of them. A- woven square inch
of spider-web silk is calculated to 
have sufficient strength to support 
a weight, of 90,000 pounds and they 
would be practically indestructible. 
There would be no runs and when 
stretched they will snap back to 
their original shape. What a Joy 
. - ,  ^  , that would.be after all these,ankle.
The veil of ages from time s ear- puckering wartime hose! But
yieldi^
In books he finds a deathless edmr 
radeship.
In them he is dissolved and is re­
born, .
And his becomes the magic touch 
to strip
liest morn.
His friends are, of all lands and of 
all ages,
even if you had a hundred dollars 
to spend for them, they would still 
be a dream because to date there
An<^ himself of all the a^ ges machinery adaptable to handle
the spider ■'silk for stockings. One 
can keep it as a post-war hope!
heir;
For, turning over long unfluttered 
pages.
He finds himself,, forever living, 
there. ,
When a book is borrowed from a 
friend or library certain responsib
Congratulations and thanks of ev­
eryone who is privileged to visit 
the rose garden in Kelowna City 
Park should go out to the gardener 
ilitie^go* along with it. Even‘rented who tends it. T is  a most beautiful 
books entail obligations. The ^safe sight and for weeks it has been a 
return of the book should be the gorgeous ipass of _ color spreading 
major consideration and equally im- loveliness like a rich pastel-shaded 
portant is taking good care of .it Persian rug. It has taken skill, in­
while it is in your possession. Mar- finite patience and love of gardening 
king of passages or words or turn- to achieve the result which is en- 
ing down the leaves, to indicate joyed daily by local citizens and
Z i )
pv * '
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
It seems that ghosts Me coming 
oiit in the Navy’s washing, in the 
village of Sandbank, Argyll, Scot­
land.
There have been strEinge goings 
on in the naval laundry at Sand­
bank on the banks of Holy Loch, 
a London Daily Sketch, investigator 
says.
'The first incident occurred when 
a civilian laundress placed on a 
table a bottle she was using while 
ironing. A  few minutes later she 
heard a plop, and turning around 
she found the bottle in a bucket of 
water near the table.
She thought she must have 
touched the bottle herself and so 
she put it back on the table, some 
distance aWay. But again there 
was a plop—and the bottle was back 
in the bucket.
’Then the poltergeists really be­
gan to make things hum. The 
climax was reached recently when 
things began to happen all over the 
building and to other girls.
Teacups fell off shelves and were 
smashed. A  teapot rose off a table 
and smashed a cup in one girl’s 
hand. Towels flew out of the cup- 
board;—A  kettle rose from the fire 
and came to rest on the floor.
A  cap left its peg on the wall and 
flew to the other end of the room 
and when a girl made a grab at it, 
it swerved out of her reac^ Linen 
which was ■ lurnging on li^s sud- 
enly shot from one end oX the-line 
to the other.
A  notebook used to record the 
strange happenings at the laimdry 
left the table it was lying on and 
flew put the window.
Londoners, at a- safe distance, are 
taking the whole thing calhily and 
awaiting developments. Remem­
bering the saga of thfe Loch Ness 
monster, they Ore inclined to be­
lieve almost anything can happen in 
{Gotland.
■ ■
V
“O M O R R O W ’S TO U R ISTS will come by air, and 
Lac La Hache is only one of thirty lakes within that 
area where American tourists have enjoyed some of the
finest huntins and fishing on the continent.
A n d  there are scores of other districts throughout 
British Columbia which will benefit tremendously with 
the coming expansion of private and commercial flying
' J
•f '
lininediately after the end of the Pacific War.
First Picture o f New 1946 Model Ford Car
TMt b No. 2 of a lerios of «e«*a9M
i^airfuturo devolopinenl^ of'lho'lnteloroltd nortfcom- 
Biraili Columbia. PublUhad In Iho public tanrkoby
R B
The first post-war hand-made Ford pEissenger 
automobile, to be known as the 1946 model, has 
been completed by the Ford Motor Company. - 
Although assenjbly line production of new cars 
is expected to -get under vray approximately 
September, depending on the availability of raw 
materials. Ford officials pointed ont that motorists 
will have to wait a year or two at least before they
can buy new cars, due to limited production imd 
priority restrictions.
The new 1946 post-war Ford ■will embody more 
mechanical improvements than many pre-WEir 
annual models resulting in neater economy and a 
better ride. The exterior front end appearance, 
in t^o r trim, hardware and other features are new 
in design. New beautiful colors will be available.,
P R I N C E T O r J  B R E W I N G  C O M P A N Y  L T D .
P R I N C E T O N .  B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A
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HIGHLIGHTS
FOR
ifo u t HAIR iJ tfitk
m a r v e lo u s  n o w
H A I R I  N S E
Now you may sprinklo starry highlights In your hair in­
stantly with this amazing new hair glorlfler. HAIRINSE Is 
also a perfect wave set, making It easy to set your own hair 
— IncMentally, your wave lasts longer. A "must” for the 
social season when you waiit to look your loveliest. $1.25
ALWAYS IN STOCK ■
. . .  for G R A D U A T IO N , B IR T H D A Y  or 
A N N IV E R S A R Y  G IF T S  . . . .
EVENING IN PARIS
or
ASHES OF ROSES
Attractive gift sets, containing Perfume, Soap, 
Bath Powder, Colognes.
$4.00, $5.00 $8.50
IN S T A M T
R E U E Ff /
N
^ 1 .O 0 6 t
T A N - G E L
,Hanc/yfuie 5 0 (
S o l d i e r s
N E E D
O^T 50c
Sore Feel Blisters
Chafing Saatches
Chapped Skin Athlete's Foot
LISTERINE MOUTH 
ANHSEFTIC, 14-OZ. bot. 89c
NIVEA SOAP
★  Super-fatted —  A  de­
lightful gift for any mem­
ber of the family.
3 C AK E Sin gift box .... 8
FOUR-SQUARE MINEBAI, OH,
40-oz.
bottle .......... ....... , U / X e v v
KEEP ME A L W A Y S
AT HAND TO 
HELP YOU
drlai 
polbh 
In Mtoond*! 
IncrMUM 
Lurtral
nv praav eaoir VBY PEGQY SAOe
Hero’s tho noil polish dryer you’r 
boea crying for . . .  amazipg 
Oil Dry. Works perfectly under 
nil conditions: increiuefl Luetre.
s a c c h a r in e
TABLErrS; lOO’s 25c
New Cream Deodorant
STOPS undcT’Orm 
PERSPIRATION
Does not rot droBaos— 
dooo not irritota akin.
*. No walUno to. dry- 
con be used right 
after ahoying.
S. Stopa perapirattonlj 
for 1 to;3 daya.
4. White, greaseless vanishing cream.
i. Arrld has the American Institute oi 
Laundering Approval Seal for being 
HARMLESS TO FABRICS.
A H R I D  39i and 59^ a  for^
SKEETOFAX CREAM—
keeps mosquitoes away
THE M O D ERN  AN T ISEPT IC
for
• CUTS - BITES T SCR ATCHES
•SORE THROAT
ANDAU and
•PERSONAL USES $1.50
L Kills Germs Fast 2. Won’t Hurt You
REXALL BEEF WIRE AND
ir o n — <I»1 a a
A  quick pick-up  e O X o V v
FOR FEMININE HYGIENE
V FOR HOUSEHOID USE
V FOR CUTS, BURNS, BRUISES
3 sizES-35f 65«,T.35
PABLUM PR-COOKEQ 
BABY FOOD .... 50c
. I t  p ^ s  io  a s k  f o r
iie G ille l 
B la d e s
BISMA-REX— for sour stomach]
75c, $1.75
MiNTTS 
TOOTH PASTE
A  family favorite for 
many years.
Larg[e Size Tube
DEXTRI MALTOSE—
No; 1, 2 or 3 ......... ...... 65c
' - ‘ 1 >f , t'
HITHER AND 
YON
Mayor mid Mrs. J. D. Pettigrew 
and their. daugiiter, Miss Margai-et 
I’ettlgrcw, returned on Monday from 
SiK)kane, where they had spent the 
past week,
• • •
Mrs. J. J. Ladd and her son, John, 
havo returned to Kelowna from a 
short holiday spent at Vancouver. 
They were accompanied by Mrs. 
Ladd’s duuglitor. Miss Nancy Ladd, 
who has been attending Crofton 
House School for Girls, in tho Const 
city.
• • *
Mr. and Mrs. 'W. E. Adams have 
returned to Kelowna from a montli’s 
holiday spent In tho East. They wore 
accompanied by their daughter, Miss 
Barbara Adams, who w ill leave this
week for Vancouver.• * *
Miss Joyce Dayton, Vancouver, is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
W. H. Dayton, Belvedere Apart­
ments. * • •
Miss Jennie Reid left on Monday 
to spend three weeks visiting In
Vancouver and Seattle.
* • * .
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shaylor, 
Victoria, are tho guests, of tho for­
mer’s brothcr-ln-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Parct, Okanagan Mis­
sion.
• • » *
Lt.-Cmdr, R. W. Drnncy, D.S.C., 
R.C.N.R., and Mrs. Draney are visi­
ting In Now Westminster at the 
home of the latter’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. H. Adams. Lt.-Cmdr. 
Draney has just returned to Canada 
from service overseas and Mrs. 
Draney left Kelowna recently to 
join him In. Victoria. IVIrs. Draney 
was a member of the nursing staff 
of the Kelowna General Hospital.
• • •
Mrs. Beth Wilson left on Monday 
for the Kootenays where she will 
spend the next ten days.
Mrs. G. L. Dore and Miss Lily 
Patterson attended the sessions of 
the Rebakah Assembly, which was 
held in Vancouver recently.
• « •
Mrs. William Hatley and children, 
Regina, spent a few days in Kelow­
na during the week, visiting friends.
• ,* *
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Ness and 
their daughter, Chilliwack, are vis­
iting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Anderson, 82 Glenn Avenue.
« • •
Mr. and Mrs. George Flack have 
returned from Vancouver, where 
they spent a week’s holiday.
Mrs. W. Mikkelson returned re­
cently from Revelstoke and leaves 
at the end of the, month to reside in 
that city.
■ • • •
Mrs. Mary Austin and her son, 
Jimmy, left on Saturday for Little 
River, where they w ill spend the
next ten days fishing.
• • •
Miss Jean Agar left on Wednesday 
for the Coast where she w ill spend 
the summer months visiting at her 
home in Victoria. Miss Agar is a 
member of the Kelowna teaphing 
staff. .• • •
Miss Rosemary King was a week­
end" visitor in Vernon.
. Mr. and Mrs. Allan Gilroy left on 
Sunday to spend the next three 
weeks visiting in the Kootenays.
Mrs. Elsa Nordman spent' the 
week-end visiting in Vernon.
• • • •
Miss Grace McMinnray, Penticton, 
was a recent visitor in Kelowna, 
the guest of heir parents, ,Mx. and
Mrs. A. McMurray.
♦ * ,*
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Elphicke, Van­
couver, are holidasdng.in Kelowna, 
guests of’ the Willow Lodge.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. L. Morgan, 
Penticton, spent the week-end in 
Kelowna renewing old acquaint­
ances, and while here they were 
guests of the Willow Inn. Mr. and 
Mrs. Morgan came to Kelowna to 
reside in 1904.
I 'V,If ‘ ^ ‘
OLEN V A L L E Y
PEACHE5
BO-ok. 2
can.........^ 3 7 ^
AYLMER
Tomato Juice
ICaiioy 11 .^30-oz. can........
LONDONDERRY
Ice Cream Mix 
___ 14#
EMPRESS
MARMALADE
HovIUq OraiiKO 24 fluid o«. kIo» « * * * T '
SUNUYFE
APPLE JUICE
tin .................
if •• • • ' *'
y ,/i
Whether you celebrate your holidays with an outdoor picnic 
or plan more formal indoor meals you are sure to find what 
you want . . . priced extra low at Safewav/
CANTERBURY
TEA BAGS
.........2  3 1 i t
...................
C u t  G re e n  B ean s
Brentwood, otd. 20-oa. enn^
D ic e d  B e e ts
Aylmor, choice, 20-o«. can..
C a n n e d ‘ M i  Ik
Ciiorub, 10-oz. can----- ------
W h e a t  P u f f s
Big Shot, 10-oz. pkt..'—.—...
C o rn  F la k e s
Post’s, 8-oz. pkt.-------------\
C re a m  o f  W h e a t
Regular or 6 Minute, pkg.—
H o n e y
Snsco, creamed, 1-lb. carton__  ......... 2 8 c
L i m e  J u i c e
Montsorrat, 10-oz. bottle....  _ .. 3 9 c
L e m o n a d e  P o w d e rs
Qrantham’s, 16o pkg. . ........2  fo r  2 5 c
S od a s
Rod Arrow, 10-oz. pkg.____ _________2 1 c
M u s ta rd
Libby’s prepared, 0-oz. jar------- ------ 8 c
S h re d d e d  W h e a t
12-00. pkg. — L--------------2  fo r  2 1 c
K r a f t  C h e e s e
Canadian, plain,'^-Ib. pkg,.
K r a f t  C h e e s e
Volvootn, H-lb. pkg.______
A i r w a y  C o f f e e
Froslily ground, 1-lb, bag....
S h oe  C lea i^e r
2-tn-l nquld, white, bottle_
M a tc h e s
300a to tho box, box__—
Fac ia l  S o a p
Woodbury’s, cake .L-—
3  fo r  2 5 c  
4  f o r  2 8 c
WATERMELON 9c
CANTELOUPE «. 15c
... ........ .. 3 44c
GRAPEFRUIT 14c
GREEN PEAS — l «c
ORANGES
TOMATOES .. 3 k
NEW POTATOES Sc
CABBAGE . . . . . 7c
CUCUMBERS „ 26c
ASPARAGUS 16c
CELERY "‘S. "r.”:.. ’....... 23c
STRAWBERRIES basket........ 19c
FRYING
CHICKEN
S P L IT  F R E E
★  WEINERS i. 25c
t  POLISH SAUSAGE lb 25c
★  CHEESE LOAF 28c
★  BOIUNG FOWL .. . . . . . . . . 35c
★  BOLOGNA 20c
28c
S m ia Y r  AalY l8 l 
O m a ia lo a D a r
In celebrating this 
great day let ns 
give thought, to the 
health a n d  well 
being of all peoples.
A ll Safeway Stores w ill be 
closed M ONDAY, JULY  
2nd— ^Dominion holiday.
★  HEAD CHEESE
P R IC E S  E F F E C T IV E  J U N E  28tH T O  J U L Y  4th IN C L U S IV E
“O U R  B U S IN E S S  IS—
BUYING FOR YOU”
Here is a practical solution to your shopping problems. Per­
sonal shopping is now available in Vancouver’s leading shops, 
by simply sending us your list. We charge 10% of Uie total 
purchase price. C.O.D. or cash with order. Minimum $1.00.
Write for complete information.
S E L E C T  S H O P P IN G  S E R V IC E
Dominion Bank Bldg. Vancouver, B.Ci Marine IQSS
34-TF-C
Women’s Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
imdcr this heading. Copy 
must be given The. Courier 
before 5 pjn. Tuesdays.
Witt visited in Niagara Falls and 
other cities. • • • ' «'
T. H. Allwood, Kamloops, was a 
business visitor in Kelowna during 
the past week.
• , •’ •
Thomas P. Pearce, Comox, is holi­
daying in Kelowna, a guest of the 
Willow Inn. •
• • ■' •
Capt. S. R. Baker, Vernon, spent 
the week-end in Kelowna, a guest 
of the Willow Inn.
Lt. J. L. Ferry, Vernon, was a 
week-end visitor in Kelowna, a 
guest of the Willow Inn.
Capt. W. M. Watts, Vancouver, Was 
a week-end visitor in Kelowna, a 
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel. .
-I- ‘
Li. W. Patten, Vernon, was a visi­
tor in Kelowna this week, a guest 
_of the Royal Anne Hotel___________
J. F. Fumerton has returned to 
Kelowna from a holiday spent in 
Lethbridge, where he was the guest 
of his son and daughter-in-law, Dr. 
and Mrs. A. S. Fumerton of that 
city.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas R. Talbot 
and Mr. and Mrs. P. McL. Gerwan, 
Tonasket, Wash., spent the week-end 
in Kelowna, guests of the Willow 
Lodge.
*, Miss Ruth Wilson has returned to 
her home in Vancouver after spend­
ing her holidays in Kelowna, a guest 
of the Willow Lodge.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Angel, Moose 
_Jaw, are visitors in Kelowna this
week, guests of the Willow Inn.
• • •
Miss R. D. Roase and Miss G. E. 
Miles, Vancouver, have returned to 
their homes after spending three 
weeks in Kelowna, guests of the 
Willow Lodge.
Mrs. Charlotte Seymour, Vancou­
ver, is en pension at the Willow Inn.
Miss Bessie Snider, who had been 
holidaying in Kelowna, has return­
ed to her tame in Victoria.
Mrs. F .'^ost and her son, Michael, 
returned to their home at Cowichan 
Lake this, week after spending the 
past three weeks in Kelowna, the 
guests of the former’s uncle, E. Wor- 
man, Lawson Avenue.
Miss Beatrice Fisher left on Fri­
day, June 15th, for Ottawa, where 
she will spend her vacation visiting 
friends and relatives.
' • • • .
Mrs. H. H. Chamberlain, Benvou- 
lin, is visiting her son-in-law and 
daughter. Dr, and Mrs. Stanley 
Findlay, at their home at Fraser 
Lake. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Matthews and 
baby son, David, who have been 
visiting at the home of Mr. arid Mrs. 
A. Asplin, Pendozi Street, leave to­
day, Thursday, to return to their 
home in Lethbridge.
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Chapin have 
returned from the Coast, where they
visited in Vancouver and Victoria.. • ■ •
Miss Helen dePfyffer returned to 
her home in Victoria on ,|S?iturday 
after spending a short bollday In 
Kelowna, the guest of her brother
Mr. and Mrs. G. Raniiard enter­
tained at their home on Ethel Street 
on Thursday evening, .Jime 21st, at 
an after-five party honoring Mr. and 
Mrs. E. J. Roberts, who were visit­
ors in Kelowna during the past 
week.
Mr. and Mrs; A. C. Lander and 
their house guests, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. J. Roberts, spent the week-end 
fishing at Little lUver.
, Mre. Charles Gaddes entertained 
at a coffee party on ’Thursday morn­
ing of laist week, at her home on 
Maple Street, honoring Mrs. E. J. 
Roberts. • • •
Mrs. A. C. Lander entertained at 
the tea hour at her home oh Buck- 
land Avenue, on Tuesday afternoon, 
June 19th, honoring her house guest, 
Mrs. E. J. Roberts.
Mrs. W. T. L. Roadhouse, Mrs. El­
sa Nordman and Mrs. A. S. Under^ 
hill entertained at an after-five 
party, on Tuesday afternoon, June 
26th, at Mrs. Underhill’s home on 
Abbott Street, honoring Mr. and 
Mrs. E. J. Roberts, of Winnipeg and 
Calgary.
IVIrs. A. -W. Millar, Victoria, return­
ed to her home last Thursdhy after 
spending a holiday in Kelowna vis­
iting her sister, Idrs. R. H. Wilson,
Riverside Avenue.
• •' •
Mr. and IVIrs. A  .C. Lander, Buck- 
land Avenue, have had as their 
guests for the past few days, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. J. Roberts, of Calgary and 
Winnipeg. Mr. and Mrs. Roberts re­
turned to the East on Wednesday.
• ♦ ♦ •
Mrs. Max dePfyffer entertained 
at the tea hour on Wednesday after­
noon, June 20th, at her home on Ab­
bott Street, honoring her sister-in- 
law. Miss Helen dePfyffer, of Vic­
toria.
Mrs. Beatty Lewis, entertained at 
bridge on Wednesday evening, June
20th, at her home on Abbott Street. 
• • • .
Mrs. Gwen Baldwin,* Penticton, 
spent a few days in Kelownri this 
week on business. While here she 
was a guest of the Royal Anne 
Hotel. '
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Blackwell, 
Okanogan, Wash., are visiting in 
Kelowna, guests of the Royal Anne 
Hotel. , • «  •
A  diower was held at the home of 
:Miss Mortimer, 312 Vernon Road, in 
honor of Miss Berard, who received 
many useful gifts from her friends 
and relatives; Miss Berard is to 
be married today, Thursday, June 28. 
• • •
Sgt. and Mrs. Alexander, Ver­
non, spent a few days in Kelowna 
during the Week, guests of the Royal
Anne Hotel...........  • * •
Mr. and Mrs. A. Farsted, Creston, 
were visitors in Keloyma this week, 
guests of the Royal Anne Hotel.
Mr. and IVhrs. P. Howe, Penticton, 
were visitors in Kelowna for sev­
eral days during the past week, 
guests of the Royal Anne HoteL
Dr. and Mrs.’ M. H. Ritchie, Van­
couver, are holiclaying in Kelowna, 
guests of the Royal Anne Hotel.• • *
The engagement is announced of 
Joyte Scarlet, younger daughter of 
Mr. B. T. Haverfield, and the late 
Mrs. Haverfield, Okanagan Mission, 
to Sgt. Grahame Drummond, R.CA. 
F., son of Mr. an dMrs. W. P. Drum- 
inond, Vancouver.
lea-€/f9c/a duchess ^
ch a n ge d  a  aU ffoas h a h it
In  the eerly 19th Century, 
Anna, Duchess of Bedford, 
ordered the serving of tea 
and cakes at five o’clock 
to overcome “a sinking 
feeling.” Today, "afternoon 
tea” is a widespread custom.
W/s ica-andi^ charad^r-never change
A  supper meeting of the Glenn 
Avenue Circle of the First United 
Church will be held this evening, 
’Thursday, at the lakeshore home of 
Mrs. J. W. Hughes.
W. Pl: C. Bennett, M,L.A., and 
his two sons, after spending a few 
days at Wilson Landing Beach, re­
turned to Kelowna on Saturday.
Dr. R. R. Gibbons and party, Kam­
loops, spent a few days in Kelowna 
this week, guests of the Royal Anne 
Hotel.
• ‘ • •
Harry Witt returned last week 
from the East, where he attended 
the conference of the Canadian Jun­
ior Chambers of Commerce, held in 
Hamilton. While in the East Mr.
Capt. W. H. Bredin, Vernon, spent 
the week-end in Kelowna, a guest 
of the Royal Anne Hotel.
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
dePfyffer, Abbott Street.
Mrs. James Logie and her two 
sons left on ’Tuesday for the Coast, 
where they expect to spend the sum- 
mer. holidays._________  ■
O. L. Jones returned to Kelowna 
on Saturday from a business trip to 
the Coast.
Lieut. V. W. Kincaid, Vernon, was 
a week-end guest of the Royal Anne 
Hotel.
The Business Girls Circle of the 
First United Church entertained at 
the home of Mrs. R. W. Corner, 
Glenmore, on Monday evening, June 
25th, at a no-hostess buffet supper 
and miscellaneous shower honoring 
Miss Bernice Gierl, bride-elect of 
August. Miss Gierl was the recipient 
of many lovely and useful shower 
gifts-from her assembled friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Gunn, Yakima, 
are guests of the Royal Anne Hotel 
this week.
Miss Edith Pringle, Vancouver, is 
a guest of the Roybal Anne Hotel 
-while-holidaying '
Miss Irene Dewitt, Red Reer, is a 
visitor in Kelowna this week, a
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel.• • •
Mrs. W.. Scott Bennett has return­
ed to her home at Vancouver after 
spending the past month in Kelowna 
visiting her brother-lri-law and sis­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Fillmore, 
Harvey Avenue,.
Oscar Matson, Penticton, and his 
nephew, Sub.-Lieut. B. Aitkens, R.C.
N.V.R., whose home is in Lethbridge, 
were visitors in Kelowna on Tues­
day of this week
AQUATIC AUX.
DINNER QIEETING
Opening Tea Netted $200—
Plan Regatta Committees
The Laiiies Aquatic Auxiliary held 
a supper meeting on Monday even-^ 
ing at the Aquatic when about thir­
ty-six members were present. Fol­
lowing the supper hour a short busi­
ness meeting was held when Mrs.
R. Kendall, the treasurer, reported 
that just over $200.00'had been clear­
ed at the opening tea and sale of 
-work—on—Thursday—afternoon,_I.ung_
14th. This money is to be expended 
on furnishings for the Loimge.
A  few articles left over from the 
sale of work were auctioned by Mrs.
Nordman, the Vice-President, and a 
raffle of a hat and bag was won by
■ Irs;r~W7-Love;-------------- --------------
’The next meeting of the Auxiliary 
will be held on Wednesday, even­
ing, July 4th, when committees w ill 
be set up for Re^tta. There is a
mittees and all members are re- F e a t u r e d  a t  S A F E W A Y  S ; j fp R E S .  L I M I T E D
quested to attend. . , . . . .  •
™  ® F O R  E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SE E  T K E  C O U R IE R
Notice the rigrid carton—easier to 
open, handier to use. With sturdy 
innerlining to help keep moisture 
out, flavor in. Ala^vn
T eiz in  th e
t>AGE t We LVK
THE KELOWNA COURIER
TIWIISDAY, JUNE 28, 1845
Attention-Investors!
f
W E  O W N  A N D  O FFE R  FO R  S A L E ;—  .
International Metal Industries, Limited, Preferred
Stock at 100.
Acadia Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Limited,
tivc Redeemable Preference Shares at lOO./o.
Standard Chemical Co., Ltd., 5% Cumulative Preference
Shares at 100.
T H E S E  STOCKS A R E  R E C O M M E N D E D .
It will pay you to leave your Investment 
problems in our hands.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO., LTD.
O. St. P. AITKENS, M.C., Manager.
rilONB 08 PUONE m
More AlMMit
PUBUC TO 
REVIEW
Stories of Heroism During Blitz 
In London A re  Being Printed
FINAL RITES FOR 
H. M. W H ^ N
Former Resident of Terraco 
Passes In City
GET YOUR FRUIT JARS NOW |
C A N A D IA N  SU R E  S E A l^ P in ts , per do*. . ... $1.30 -
■ C A N A D IA N  SU R E  S E A L — Quarts, per do*  $1.55J E W E L — Pints, per do*..........................................  $ U 0
Ma i^cUe.
T H E  O K A N A G A N  F A S H IO N  C E N T R E
Sportswear ‘i*® Holiday
SUCK SUITS
smart fitting, tailored, in sev­
eral styles in Convoy, Gabar­
dine and Alpine eloths, in 
many new shades. Sizes 12 
to 20.
Priced from ......
SHORTS
Crisply tailored shorts in 
white and navy Duck and 
drill. A K
Priced a t ...........
ALSO— A^ very smart line of 
shorts in ALPINE, pleated 
legs, in white and other 
shades, at—
$2.45 “■* $2.95
COTTON
BLOUSES
For Slack Suits, Slacks and 
Jumpers, in striped and plain 
shades, to wear with ^orts 
and slacks; assort- (P-| "I pT 
ed shades, at ....
PRINTED SKIRTS
With Halter Top, Very smart, 
in all shades, A C
priced a t .......
From Pago 1, Column 0 
more value to the community us a 
wliolo. , ,
"This year wo arc better oqulppcd 
from u personnel standpoint than wo 
have been in years. We have exper­
ienced swimming instructors and 
tliere Is no doubt whatever that 
this Borvlco will bo a vast improve­
ment this year and many Iwnl 
youngsters w ill learn how to better 
handle thcmselvos In the water.
“Of course, the engaging of this 
more experienced porsonnol has In­
creased our general budget ond this 
must be taken core of.
"Tlio experience with the lea 
this year gives every indication of 
proving conclusively that this can 
be developed into a most ImportaiU 
part of the Aquatic function. A  
more delightful plnde for a meal is 
dillicult to imagine and with good 
food being provided the public have 
literally Hocked there this summer, 
despite the generally unsultnblo 
weather. This department could bo 
considerably expanded but to do so 
would require some expenditure for 
equipment such us refrigerator, 
stoves, etc.
“For these and other reasons, 
there are many people who feel 
that a new policy regarding the Re­
gatta profits—I emphasize again. If 
any’—bo adopted. This w ill bo con­
sidered at Thursday’s meeting,”
The directors have been mode a 
suggestion regarding the night show 
but there are certain difficulties in­
volved and the proposition will be 
discussed at the meeting, Mr. Mc­
Gill says. It involves bringing in a 
number of outstanding artists from 
the Coast and while there is little 
doubt it would prove immensely 
popular with the crowd, there are 
risks involved such as accommoda­
tion for the crowd and weather.
The directors will also place be­
fore the meeting the general regatta 
picture as seen at present. It is to 
strengthen this and improve the 
whole show generally that the pub­
lic are invited to participate in the 
meeting tonight in ' order that all 
suggestiqns and ideas might be re­
ceived and considered. It is ideas 
that are needed, Mr. McGill emphas-
T.T.imnr. Tnfor»af Rttvrien adjoining court four young womeni r u e  tiu m an  im ew B t dioticb „  friendly game. A  V-1   _  j *j<»» * - * ^ *  — ^....................    on
Rovool Stout Heart ana uirjgju^  ro^o to a penetrating rattle Funeral rites for the late How- H JEWE3L— Quarts, per doz..............   $l.oO
Spirit of People and stopped. One of the girls had ard Miles Willson, 00, former build- g  J E W E L — Half Gallona, per do*..............................  $1.75
— —  Just thrown tlie ball up to servo, jng contractor of Terraco, wore jn E A L  ILi Pints, oer do* ................. $1.35
a ja  | . . ........ . . . . . . . . . . » « «
collection of letters prlntc^ bj^  the " S -  £  I  JAR  L ID S . R U BBER S m i  F IT T IN G S
"  ty-flllccn," » ld  Iho Canodlmi um. Kclown. for Iho pool yenp, Uvlnd I  F R U IT  P E C T IN S  ond M E M B A  S E A Ling rignung A»UUUUU................J ___  » __ i__ i fa a«artrl\m#l MThat Ulo British people did not P*ro. Tho Rlrl tossed the bull into on Sutherland Avo. Ho is smvlvcd 
allow V-bombo to *mtorforo with tho air again and hit it with a vie- by his wife, Vera, two sons. Private 
their normal activities and pleas- l «w  swipe. Edwin with the Canadian Army
urcs is ohown by tho fact that The manner in which children overseas, Howard, at hom^ _
lunchtime concerta continued to bo tOolc “Incidents more or 1cm in daughter, Doreen, R.C.A.F. (W.D.) g  
held at tho National GaUory, Lon- their stride is lltotrated by these ^bo is at present visiting her homo g  
don. A  flying bomb camo over dur- Cockney stories: My . a du « n
Ing one of these while Dame Myra the Anderson Bheltcr. A  bomb canio paUbcorors officiating at the fun- 
Hess wna playing. “Tlio audience, whizzing down; It foil a few fc ^  wore F. Joudry, W. Bumoll, R, 
hold its breath, but Dame Myra away. The shelter caved in. Wo w^  ^ ^  p ciaggett, W. Middleton
never faltered. When tho crash came flung about, so dazed that for a Woods. Burial was in ttio
not for away the audience sighed minute there was Suddenly cemetery.
and smiled but she seemed absolute- 8**7®“ *^ -®^ **, . , — ----------
ly unmoved," recalls a member of mother: Are wo killed, M ^ 7  ----------_ _ _
the audience, "Wo w o r e  having breakfast,
A  war rcservo constable writes: writes another Londoner, 'sometmng 
“I was on duty at a barrier lead- fell not far away, ^ e  small boy, 
ing to a spot where a bomb had continuing to eat his porrl^c, i 
fallen in tho West^  ^End. < A  young fiulrcd, casually, V-1 or 27 
girl, neat and trim in housemaid’s Friend to Horses
uniform, came out of n badly dam- workman from Dover says that 
aged house, palatial prewar Mayfair throughout tho buzz-bomb period 
residence, and said to me: ’Madam bis courage was greatly sttengthen- 
presents her compliments and in- by the voices of London child- 
vltes you,to have a cup of tea.’ j-gn; “During tho short intervals of 
“I  accepted and followed the maid *j,ii clear’ they would gather around 
into the house. Through a hallway and sing a parody of the popular 
strev^n with wreckage wo went into American song: ' '
a large room. The walls were shat- hear them coming over;
tered, the celling was down and hear their engines stop.
Then they go on diving:
Then they go off pop—Oh . . .
Shoot those doodles down, boys.
Shoot those doodles down.
It’s the secret weapon—
Shoot those doodles down.”
Thought for animals was shown 
bv an old horsekeeper responsible
G i l  M e r v y n  I
p Corner of Richter ond Harvey Phone 3 8 o J j
there was not a pane of glass left 
in tho big windows. Seated in one of 
the few undamaged chairs was a 
charming lady—at least 80 years of 
age—cool and collected. An A.R.P. 
warden and myself were her two 
guests.”
Tennis Pause
F(5R E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SEE  T H E  C O U R IE R
Current Best Sellers 
and Renters . . .
R E A D  
T H E M  for 1 0 c
“THAT GHIL FROM MEM­
PHIS” —Wilbur D. Steele
“DIED IN  THE WOOL"
—Ngaio Marsh
“THE UPSTART’
' —Edison Marshall
“CAPTAIN fRO M  CASTILE"
^—Samuel, Shellabarger
“APARTMENT IN  A T H I^ S " 
—Glenway W e«o tt
JOIN OUR UDBRART NOW
Over 1,500 Titles to Choose 
from.
Monthly Rates if desired.
COME IN  AND BROWSE 
ABOUND.
MORRISON’S
LIBBABY & NEWS STAND 
Agents for Vancouver Snn
An R.A.F. tennis championship for a large stable in one of London s 
match was being played in the gar- worst bombed areas. “It was his 
dens of Lincoln’s Inn Fields. On an custom at ,the first bellow of the
-------------------------------- -^--- ---------  guns to take a lamp and go among
i2ed. the frightened beasts,” writes an
“I hope there will be a large turn- admirer from the East ^ d .  He 
out,” he said. “It is a Kelowna show would snatch a brief rest duririg 
and we want the people of Kelowna the Infrequent lulls when the an - 
to ■ show their interest in it. They ' mals were quiet, hut alwaj^ th 
can do this by attending the meet- next roar of firing woilld send him 
ing.” to them again. Never once did he
"Since the election 6f the directors fail his helpless charges, but car­
at the annual meeting several new ried on until the terror abated. 
a,ppointed directors have been add- Cockney hunior naturally 
ed as has been customary. Nestor its part too. Outside a 
Izowsky has been named the repres- which h a d ^ en  
entatiVe of the Kelowna Junior a notice which read: Be good. W 
Board o f ’Trade, while W .T.L.Road- are still open.’ _
house has again been appointed as , The whole street had 
director representing the Kelowna tered. Complete Vindow ftames^ -
Board of Trade; George Rannard tered the tiny street. Mrs. &nith ca ­
bas been named as representative led to her nei^bor: Lu c^ .I didnt
of the Retail. Merchants Bureau on clean me windere yesterday
the directorate. ^
Rowing enthusiastists held a meet- bankment tpwards Big Ben, ouii g
ing on Monday night and decided to ^
form an organization and a slate of ^ ®
officers will be selected in the near the glass door
future. It is hoped that this year your collar up. Bill, they re here.
some competition may be secured  ^ a—
from the Vancouver schools arid I f  A I  I  P V  R / lA N
contacts in this direction are now V N H jKjm  1 I f  v m u EA*
Rowing has always beeiyone ..' FATHER'S PICTURE
the colorful features o f the Regatta ■ —-  * - -
and it is hoped that, now the war |N  R F L G I A N  H O M E
is oyer, rowing may again be ■
brought back into its proper place. 
Miss Alice Thomson, the swim-lyxiB xiiuiiiBuii m  'rhat theworld actuaUyisasma.il.
ming instructress, reports that con- place is often conceded. A  further 
siderably more than three hundred example is described in a letter to 
youngsters have signed up for his parents, Blr. and Mrs. S. J. Viel, 
swimming classes through contacts Xjong Lake Road, from their son, 
she has made at the schools. '• George Viel, on active service
' ' ---------- ^ ^ — in Europe with the R.CA.S.C. When
in Antwerp recently, two Belgians 
came to the mess haU one evening, 
enquiring if there were any men 
from Vernon, B.C., there. Pte. Viel 
stepped forward, whereupon he was 
irivited to the home of one of the 
men. On the wall in the spotless 
living room was a framed photo­
graph of his father, S. J. Viel, 
George Kam, an employee of Gold- 
stream ranch, and the two Belgians, 
taken in 1922. It appears that they 
came out to Canada as lads after 
World War I, and for several sea­
sons were employed on the Gold- 
stream. Later they returned to Bel­
gium where they married and settl­
ed down.
FINE IMPOSED 
ON J A P A I^
Akira Mori W as Travelling at 
Excess Rate of Speed W hen  
Injured
Akira Mori, Japanese resident of 
Benvoulin district, who was in­
jured in a collision'on the Vernon 
Road recently when he was riding 
I a mo,tor cycle, was fined $25 arid 
$1.75 costs in City Police Court on 
Monday, June 25, by Magistrate T. 
F. McWilliams. The charge on 
which the fine was imposed was of 
unlawfully driving a motor vehicle 
recklessly when he was traveUing 
at a rate of ,70 miles per hour Just 
prior to coUiding with a car driven 
by W. J. McDoweU, of Kelo\pa. 
The motor cyclist suffered a slight 
concussion, facial cuts and bruised 
lower limbs which necessitated his 
removal to hospital after the acci­
dent.
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T O N IG H T  O N L Y  at 6.30 and 9.11
“MAKE YOUR OWN BED^
Jack Garson - Jane Wyman  
also “T A K E  IT  B IG ” —  Jack Haley.
FRI., SAT. - '® “ - ® “
Matinee Saturday, 2.30
No Unaccompanied Children 
Admitted Saturday Night. '
A  P IC T U R E  O F  W IL D  
E X C IT E M E N T S !
R E C K LE SS  C O N Q U E S T S !
Wildcat
starring
M A R IA  M O N T E Z  
JON H A L L  
P E T E R  C O E  
N IG E L  B R U C E  
L E O  C A R R IL L O
A  Story of Gypsy Life
in Technicolor.
MON., TUES., WED.
2 Complete Shows Nightly 
3 D A Y S  —  6.45 and 9.06
H O L ID A Y  M A T IN E E  
M O N D A Y  at 2.30 p.m.
The Beloved .Chazaotezs Of 
th e  Beat-loved Beat-aellez 
Come To The Screen!
DCXKmrr
IM RE
lOAN
m u '
nOOTANN'
GARlit
— also
“HARMONY
HIGHW Ar
(Musical) 
SPORTS R E E L  
C O L O R E D  C A R T O O N  
and
^LATEST” N E W S “
N O  U N A C C O M P A N IE D  
C H IL D R E N  
S A T U R D A Y  N IG H T S
THURS., FRL, SAT.
July 5th, 6th and 7th
2 Complete Shows Nightly 
at 7.00 and 9.13 p.m.
M A T IN E E  S A T U R D A Y , 2.30
A
Delightful 
Family 
Picture
AMi-M'i
im m
Ml
Smi'TIw
TMUEV
SOUG"!.
-TgD
D o m
uon>
m u n
--- also -t;; ,
Latest News Pictures 
—  C O M E  E A R L Y  —
/ ^ O 'B R I E N
, . MlfASTOR
mcimBBBia
DlficM Bv
VINCENTE HINNOU 
fnAMdty 
MIHURFREEO
BUY
THEATRETICKETi
Economical and Convenient
They make acceptable gifts 
for anniversaries or prizes 
for parties.
,m m \
2Sc a cake —  75c a box
Real Estate 
Listing
Immediate Possession
6 ROOM MODERN BUNGA- 1.0W — Lovely l o t , with 
grapes and fruit trees.
Only .............. $5,500.00 Cash
5 ROOM HOUSE—Electric­ity City water, in Wood- 
lawn. Barn, roothouse, work­
shop, fruit trees. Full price, 
$2,540.00—$2,000 cash, balance 
$10.00 per month.
M ROOM MODERN BUNGA- 
*  LOW—Close in, nice lot, 
gorage, fruit trees.
Price .............. $4,750.00 Cash
La r g e  FAM ILY h o u s e  inbest city location near 
lake shore—double plumbing, 
hot water heat, furnace, beaur 
tiful grounds.
Exceptional value at $5,800JM).
PRODUCING ORCHARD-®acres at Winfield. Best 
varieties apples, some prunes. 
Large house with electricity, 
bathroom, etc. Price, $9,000.00.
2 ACRES and a FRACTIONGood Land—3 miles from 
Kelowna. 20 assorted fruit 
trees—garden planted.
Price .......................  $1,600.00
a l s o  s m a l l  HOLDINGS 
' and Ranches, Large Orchards, 
City Lots, etc.
Ask about Low Rates for Iri- 
surance covering orchard- help. 
Automobile, Fire, and all 
types of general insurance.
For particulars call at 
our office.
INTERIOR
AGENCIES
LTD.
Phone 675 or call at Office at 
209o~Bemard Ave.
W E  GIVE;
A PROMPT & EFFICIENT SERVICE
O N  A L L  T Y P E S  O F  INVESTMENTS
E N Q U IR IE S  IN V IT E D
 ^ q' o c K ^
604 H A L L  B U IL D IN G
B  O  N  D  ^
V A N C O U V E R , B.C.
N o t ic e  to  M o t o r in g  P o b lic
HOURS SALE GASOLINE 
PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
7  a.m. TO 6
Saturdays Excepted:
Hours of Sale on Saturdays: 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sundays and Statutory Holidays:. One station 
only as per schedule arranged, open from  
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Notices will be posted in 
each station advising what station is open.
KELOWNA GARAGES AND 
SERVICE STATIONS
STOPS P E R S P IR A T IO N !
I  ex.iMt 
COMPARS 
VAIUBI
m m
R. H. B R O W N , Phm.B.,
“The Modem Apothecary”
BROWN’S
PHARMACY
L IM IT E D
Phone 180 - W e  Deliver
Dresses that set a mood mid a feeling. In fabrics that inspire 
the creators to new skills. Dresses that are unusual, See the 
finest in all-over print rayons and celanese. Street styles with 
jackets in sizes from W /2, to 2454-
O N E -P IE C E  S T Y L E S  in jerseys, printed 
silks, etc. Some are washable and some are 
not. These unique prints in summer tons are 
good. —  Junior Miss, sizes, 11, 13 and 15. 
Misses, 14, 16, 18 and 20. Women’s, 36 to 42.
Just in— N ew  T W O -P IE C E  SE E R SU C K E R  
DRESSES— Skirts are full gathered or gored. 
Blouses are trimmed with eyelet embroidery 
peplums and collars. Others are self tyimmed. 
A ll in checks, Sizes 14 to 1^; 
priced at ..........  ..... ^
Joking Customer: “How much are 
your four-doUar shoes?” .
Smart Salesman: “Two dollars a 
foot.”
T H E  C O R P O R A T IO N  O F  T H E  C IT Y  O F  
K E L O W N A  '
H e l p  W a n t e d
Applications will be received by the undersigned 
up to noon on. Monday, July 9th, 194Sj for the following 
positions on the David Lloyd-Jones Home;—
1 Wom an for cooking and general work.
1 Man, preferably ex-service man, as gar- 
2neirand4iouse4ielpr«iarried-couple^re-
ferred, living accoriimodation provided.
Kelowna, B.C., 
June 26th, 1945.
G. H. D U N N ,
City Clerk.
49-2C
J U M PE R  DRESSES for Y O U N G  G IR L& —
Embroidered skirts and straps. Colors are 
brown, green, biege, navy and 
black. Price ........ — .... ..........
i^ iur& ciAc
$5 . 9 5
B L O U S E S  G A L O R E — The new gathered 
neckline blouse in sheers a n d  poplins, a^o  
floral rayons— short and three-quarter l e n ^
? $3.00 “ “ $3.25
T A IL O R E D  B LO U SE S  in plain color, rayon, 
long sleeves, band neck with 
Gold-powder and rose; at .........
S T R IPE D  Cotton T A IL O R E D  B L O U S E S —r
with long or short sleeves. Also, in checks—  
fast colors to washing, and a few pl^i^  
-Prieed-^^—  — ; CT /k to
from  ..... .....——
GEO. A. MEIKLE, LTD.
q u a l i t y  m e r c h a n d i s e
.-jOI
